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/ILeHers from American 'guests' in Kuwait paint bleak picture 
' By L.ur. King 
,The Associated Press 

Adolf Hitler ever participated in anything 
of that nature." 

American hostages and released by Ii U.S. 
official in Baghdad painted a picture of 
fear and desperation. 

Bush's angry comments directed at Sad
dam reflected an escalation in rhetoric to 
match the United States' growing mili
tary might in the Persian Gulf region. 
The United States has said up to 100,000 
troops will be dispatched to join the 
220,OOO-member force already deployed. 

stand .. " 
The comments likening Saddam to Hitler 

were made at a subsequent stop. Pres
idential spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
Bush was trying "to prepare the Ameri
can people for any eventuality" and 
added, "If we do have to take dramatic 
action, we want them to know why." 

One of the unidentified Americans said 
he had been moved five times and was 
receiving no mail or messages. He said he 
had lost 35 pounds. "Today I am more determined than ever: 

I Iraq on Thursday promiaed to release 
four more American hostages soon and 

' insisted it was treating foreign captives 
' well. President Bush denounced the 
,hostage-holding and unleashed his harsh
est rhetoric yet against Saddam Hussein. 

• 'They have committed outrageous acts of 
lbarbarism," Bush said of Saddam's for
I cell. "Brutality - I don't believe that 

Aboard the USS Iwo Jima, sailors and 
Marines paid sorrowful tribute to 10 
comrades killed in a boiler-room accident. 
The deaths Tuesday were the worst Navy 
casualties to date in Operation Desert 
Shield, the U.S. military deployment 
launched after Iraq overran Kuwait three 
months ago. 

The other said he considered himself a 
prisoner in the "Iraqi gulag" and pleaded, 
"please do not forget the guest hostages." 
Iraq calls the detained foreigners guests. 

This ,aggression will not stand," the 
president told an audience in Burlington, 
Mass. "The brutality against innoeent 
citizens will not be tolerated and will not 

"We will not rule out the military 
option," Fitzwater said. 

Despite Iraqi assurances about the cap
tives' welfare, letters smuggled from two 

Iraq expressed renewed fears that the 
See Gulf, Page 4A 

Recycling takes commitment 
UI program members are opti'mistic. 
By AzIz G6kdemlr 
The Dally Iowan 

papers away," said Kris Kaplan, a staff brings a smile to Casey's face. 
freshman from Cedar Rapids who However, sbe said over-enthusiasm 
lives in Rienow Residence Hall. can sometimes be a bigger problem 

In his environmentalist 80ngfull of Rienow does not have a recycling than not taking part at all. 
dark visions "The Road to Hell,~ program. In the past months, Casey has 
British rock composer Chris Rea Rachel Cruz, a junior from San seen containers that carried recycl
sings: "There's nothing you can Diego, Calif., said she recycles her able and non-recyclable stuff 
dolIt's all just bits of paper flying . newspapers because the drop-off together. 
away from you." point near her apartment is "so "This really does tend to spoil 

The approach adopted by UI mem- close (and) convenient." things," Casey said. For the time 
bers associated with recycling [mplementingnewspaperrecycling being, the UI's recycling plan is 
efforts is distinctively more opti- programs in residence halls pre- restricted to newsprint, waite and 
mistic. sents further problems, mainly colored paper, and telephone 

"Recycling is easy! It takes just a because of the fire hazards books. 
few extra minutes of your time invovled, according to Mary Car- Participantsareespeciallywamed 
each day," proclaims an article stens, assistant to the director of about the cardboard, envelopes 
prepared by local group Environ- ur Residence Services. with plastic windows and carbon 
mental Advocates for the UI Envir- Student representatives have been paper that frequently find their 
onmental Coalition's nl!.wsletter. working with John Josten, aSBi8- way into paper recycling bins. 

But EA apparently conceded that tant director of maintenance, to Extending the range of recyclable 
recycling takes real commitment. A start recyclable-product collection products means more cans, more 
few paragraphs down, the tone programs in the residence balls. So central drop-pOints and more 
changes. "For any of this to work," far, Mayflower, Daum and Hill- pick-up activity, Casey said. 
the article teads, "you .lDU t.. j:J:es~ have facilities for collecting But, she added, "The cost grows 
change Y()'W' habits." n~Wl3papeTII. eXIJOnentially.· 

Problems that have come up range "We are glad to have this program WI feel great about the excitement 
from lack of participation to over- in the building,n said Michelle I see in people, espeCially the 
enthusiasm, said UI Waste Man- Kodis, a sophomore and Hillcrest Physical Plant's truck drivers who 
agement Coordinator Carol Casey. resident from Des Moines. "In fact,· are always eager: said Casey, 
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This is tire last in a two-p-art series 
covering recycling at tire Ul. 

concern for Casey. As a result of 
tight economics, many UI office 
buildings do not follow the strict 
fire guidelines that the residence 
halls adhere to. 

For example, the central drop
point for newsprint and paper 
waste in the UI Communications 
Center - home to the DI - is also 
designated as the building's smok
ing area. 

The fire-safety situation is the 
same 'at the Weeg Computer Cen
ter. 

The D.11y lowBnJt>avid Greedy 
Awaiting processing at the City Carton recycling plant are four large 
bOxe. of recyclable wa.te collected from the UI. Eight boxe. were 
liken to the plant In conjunction with the mandate that the UI must 

Lack of participation often stems we are relieved because we don't "but we have to balance our enthu
from absence of recycling programs have to carry (newspapers) to the siasm with an understanding of 
near one's home or work environ- recycling plant anymore." capabilities over time." 
ment. The enthusiasm displayed by some Fireproof containers can cost up to 

"We do not have f'ire-safe barrels, 
but we don't want to stop recycling 
because of that,~ said Feather 
Lacy, a senior systems program
mer. "When you think of it, this 
whole building is not fire-safe.' 

Lacy, whose door sports a poster 
saying, "Tame the paper beast," 

See RecyclIng, Page 10A • reduce Ita wa.te by 25 percent by 1992. "Unfortunately, Ijust throw news- students, faculty members and $1,000, which is a major source of 

'McDonald's throws out 
~ , 

·plastic, turns to paper 
Company gives in to environmental pressure 
By Azlz G6kdemlr 

• The Daily Iowan 
• and The Associated Press 

, CHICAGO - The plastic foam boxes that 
', cradle millions of Big Macs and other sandwi- ' 

cbes - boxes an environmentalist called wa 
~ huge symbol of the throwaway society" - are 
being eliminated, McDonald's said Thursday. 

Under pressure from environmental groups, 
which say the clamshell boxes add to the 
nation's overflowing garbage crisis, McDonalds 
Corp. President Edward Rensi said the com
pany had decided "to do what's right." 

The company is still trying to determine 
suitable replacements for plastic cutlery and 
the plastic cups in which coffee is served, he 
said. 

Rensi said the move would mean a "significant 
reduction" in the volume of packaging used by 
McDonald's. 

A number of U.S. towns and cities have 
banned the use of polystyrene, say&g it not 
only contributes. to the growing shortage of 
landfill space, but also is made with chemicals 
that harm the atmosphere's protective ozone 
layer. 

• Although some scientific studies indicate that 
foam packaging is environmentally sound, our 
customers just don't feel good about it," Rensi 
said in a telephone interview from the com
pany's suburban Oak Brook headquarters. "So 
we're changing." . 

Rensi said McDonald's will begin eliminating 
the sandwich containers - which account for 
nearly 75 percent of its total foam use - m th.e 
United States within 60 days. He said no 
timetable had been set for phasing it out at its 
restaurants abroad. 

Environmentalists praised the decision, but a 
spokesman for the packaging industry said 
McDonald's was folding under pressure that 
isn't based on fact. 

"You don't want to get rid of them altogether," 
said Joseph Bow, president of the Foodservice & 
Packaging Institute in Washington. "They 
provide consumers with a sanitary and time
saving method of food delivery." 

McDonald's "is bowing to public pressure that 
is based on misperceptions and misinforma
tion,"·said Bow. 

Robin Woods, spokeswoman for the Environ
mental Protection Agency in Washington, said 
her agency had no studies that indicated foam 
packaging is environmentally sound. 

AIIocIatec:t P_ 

McDon.ld" Corp. Senior Vice Pre.ldent 
Shelby V •• trow holds the amount of piper 
wrappert th.t will replace the stack. 01 pla.Oc 
foam boxe. behind him for peckaglng the 
company'. Qu.rter Pounder •• nclwlch. McDo
nald', announced Thurtdlly It Ita heedquar
art In Oak Brook, III., It wi. make change, In 
Ita pecbglng due to prellUre from environ
mental Int ... ata. 

not something that breaks down e~i1y and 
leeches into landfills, for eXBJllple." 

First to go will be the plastic foam sandwich 
boxes, which will be replaced by paper prod
uct.a manufactured in a new process that will 
preserve the food's temperature and freshness, 

\ RelUli said. He did not elaborate. 
However, said Woods, "It may not be an . 

environmental hazard because it's inert. It's 

The decision was praiaed by the Environmen
tal Defense Fund, which predicted that other 

See McDonald'., Page 10A 

recruits Iowa's funniest people for TV show 

Who wouldn't like to be One of 
'America's Funniest People? For 
two days next week, residents of 
Eastem Iowa will have a chance to 
achieve fame and fortune on ABC's 
wacky video talent show. 

A. camera crew for "America'. 
Funnieat People" will be in Iowa 
City on Friday, Nov. 9, at the Old 
Capitol Center from 1-,9 p.m.; in 
Cedar Rap.idl on Saturday, Nov. 
10, at Lindale Mall from 10 a.m. to 
3 p,m.j and at Penguin'. Comedy & 
Dance Club, 209 First Ave. NE, 

Cedar Rapids, from 4-7 p.m. 
In particular, "America's Funniest 

People" is looking for unique 
impressions of celebrities, lip
synching to favotite records, 
amusing pet antics, unusual physi
cal comedy, novel singing and 
dancing routines, joke and 
storytellers, and - according to 
the publicity release - "just about 
anything else.· 

Anyone unfamiliar with the shows 
format can catch it this Sunday 
evening, where it aira directly after 
ABC's "America'. Funniest Home 
Video&." 

UI Professor and Duck'. Breath 

Mystery Theater co-founder Dan 
Coffey, who is familiar with the 
producers of "America's Funniest 
People," said the show is "kind of 
like 'The Gong Show,' only not 
mean. '" Basically they want as 
many people as possible to come by 
(the auditions) and be funny in 
front of the camera. It'll be like the 
lottery, but with better chan~s of 
winning." 

Audition tapes will be sent back to 
the show's producers, and selec
tiona will be announced later. 

The auditions are open to anyone 
and everyone "with unusual 

talent." For more information, call 
213-662-5100. Some appointments 
will be set up in advance, and 
people are urged to call as soon as 
possible or send a tape to "Ameri
ca's Funniest People,n PO Box 
1881, Hollywood, Calif. 90078. 
Enclose a $3 U.S. check or money 
order for handling if you want your 
cassette returned. The show is not 
responaible for lost or misdirected 
tapes. 

Employees and fanilly members of 
Capital CitieS/ABC and Vin Di 
Bona Productions are not eligible 
for .the conteet; for full contest 
rules write to the above addrell. 

Landmark treaty faces 
anns distribution snags 
By B.rry Schweld 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - ~nags have 
surfaced in a landmark arms con
trol treaty, and Secretary of State 
James Baker will take the prob
lems up next week with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze. 

The treaty is the projected center
piece of a 34-nation summit meet
ing President Bush intends to 
attend in Paris Nov .. 19-21. 

The Conventional Forces in Eur
ope treaty, the most sweeping arms 
control accord in history, would set 
limits on the tanks, anti-aircraft 
artillery and various other catego
ries of non-nuclear weapons from 
the Atlantic Ocean to the Ural 
Mountains of the Soviet Union. 

The White House announced on 
Thursday that Bush would attend 
the Paris summit. However, he has 

also made it clear over the last 
several months of U.S.-Soviet nego
tiations that if the treaty were not 
finished be would not go to the 
summit. 

Bush, speaking at a news confer
ence in Orlando, Fla. , Thursday 
said the pending treaty was "all 
but put to bed" with the exception 
of one "tiny technical matter . 
Hopefully, it's been resolved by 
now." 

The problems concern the way the 
Soviet Union and its allies will 
divide the weapons, permitted the 
Warsaw Pact under the tresty as 
well as how the arms the Soviets 
will retain will be distributed 
within the country's zones. 

The officials, who discussed the 
snags under terms that barred 
identifying them, did not say the 
summit might be set back. But 
they stressed the deadline is less 
than three weeks away. 

Tauke will ask Bush to extend 
agriculture credits for USSR 
By KevIn Boot 
The Daily Iowan 

U.S. Senate candidate Tom Tauke said he will meet with President 
George Bush today on Air Force One, the president's personal plane. 

Tauke's plans to meet with Bush were announced during Tauke's trip 
to the North Liberty Commerce and Development Commission 
Thursday. Bush will be in Sioux City, Iowa, today to stump for Tauke's 
campaign. 

Tauke spoke to more than 100 North Liberty business leaders about 
economic development in Iowa. 

"Tomorrow, we have the president in the state, and one of the things 
we have to get President Bush to do in the next few weeks is extend ag 
credits to the Soviet Union," he said. "The Soviet Union has been a 
major customer to Iowa agriculture because of the quality of our 
product. We can not afford to lose the Soviet Union as a JIUljor 
customer.-
, Tauke's original plans called for a debate with his opponent, 
Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin, but their fourth and final debate was 
canceled. 

Tauke said Harkin 'backed out of the debate at the last minute. 
However, a source at the Johnaon County Democratic Headquarters 
said the candidates came to an agreement to cancel it. 

Vice PresideJlt Dan Quayle also made a trip to Iowa this week, 
campaigning for Tauke in Mason City Thursday. 
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Cause of jet crash in Sioux City found Univemt Theatres 
1920 1990 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER NTSB says airline inapectors missed a fatigue crack last inspected in April 1988. using the thrust of the remaining _ •• 

in a critical area of a titanium .fan Bob Doll, United'a vice preaident two engines. C _ 9290 West Dodge Ad, 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392·1280 
missed flaw in disk ~k in the tail engine oftheDC-lO for engineering an.d ~uality ~~- But the plane craahed on touch- Bnannle 

8lJ"Craft. anee, put the IUrline'a posItion down. 
The plane, United Flight 232 en more auccinctly. During the hearing, safety board Jll-By uwr.nca L Knutson 

ThO! Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal Bafety 
officials on Thursday blllJDed the 
United AirUnes inspection system 
for failing to detect a flawed engine 
part that caused a crash in Iowa 
last year that killed 112 people. 

The National Transportation 
Safety Board, isauing its opinion 
without dissent., said at a hearing 
that a yearlong investigation had 
concluded that United did not 
properly consider human limita
tions in its quality control prooo
dures. 

The board said that as a result, 

Briefs 
Pomrehn takes over 
associate dean position 

Dr. Paul Pomrehn has been 
appointed associate dean for stu
dent affairs and curriculum for the 
U1 College of Medicine. 

Pomrehn will succeed Dr. Charles 
Helms in the position and has been 
a member of the UI faculty since 
1980. 

Martin selected 
as 1991 ALA fellow ' 

J. David Martin, head of the UI 
Business Administration Library, 
has been selected as one of nine 
participants to represent the 
~erican Library Asaociation and 
U.S. librar1anship as LibrarylBook 
Fellows overseas. 

Martin will teach online search 
and retrieval techniques and will 
conduct a course on developments 
in infonnation services at Simon 
~olivar University's graduate pro
lP'am in management of infonna
tion services in Caracas, Vene
~uela, from January to July 1991. 

In addition. he will lead a seminar 
em enhancing the exchange of 
{nfonnation between the U.S. and 

Frida, 
• A.lan-Amerlcan Chrlatlan Fellow

ahlp will hold a meeting featuring the 
Rev. Jong Ku Lee as guest speaker at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Indiana Room. 

• ~Speak Out on Dome.tIc Violence 
and tnce.t- Reclaiming Home." will 
be the topic of a meeting sponsored by 
the Women 's Caucus and Women 
Take Back the Night from 6-7:30 p.m. 
in College Green Park. 

• A •• oclated Iowa Honor. StudenlS 
will hold Study-A-Thon XI to raise 
money for charity from 6 p.m. Friday to 
6 p.m. Saturday at the Shambaugh 
Rouse Honors Center. 

• The tndl.n Creek Nature Center 
will hold a first ever Frosty Moon Mixer 
lor singles at 8 p.m. at the sugarhouse 
of the nature center, 6665 Otis Road 
SE, Cedar Rapids. Admission is $1 .50 
lor members and 53.00 for non
members. For information call 
:,62-0664. 

• • The UI Folk Danee Club will hold 
a meetlng for recreational folk dancing 
from 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley Founda
tion. t 20 N. Dubuque St. 

• The Women'. Re.ource and 
ActIon Center will hold a Brown Bag 
lunch on "Legal Issues for Lesbians" 
at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. Madison SI. 

• The low. City Public library will 
hold "Story Time with Kathy," cable
cast live on Channel 20, at 10:30 a.m. 
in the Hazel Westgate Story Room of 
the library. 123 S. Linn St. 

• ~The Vietnam Film Project: 
Vletn.m'. Vietnam W.r," a sympo
sium In conjunction with the Institute 
for Cinema and Culture and The 
Center for Asian and Pacific 5tudies, 
will Include two lecture. and a film 
showing, all in 101 Communication 
Studies Building. The lectures are: 
· Vietnam Today: Fifteen Years After 
Unification " by John McAuliff at 1:30 
p.m.. and "Vietnamese War Narra
tives" by Rick Berg at 3:30 p.m., 
followed by a reception for the lectur
ers at 5 p.m. The film "When the Tenth 
Moon Comes" (Dang Nhat Minh. t984) 
will be shown at 7 p.m., followed by a 
discussion with McAuliff. 

• Duane Sprte.terabach, vice presi
dent emeritus of the UI, will receive the 
1990 distinguished alumni award Irom 
the Department of Speech Pathology 
and Audiology. He will speak on "Your 
University In the 21st Century: Contaxt, 
Challenge and Resolution." The award 
ceremony and lecture will be at 3 p.m. 
in the Wendell Johnson Speech and 
Hearing Center, Room 308. 

n..ter 
• "Run For Your Wife- will be 

performed at the Amana COlonies 
Visitors Center at 8 p.m. Performances 
will also be given Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 3 p.m. For reservationa 
call the Old Creamery Theatre Com
pany atl~352-6262. 

• MCanannl. and Alice" will be 
performed at 8 p.m. In University 
Theatre A. Performaneat will also be 
given at 8 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. 
Sunday in Theatre A. Saturday'. per
formance will includ. a pre-

route from. Denver to Chicago, "OE gave us a bum part: he said. ataff members teatified that in d Ice 
crashed when trying to make an He said United had fully cooper- repeated simulations of the situa- an 
emergency landing in Sioux City, ated with the safety board's inapec- tion faced by Flight 232'8 pilots, 
Iowa, killing 112 of 296 aboan:I. tion and said the board's staff did the conclusion was reached that 

IIImbtl" ""orlean Imlltlgr •• n L..,.,. AIM 
PrIcUc. UItI-..t ~ 
11tI1lt1gr1llon t. 

The safety board said the disk, not understand the zeal with which the plane could not have been 
made by General Electric Aircraft the airline'a inspectors look for landed safely. 
Engines, disintegrated with force defects. John Lauber, a safety board mem
so great that the protective hous- The flight was en route to Chicago ber, hailed the pilots, saying, "the 
ing of the aircraft's hydraulic ays- when pieces of metal from the fan team performance was in fact 
tern used to control its flight was disk pierced the tail section of the exquisite in this case and in fact 
shredded. aircraft, leading to a series of resulted in the saving of lives.· 

United officials, who attended the events in which all three hydraulic The titanium alloy fan disk in the 
daylong hearing, rejected the systems aboard were disabled. tail engine of the United plane was 
board's conclusion, saying there is The three-man flight crew,joined manufactured by General Electric 
no evidence a half-inch crack in the by another United pilot who was a in 1971. It weighed 370 pounds 
bore area ofthe fan disk could have paasenger on the flight, flew the and was about 32 inches in diame-
been detected when the part was aircraft to the airport at Sioux City ter. ' 

Latin America. 

Rose receives 
$348,336 grant 

Gerald Rose, professor of man age
ment and organizations in the UI 
College of Business Administra
tion, has been awarded a three
year, $348,336 grant to study how 
to improve organizational decisions 
in times of crisis. 

The study will gather information 
from previous studies in a variety 
of disciplines and will be used to 
develop organiZational experi
ments with managers. military' 
officers and graduate students in 
business. 

Travelogue series: 
"Amazing Denmark" 

The U1 Mountaineers will present 
the second adventure travelogue in 
their annual series on Sunday at 
2:30 p.m. in Macbride Hall Audi
torium. 

Willis Butler, veteran adventure 
photographer and news reporter, 
will host the program and will 
speak on • Amazing Denmark.· 

The trl'velogue is open to the 

I 

performance discussion at 7:15 p.m. 
in University Theatre B with Kathleen 
Staley of the UI Counseling Service. 
The discussion is free, and no tickets 
are required. 

D.nce 
• An open rehearlll of Valerie 

Bergman'. ~The Eye of the Storm" for 
the upcoming UI Dance Gala will be 
held from 5:3()"8 p.m. in the Spacel 
Place Theatre. Room 101 In North Hall. 

Mule 
• Frtday Afternoon Open Recital , 

sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, at 1 :30 
p.m. in Harper Hall. 

.Tom Davey .nd Tom Nothnagle 
will perform at Bill's Coffee Shop, 321 
North Hall , from 9-11 p.m. 

• Eun-Gyung Lim will give an MFA 
Plano Recital at 4:30 p.m. In Harper 
Hall. 

Readings 
• Bruce Brook. will read from his 

novel for young adults, "Everywhere," 
at 8 p.m. at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque 51. The reading will be 
broadcast live on WSUI AM 910. 

Comedv 
• Rich Hall will perform at Penguin 's 

Comedy & Dance Club, 209 First Ave. 
SE, Cedar Rapids, at 7:30 and 10:30 
p.m. There will also be performances 
on Saturday at · the same times. For 
ticket information call 362-8133. 

Saturday 
• Campu. Bible FeUowahlp will 

hold a make-your-own-plzza party at 7 
p.m. at the Campus House, 10 Triangle 
Place. 

• The .tarahlp Rlveralde Fan Club 
(a Star Trek club) will hold its monthly 
meeting at 1 p.m. in the Coralville 
Public Library, 1401 Fifth St. 

• Event. .t the Iowa City Public 
Ubrary today include: 

-friends 01 the Iowa City Public 
Library book sale at 10 a .m., with a 
special preview free to Friends mem
bers and $2.00 for non-members at 9 
a.m. 

- "Musical Story Time with John 
and Deanne" at 10:30 a.m. in the Hazel 
Westgate Story Room 

-Children's films at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room 

-friends of International Students 
orientation of n_ Friends at 2 p.m. in 
Meeting Room A 

-The American Friends Service 
Committee meeting on "Peace In the 
Middle East: New Perspectives" at 
' :30 p.m. in Meeting Room A. ' 

The library is located at 123 S. Linn 
SI. 

• The an-' Health and Fltne .. 

public at a cost of $4 per person. 
For further information, contsct 
337-7163. 

Mercy offers 
support groups 

Mercy Hospital's "Breath of Fresh 
Air" and the Compassionate 
Friends support groups will both 
meet on Monday at Mercy Hospi
tal, 600 E: Market St. 

The "Breath of Fresh &r- group is 
for people and families living with 
a breathing problem and will meet 
at 7 p.m. in the Lower Lounge of 
Mercy North. 

Courts 
By 8eth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Oct. 31 with forgery after writing 
two checks from another person's 
account without permission. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Anthony T. 
Johnson, 22. no address given, 

Theatre in North Hall. 

Film 
• The In,tltute for Cinema and 

Culture with the Center for A,len and 
Pacific Studlea will present "King of 
tbe ChlldI,lln" (Chen Kalge, 1987) at 7 
p.m. and .. Brothers And Relations' 
(Tran Vu and Nguyen .Huu Luyen. 
1986) at 9 :30 p.m. In 101 Communica
tion Studies Building. 

Radio 
• WSUI AM 910 - NPR's "Weekend 

Edition," with host Scott Simon, cele
brates ils fifth anniversary on the air 
with a special retrospective program, 
starting at 7 a.m., featuring broadcast 
highlights from the last five years. 

Sunda, 
• UI Envlronment.1 Coalition will 

hold a board meeting, with all local 
environmentalists welcome, at 7 p.m. 
in the Union, Grant Wood Room. 

• Lutheran Campu. Mlnl.try will 
hold a folk guitar worship service, with 
emphasis on world hunger, at 10:30 
a.m. In Old Brick, corner of Clinton 
and Market streets. 

• The Iowa Internallonal Sociall.t 
Organlzallon will hold a study group 
on "The Economics of Karl Marx" at 
6:30 p.m. in North Hall , Room 205. 

• United Methodl.. Campu. MinI
atry will hold Sunday supper at 6 p.m. 
and vespers at 7:15 p.m. in the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 51. 

• Willi. Buller, veteran adventure 
photographer and news reporter, will 
speak on "Amazing Denmark" as part 
of the Iowa Mountaineers travelogue 
series at 2:30 p.m . In MacBride Hall. 
Admittance Is by season ticket or by 
single admission, available at the audi
torium. 

• Memortal Society of the Iowa 
River Valley will hold its annual mem
bership meeting with a speaker on 
living wills and election of board 
members at 2 p.m. in Meeting Room A 
of lhe Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn 51. 

Mu8Ic 
• Ut 'ercu,alon En.emble., 

directed by T!1omas Davis and John 
Harris, will giVe a recital at 6:30 p.m. at 
Voxman Hall. 

• hrnard Brauchll, one of the 
world 's leading clavichord players, will 
be featured in a concert as part of the 
Early Music Iowa's SiKth Subscription 
Concert Series at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Preucll School of MUSic, 524 N. John
son 51. Tickets are $8, or S6 for 
students, and are available at Prsirle 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 51. 

All those living with emphysema, 
asthma or chronic lung disease, 
their family members, friends and 
interested health care profession
als are welcome to attend. For 
further information, contact the 
Education Office at Mercy at 
339-3662. 

The Compassionate Friends grou p 
offers friendship and understand
ing to bereaved parents and will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the First Floor 
Conference Room. 

The Sibling Support group will 
meet at the same time at the IO'Ya 
City Hospice Office, 613 E. Bloom
ington St. 

purchased two pair of shoes for 
$145.54 from Marting's Shoes, 
19~3 Broadway. using two forged 
checks. The defendant was identi
fied from photos by personnel from 
Marting's Shoes, records stste. 

The defendant was released on his 
own recognizance, and a prelimin
ary hearing has been set for Nov. 
20. 

Road Is Good Enough, " will read from 
his work at 2 p.m. at the Indian Creek 
Nature Center, 6665 Otis Road SE, 
Cedar Rapids. Admission Is free for 
Nature Center members and $t for 
nonmembers. 

• South African flcllon wrtter and 
poet Etienne Van Heerden will read 
from his work at 7 p.m. at Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

Art 
• The UI Mu.eum 01 Art will offer a 

free tour of its current eXhibitions, 
including "Shozo Sato: Recent Sumi-e 
Paintings of the American West," at 1 
p.m. The tour will be followed by a 2 
p.m. concerl in the museum by Put
nam, Lake and Gulbrandsan. a con
temporary country and classical rock 
group, and a demonstration at 3 p.m. 
by Shozo Sato of Sumi-e, traditionsl 
Japanese black-ink painting. 

R.cIIo 
• KSUI 11.7 FM - "University Con

cart" features the UI Symphony Band 
and horn soloist Kristin Thelander In 
performances of several works at 3 
p.m. 

Calendar PoIlcr 
Announcemenls for this column must be 

submitted to The Dally Iowan newsroom, 
201 N Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
I18nt through the mail. bul be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appeal\! on the classi
fied ads pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on • full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will nol be accepted ove( 
Ihe telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name .nd phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in case 01 
questions. 

Notices that are commercial advertise
menls will not be .ccepted. 

aueslions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed 10 Ann Marie Williams, 
335-6063. 

Til. o.lIy low,n strives lor accuracy and 
lalrntlSS in the reporting of news. " a report 
Is wrong or milleadlng, a raqueel lor a 
corre<:tion or a clarification may be made by 
confecting the Editor at 335-6030. A corrac
lion 0' a elarlflcation will be published In 
Ihla column. 

The Dally Iowan . 
Volume 123 No. 93 

Tile o.lIy Iowan is published by Student 
Publication. Inc., 111 Communlcallona Gen
rer, low. City. Iowa 52242 dally except 
S.lurd.ya, Sundays, legal holidays and 
univeralty holldaya, and unlveralty v.callon •. 
Second el ... pottage paid at the low. City 
Poet Office under the Act 01 Cong,ess 01 
Marcil 2, 1879. 

SubacrtpllOll r .... : low. City and Coral
ville, 512 10' one lIIIMtIIer, $24 10' IWO 
samestara, $8 lor summer _Ion, sao lor 
lull year: Out 01 town. S20 lor one sameslar, 
S40 ' 10' two _ers, ,10 lor summer 
-'«In, $SO III year. 

USPS l433-eOOO 

a u. ,la, 111 R.II.cca Gllma" 
.1 the III. PlllJWl'lIhts WllltshllP 

Norember1·1Bat B pm 
(Sundays at 3 pm) 

at the Theatre Building. N. Riverside Orivo 

Call 335·1160 ) 

RiverCJi 
Dental Care-

Welcome 
to our 

Reaffirmation 
Day Service 

10:30 am 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

BUB Schedule 
10:05 South Entrance Quad 

10:15 Mayflower 
10:20 Burge 

St. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel & 
University Center 

404 East Jerrerson 

1:3 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S_ 
Garo Chanan, D.D_S_ 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pin 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research Honor Society 
Announces 

the Sigma Xi Undergraduate Research Awards 

Awards of up to 
$300 each will be awarded 

to Undergraduate Stu(,lents for Use in 
Scientific Research 

Encouragement of individual research activities by 
undergraduates is important in fostering independence 
and creativity. This is among the major goals of Sigma Xi, 
The Scientific Research Society . . 

Students from ANY Underrraduate department may apply 

Application Forma 
may be obtained 
from: 

Sandra Barkan 
Honore Program 
Shambaugh Honore Ctr. 
219 N, Clinton 
5-1682 

JimHBdBr 
Office Mgr .• Sigma Xl 
5-501 Field House 
5-9488 (AM) 

APPUCATION DEADLINE DECEMBER 7, 1990 
Applications will be jl,ldged by an interdepartmental committee 

and the awards will be announced by Janua 15, 1991. 

The Dally Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Business Office ....................................... 335-
Circulation ............................. : .............. .. .. 335-5783 
Classified Advertising ............................ 335-5784 
Display AdvertiSing ........ . : ...................... 335-5790 
Newsroom ............................................... 335-606"3 Fair will be I'Ield at Sycamore Mall 

today and Sunday. Eighteen partici. 
pants have rH8fVed areas to aducata 
the public about various health· related 
topics. Sycamore Mall is locatad at the 
intersection of Highway 6 at First 
Avenue. 

• Belay Cutlel and Rachel Pauloe 
will give a Scandinavian Music Recital 
at 5:30 p.m. at Harper Hall. 

Publllh.r ...................................... "'c .. ·Y Productl'on 335 5789 
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o.nce 
• An open rahearaal of Francol.e 

M.rtlne"a MTatum'a Art" for the 
upcoming Ut Dance Gala will be held 
from noon-2 p.m. In the SpacelPlaca 

• M.uriclo loureiro will give a OM!. 
clarinet recital at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

• Camerata SI....,. Concert will be 
given at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

lie. din .. 
• Robert W .... ,. author of "One 

ManaglngEdltor .................................... ,. FAX 319 335 6297 
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Metro editor 

• Ann Marie Williams, 335-6063 

:RuSsian . instructor's 
, 

:courses. innovative 
, By Suaan Stapleton 

The Daily Iowan 
I 

When Margaret Mills was in col
lege, she always sat in the back 

I row of her classes. 
"I 't! 'a stellar undergradu-

l ate,· . s, who i8 an assis-
tant pro sor of Russian at the UI. 

I .But now I tell students not to sit 
I in the back row or I'll calIon 
I them." 

Apparently, Mills is doing Bome
thing right. Ray Parrott, head of 
the Russian department, said one

I third of her undergraduate stu
I dents characterized her as "the 
• best teacher they had at the UI." 

"Her student evaluations last year 
- her first year at the UI - were 

I simply stunning," Parrott said. 
Despite her 'past success, Mills 

' wanted to enhance her classes 
• from last year - and made several 

changes this semester. 
, "Because of the job support the 
• department gives us 1 had time for 
I a summer research grant,· she 
• explained. "I had time to make 

innovative changes in my courses 
, - a video series that the depart
, ment purchased, a language lab 
I component and a cultural compo-

nent." 
Mills said she upgraded her 

• courses significantly this year, and 
, some of the students have found 

them to be too demanding. . 
, "I have high 'expectations of my 
, students,' Mills said. "But no 
I 

higher than I have for myself.· 
She said students who come into 

the Russian department are natur
ally brighter than average stu
dents. 

"The language takes a lot of 
self-discipline and nightly work,' 
Mills said. "I have some very 
talented students this fall who are 
interested in Russian." 

Parrot said the Russian depart
ment has been called "probably the 
best teaching unit on campus" by 
UI President Hunter RaWlings. 

The department is one of the best 
Russian undergraduate depart
ments and one of the top two 
master's ilepartments in the 
nation, according to Mills. The 
number of Russian majors at the 
UI - 70 last spring - is the 
highest nationally. 

Mills studied at Iowa State Uni
versity until her senior year when 

Metro/lowa 

M.rg.ret Mill., ....... nt profeuor of Ru ... an 

she transferred to UI to graduate specialty after such a short period 
with a degree in Russian. She of time." 
received her master's degree from Mills described colloquial Russian 
the ill and her doctorate from the 88 the informal spoken language. 
University of Michigan. "It teaches the theory of how 

Her first job after leaving Michl- educated people speak in relaxed 
gan was at Illinois State Univer- situations,ft she explained. 
sity in Normal, where she finished She estimated that 90 percent of 
her dissertation. She then taught the Russian majors actually study 
at Georgetown University. in Russia. Mills herself has been to 

Mills said the ill Russian depart- Russia seven different times - a 
ment "stole her away· from total of two. years. 
Georgetown. Sbe stressed the importance of 

"Part of the carrot on the stick was visiting the country to improve 
(the chance to teach) a graduate language proficiency. 
seminar in linguistics on colloquial "You've got to study it here 
Russian (at the UI),· said Mills. intensely and then spend at least a 
"It was the most exciting thlng I semester in Russia," Mills said. 
ever did." Mills lives with her husband, 

"It's lIomething I never could have Marc, and three daughters Olivia, 
done at Georgetown. They wouldn't 10, Hillary, 8, and Caroline, who 
allow someone to teach in their will be 18 months today. 

: Sioux City. company fined for job safety violations 
I 

, The Associated Press officials have fined John Morrell & Co. $18,000 
for job safety violations at its Sioux City 
meatpackirig plant. 

and Health Bureau said 185 cases of cumula- ' 
tive trauma disorders were reported in the hog 
slaughter plant from January through the end 
of August. 

,_ DES MOINES- Citing'a dramatic increase in 
, injuries caused by repetitive motions, state The citation by the Iowa Occupational Safety 

URBAN 
PLANNING 

IN YOUR 
GRADUATE 

STUDY 
FUTURE 

Iowa has a 2-year Master's 
program erJl)haslzlng the 
development of public policy 
alternatives to improve the 
quaJily of life in cities 
and regions. 

The Pl'ograrn is suited to 
sllJdents from a wide variely 
of undergraduate backgrounds. 

Rnd out more at Visitors' 
Day. Phone or stop by for 
informal/on and reservations. 

VISITORS' DAY, TUES., NOV. 13th 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAl PLANNING 
347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 800-553-4692 
The University of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

1Il 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING 

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center 
for the summer. . 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience 
at Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, 
both part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

YOu are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a 
four year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes 
experience on medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms. 

Benefits include: December 1, 1990 
Hourly salary of $8,45 

I AppIicatlon Deadline: 

Differentials of S.SO/hour for evenings, $.60/hour for 
nights 

• Subsidized apartment living 
• Orientation, tours, discussion groups 

For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
1 800-247-8590 
1-507 -255-4314 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

The African Studies Pro~ and The Center for 
International and Comparative Studies presents: 
SOUTHERN AFRICAAFfER THE 
RELEASE OF NELSON MANDELA 

Speaker: Michael Chege 
The Ford Foundation 
Harane. Zimbabwe 

Monday! November 5, 3:30-5:30 
International Center Lounge. Room 152 

ACCE·SSORIES 

-'$10 unde'r 

New Shipment I 
Fun pins & earrings, 
bracelets, barrettes, 
and necldaC8s too. 

Find the perfect 
piece to complete 

any outfit. 

Page3A 
Friday. November 2, 1990 

\ 
'. 

'. Source: Cedar Rapids Police Department 

Wanted 
A compoelte drawing ha. been releaaecl to the public of the m.n 

who "'bbed, .. xu.11y .... uHed .nd .b.ndoned • Ced.r Repld. 
wom.n on • rur.1 ro_d In northem Johneon County earty Oct. 20. The 
auepect I. deacrtbed a. a :zo.. to 30-year-old whRe mele, I •• t Hen 
we.rlng • b ... ball cap, fI.nnel .hlrt, denim lacket and blue Je.n .. 
The victim h •• been rele.aecI from St Luke'. HoepIteI In Cedar 
Rapid •. Anyone with any Information about thle'ce ... hould cell the 
John.on County Sherifi'. Department .t 31W56-6020 or the Ced.r 
Rapid. Police Department at 319-398-S048. 

Pre-Holida Sale 

25% FF 
ALL SWEATERS 
& SWEATSHIRST 

Reg. Price $36-$80 
Sale Price $27-$60 
Thursday, Friday an~ 
Saturday ONLY! 

on the plaza 
338-3422 

By the downtown fountain Mon.-Thur., 10-9; 
I Y7JII_I.~ . Fri.-Sat., 1 (}'10; 

IIIiiIIiIIJ Sun., Noon-S 

( 

, . 
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UISA ends 2-year boycott against Ie bookstore 
By Jim Snyder 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI Student Assembly voted this week to 
end an almost two-year-old boycott of local 
bookatore Iowa Book " Supply Co. because of 
ite recent efforts to become more 8ccet18ible to 
disabled people. 

lenged people to the textbook area. In a 
December 1988 resolution calling fot the 
boycott, the CoUegiate A880ciations Council, 
the former academic branch of Btudent govern
ment, said Iowa Book', inaccessibility 
-detracted from disabled student.' education." 
The CAC legislation urged profe880rs not to 
order textboou at the store. 

legislation and approached UlSA Sen. Mark 
Ripperger about canceling the protest in 
response to the instaUation of the elevator. The 
two senators then co-authored the legislation. 

"Putting an elevator in was an important 
thing to do for the handicapped," said Iowa 
Book" Supply Co. owner Pete Vanderhoef. 

Vanderhoef added that he heard about the 
boycott but didn't think it had affected busi
neBS. 

This May, the store, 8 S. Clinton St., inBtaUed 
an elevator to-provide disabled students 8ccetI8 

to the textbook area on the bottom £Ioor. Prior 
to the installation, the only way to get to this 
area was by stain. 

The UI Btudent government and other campus 
organizations called for the boycott to protest 
the lack of acceB8ibility by physically chaI-

Previously, students unable to use the stain 
had to ask Iowa Book employeee to retrieve 
textbooks for them and didn't have an opportu
nity to compare UBed textbooks easily, said 
UISA Sen. AI Beardaley, who co-authored the 
legisla tion to lift; the boycott. . 

The legislation commended the store for ~ts 
attention to and action on the concemB of the 
student body.· 

"We wanted to acknowledge what they did," 
Beardsley said. Beardsley said he came across the boycott 

(iulf ____________ ~~ _______________________ ~_·n_~_f~ __ ~ __ 1A 

United States will use reports of 
hostage maltreatment as a pretext 
to launch a military strike. Iraqi 
lnfonnation M.i.nister Latif J888im, 
announcing plans to free four sick 
and elderly Americans, denied the 
captives were being treated badly. 
About 1,000 Americans aTe 
believed to be held in Iraq and 
Kuwait. 

MAll the Americans at sites have 
complete freedom. They can watch 
1V, read books and read newspap
ers," he told reporten in Baghdad. 
"They also erijoy the friendship of 
Iraqi forces .-

The official Iraqi News Agency 
identifed the four to be freed as 
Randall Trinah, Abdul Kar;Ui, Ray-

mond Galles and Michael Bamea. 
It did not give their ages OT 
hometowns or 8ay when they 
would be freed. 

It lAid the pledge to release them 
was in response to a petition from 
the Arab-American Reconciliation 
Society and said a delegation from 
the group would accompany them 
back to the United Stetes. 

Thousands of foreignen were 
trapped in Iraq and Kuwait by the 
invasion, and since then, Iraq has 
selectively freed hundreds of them. 
The latest m888 release was that of 
hundreds of French nationals thie 
week. 

Western governments have 
denounced what they say is Sad· 

A special invitation ,j 

. 

, 
/1 

, , 
-i 

You're invited to shop for the holidays and 
all your other special occasions at the 

2nd Annual Holiday Marketplace. 

Howard Johnson's Hawkeye Room 
1-80 & North Dodge, Exit 246 

November 2-4 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 

A showcase of gift ideas for sale by established 
home-based businesses, owned by Iowa City women. 

The Basket Cases 

Artists Concepts Ltd. 

Pizzazz 

FunWarmers 

Spice of Iowa 

Threadworks 

Enjoy free convenient parking 

,upportecl by 

• MaIIJ 8aak • IlhoIoa 51. • QnI,III. • lCMak 51. • 1lachootAor!we. 
,,.... Brudl 8rud1 Brandt IInndt 

_ IM-5I9O 3H-S.'111 3H-HIO 

,----- CUp this ad and save -----1 
. ' 1 1 Pre-Thanksgiving • 
• • • • I • 
I '. I • 
I I 
.1 • 

• • • • • • 
• I • • I off af[ inventory 1 
·1 As well as picture-framing, 1 
• matting & mounting services I 1 when you present this ad 1 
I now through Nov. 15. I 
I Does not apply to orders placed before Nov. Z I 
1 Do your Chri.Btrn08 shopping early! 1 
I the· ... I 

1 r!I!1.!.~ou~~~!Id g!!!!. 1 
• . Aero •• front ,he H.m ....... Inn • 

'----- CUpthlaadandsave ~---.1 

dam's use of the hostages to try to 
split the alliance opposing him. 

The issue is indeed proving divi
sive. Britain's Foreign Office on 
Thunday criticized Germany over 
former West German Chancel10r 
Willy Brendt's plans to visit Bagh. 
dad to press for foreign bo~tages' 
freedom. 

Brandt is going as a private citi· 
zen, but with the German govern
ment's endorsement. 
. Iraq offered Wednesday to allow 
holiday visits by relatives of hos
tages, but State Department 
spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler 
on Thursday branded the ofTer 
"shameless ... cruel and insensi
tive" 

Saddam, she said, "should not be 
di8CU88ing visits. He should be 
discu8Bing the immediate release 
today of all those held against their 
will." 

In the memorial ceremony aboard 
the amphibious aasault ship USS 
Iwo Jima, more than 1,000 Ameri
can servicemen stood at attention 
on deck, honoring the 10 victims of 
Tuesday's boiler-room accident. 

Reporters and photographers were 
not permitted to attend the 
memorial service, but the Navy 
released a videotape of the event. 
Servicemen sang the Navy hymn. a 
21.gun salute was fIred, and bugles 
played taps. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east woshlngtonflowa city. Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-FIldey 9:30-6 Sat~doV 9:30-6:30 

the eagle's eye' 
Quality Kids Clothes 

SAVE 
$3,000 

()rrsuf.:~(·sled rewil Oil select :J piece scclinnals 

SAVE $1,000 
off SU{W'Sll'd r('wlI on ~('lecl sofas 

SAVE 
$800 

iJff SU{4f.:eSlcr/ retail on 
sclect chair & Ol/oman ClJml){Js 

33 COLORS OF LEATHER 
DELIVERED BEFORE CHRISTMAS* 

SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 19TH 
"(Jilin-stock illvenlOl)' 

EXPRESSIONS 

1539 South Gilbert • Iowa City I Iowa 52240 • 319·338-8909 
Monday, 9·8; TWThFS, 9·5; Sunday IH· South ofHUls Bank , 
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Controversial Campus Review enjoys widespread publicity 
Iy John Herb.t 
~peclal to the Daily Iowan 

Things are not always as one may expect. 
• In Iowa City, the most visible challengers 
lI"community standards" and the status 
~o are not the usual campus-share of 
self-styled "subversives" and local left;
wing protesters. Here, in a university .,wn with 28,000 students, a handful of 
conservatives publishing a monthly 
labloid with very little money and a 
~o-it-yourself attitude are able to provoke 
,Intense controversy in the administration 
and student body and outside the conunu
'nity. 
, Thee controversy surrounding The 
/Ampus Review began with a graduate 
,student who was offended by a poster in a 
Union display case this September. The 
'poster depicted Bart Simpson poised with 
'a slingshot and the caption "Back off 
.(agot!" The student, Brett Beemyn, filed 
;omplaints with the UI and Fox Televi
sion, which owns the rights to "The 
Simpsons." 

As a result of complaints by Beemyn and 
others, the University Human Rights 
Committee, the Student Activities Board, 
the Student Activities Center and the 
Iowa City Human Rights Committee have 
each held meetings and may restrict 
Campus Review activites - primarily 
distribution of the tabloid on their respec
tive properties. 

"It's a big joke," aays Gunnar Bergstrom, 
the artist behind the poster, about the 
controversy. 

Editor Jeff Renander adds, "This is 
supposed to be the most liberal, tolerant 
community in the state, and look what's 
happening .... Someone aaid there would 
have been no problem if we'd applied for 
an NEA grant." 

Attorneys representing 20th Century Fox 
have also taken action against the paper. 
A consent decree was filed against the 
Campus Review in federal court on Tues
day. The decree calls for the payment of 
$500 in damages for each of the four 
times the tabloid used the cartoon charac
ter as a promotional device. The cartoon 

appeared on the back cover, as a free 
full-color poster and in two advertise
ments. The Campus Review has also been 
instructed by Fox not to include Bart 
Simpson in any future projects. 

AI!. a result of all this, the Campus Review 
is enjoying more publicity than ever 
before. It haa appeared Oll the front page 
of the New York TimeJ/, in the lJu Moines 
Register, the Iowa City Press -Citizen and 
the Cedar Rapids Gazette. Representa
tives of the Campus Review have also 
appeared on a talk-radio program for 
WABC-New York and have ~n taking 
calls from producers of NBC's "Today" 
show about a possible appearance. 

"I think it is conservative to say that 
several million people have heard of the 
Campus Review,~ says Renander. "You 
can't buy publicity like this." 

"The Right side ofthe story; is one way 
the Campus Review, an Iowa City publi
cation since 1983, describes itself. "Cul
tural relativism (is) the idea that one way 
of life isn't any better than any other, just 
different. We at the Campus Review don't 

necesaarily believe that," writes Jason 
Smith in the September 1990 iaaue. 

Primarily from this position, about 15 
regular and 20 occasional contributors, 
mostly students and ex-students, offer 
news, editorial commentary, cartoons, 
and reviews of books, music and life in 
Iowa City. Syndicated columns from Heri
tage News Service and Pat Buchanan are 
also featured. 

Interspersed amid all this is humor that 
haa attracted criticism and charges of 
"insensitivity" - as well as readers and 
fans. 

"Obviously there's a lot of stuff that's 
rather sophomoric humor, but a lot of 
people really like that," says Renander 
sitting behind a desk in a Rebel Plaza 
office that has been attacked repeatedly 
with glue, bricks and spray paint. 
"Hopefully we have some stuff that even 
graduate students might like to read." 

The Campus Review is published in a 
preaa run of about 14,000 copies and costs 
roughly $2,000 to print and distribute. 
Costs are covered in part by subscriptions 

and donations solicited from conservative 
mailing lists, including Pat &bertson's 
and Jesse Helms'. 

Iaaues are delivered to every mailbox of 
the law school and left; door-to-door at 
married student housing. Stacks are left 
at every greek house on campus, in aU 
residence halls and at larger apartment 
complexes downtown. The first issue of 
each school year is bulk mailed to every 
residence hal] mailbox. 

"We know there are thousands of people 
who read our paper," said Renander. 

But some try to block its distribution. 
"We've caught people going through 

entire residence halls, loading them up 
with a pickup truck," he said. 

Renander predicts the Campus Review 
will either become a magazine with a 
slicker format or a weekly tabloid featur
ing more university-related news. 

And more controversy may be in the 
works. Referring to the Bart Simpson 
poster, he says, "We1l do something 
equally outrageous next semester. It just 
won't involve 20th Century Fox." 
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~ The Women of em OMEGA want to thank ~ 
S The men of PI KAPPA ALPHA for an ~ 
~ AWESOME Homecoming Week! ~ , 

~ We had a BLAST! You guys are GREAT! ~ 
s ~ 

~ Thanks!! ~ s ~ . 
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. jPSM: Harkin, Simon 
maintain Senate leads 

• With four days remaining before 
Election Day 1990, the Iowa Politi
Cal Stock Market continues to show 

1f>emocrat incumbenta Tom Harkin 
~d Paul Simon with clear leads in 
the U.S. Senate races in Iowa and 
'minois. 
I As he has for the past several 
days, Harkin continues to hold a 7 
percent lead in the market with his 
'abares currently selling for $1.07. 
The price of Republican challenger 

'ITom Tauke's stock is 93 cents. 
An analysis of the prices during 

this campaign shows that Harkin's 
constant lead has been as wide as 
8.5 points, this just prior to the 
'eandidates'laat debate Sept. 9. 

That debate ended with a call by 
Harkin for a clean campaign - a 
move that was labeled hypocritical 
by his opponent and some political 
observers. 

Jack Wright, UI political science 
professor and IPSM director, said 
the debate was "followed by a 
strong ad campaign from the 
Tluke camp critical of Harkin's 
negative attacks. ~ 

"This series of events resulted in a 
sharp decline in Harkin's political 

• fortunes, as his lead in the market 
dwindled to 3.5 percent on Sept. 
21; said Bob Forsythe, UI eco
nomics professor and co-director of 
theIPSM. 

From that day until late last week, 
I the m~ saw this race at a 
atanda 'th Harkin's lead fluc-
tuating etween three to five 
points. In the final days of the 
budget crisis in Washington, Taulte 
.truggled while Harkin's lead 
illcreased to seven points. 

Although Taulte voted against the 
flnal budget package, Wright said, 
"the market viewed him as having 
_cui ties disassociating from the 
_line in popularity of the incum
_nt Republican administration." 

At the same time, the Harkin 
Cimpaign launched a series of 
OOInmercials reminding viewers of 

.'fauke's stand against abortion, 
in cases of rape or incest. 

Currently, the Tauke campaign 
. started its own offensive, 

"There has been 
a continual 
increase in 
Simon's lead." 

Bob FOrlythe 

labeling Harkin as a "spender and 
taxer." 

But Forsythe said Thursday, "The 
IPSM has not shown any impact of 
this campaign, although there are 
five days left to go." 

In the illinois Senate race, incum
bent Paul Simon has increased his 
lead over Republican challenger 
Lynn Martin to 17 percent, with 
Simon's stock selling at $1.17 and 
Martin's at 83 cents. 

In contrast with the Iowa race, 
Wright said the IPSM hasn't seen 
any major event significantly affect 
the fortunes of either candidate. 

"Instead; said Forsythe, "there 
has been a continual increase in 
Simon's lead throughout the course 
of the campaign." 

Beginning Oct. 22, there was one 
final surge in the market when 
Simon's lead jumped from 11 to 17 
points. 

The IPSM is designed to forecast 
election outcomes and to track the 
dynamics of campaigns. The mar
ket currently has 203 traders who 
have invested $2,100 of their own 
money in candidates' shares. Trad
ers can make money by trading 
shares of stock, as well . aa by 
buying shares of candidates for leaa 
than the eventual dividend paid to 
those shares. 

The dividends that will be paid are 
based on each candidate's share of 
the two-party vote in Tuesday's 
election. 

Aa of Thursday, 1,160 shares had 
been traded in the lPSM, for a 
dollar trading volume of $1,180. 
Trading in the Iowa U.S. Senate 
contest has been most active -
accounting for 810 shares traded 
worth about $820. 

While trading in the Illinois race 
has been less vigorous, the market 
in those shares has consisted of 
approximately 40 active traders. 
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Iowa city, Iowa 52242 

Office 01 the President 

October 31, 1990 

TO STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPATED IN CAMPUS CLEAN-UP WEEK: 

It was a pleasure to work with you the week of October 15 
. to improve the appearance of our campus. Your energy and 

ent.husiasm have greatly enhanced our quality of life, and I 
hope your spirit of volunteerism will soon spread throughout 
our community. With the gift of your time and labor, you 
have bestowed on all of us a neater Pentecrest, better 
groomed lawns and shrubbery, and a less cluttered natural 
environment. I especially appreciate your painting over 
jarring graffiti on bridges and overpasses, so that we can 
enjoy unmarred views of the river and campus walkways. Your 
improvements show what can be accomplished through volunteer 
efforts, and I want to thank you publicly, and congratulate 
you on helping to create a more attractive campus environment 
for everyone. 

:;;;;~~ 
Hunter R. Rawlings III 
President 
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Hindu-Muslim riots intensity: Nev 
By Vllay JOlhl 
The Associated Press 

AYODHYA, India - Religious 
riots sparked by Hindu fundamen
talists' attempts to seize a Muslim 
mosque intell8ified Thursday, and 
the death toU in nine days of 
clashes rose to more than 200. 

News agencies and officials 
reported at least 31 people died 
across the country on Thursday. 
They were killed in battles 
between Hindus and Muslims or 
when police fired on mobs or when 
victims died in hospitals of injuries 
suffered in earlier riots. 

AtJeast 210 people have died since 
Oct. 24, when the fighting began. 

Most of the deaths were in Uttar 
Pradesh, the state where the dis
puted shrine is located and in 
Gujarat state. Both states have a 
history of sectarian clashes and 
simmering tensions between Hin
dus and Muslims. 

Hindu holy men chip at the boundery wa.. of a 
cIIeputed moeque In Ayodya, India, Tue.y. Hindu 
fundementellita want to puN down the moeque and 

Aasoclaled Pr_ 

build a temple In Itl place. At lellt 170 people have 
been killed In factional fighting over the dlapute In 
the I ... eight daYI. 

Uttar Pradesh is India's most 
populous state. At least 30 percent 
of its 120 million people are 
Muslims. Violence has erupted in 
22 of its 63 districts, according to 

s. African police enad curfew to curb fighting 
By TIna SUlman 
The Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- Police placed hundreds of thou· 
sands of blacks under curfew 
Thursday, surrounding their town
ships with roadblocks under new 
restrictions intended to curb 
black-on-black fighting. 

The leader of the black opposition 
lnkatha Freedom Party, Mango
suthu Buthelezi, said the violence 
was the major obstacle to negotia
tions to include blacks in a new 
constitution. 

But a spokesman for the African 
National Congress, Inkatha's main 
rival, denounced the government 
measures as a ~high-handed. 

Israeli police reorganize, 
create Jerusalem district 
By Kerin Laub 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - The head of 
Israeli police said Thursday the 
force will be reorganized following 
last month's killing of 20 Palesti
nian protesters at Jerusalem's 
Temple Mount. 

Police Minister Roni Milo would 
not say whether he would fire 
senior officers. Few other details 
about the plan were immediately 
available. 

Near Tel Aviv, a Palestinian 
stabbed his former Israeli 
employer 10 times. It was the 
latest incident of violence between 
Jews and Palestinians since the 
Oct. 8 Temple Mount shootings. 

A three-member commission 
appointed by Prime Minister Yitz
hak Shamir concluded police shot 
in self-defell8e, but criticized senior 
commanders for ignoring advance 
warnings of the trouble. 

A statement from Milo's office said 
the changes were drafted "after 
studying the .. . committee report, 

its decisions and recommenda
tions." Israel Army Radio said the 
reorganization will take effect in 
about two months. 

Under the changes, Israeli media 
said Jerusalem would become a 
separate police district, rather 
than being part of the Southern 
District. 

The reports said Milo would not 
fire senior commanders but w0111d 
delay promotions or urge early 
retirement. 

There are between 16,000 and 
17,000 police officers in Israel, 
including paramilitary border 
police, said police spokeswoman 
Ruth Shlezinger. 

FoUowing the stabbing attack, 
police arrested 20-year·old Ahmed 
Hamad Azufi from Gaza's Rafah 
refugee camp at an army roadblock 
in Gaza. The victim, workshop 
owner Shlomo Shtezi, was in stable 
condition at Wolfson Hospital near 
Tel Aviv late Thursday. 

Police also rounded up abol1t 200 
Arabs working in Rishon Lezion 
factories after the stabbings. 
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bully-boy action" and said they 
would only lead to more bloodshed. 

Buthelezi met with President F. W. 
de Klerk as part of the South 
African leader's effort to begin 
talks with black opposition groups 
on ending apartheid. Factional 
fighting between Inkatha and the 
ANC, led by Nelson Mandela, has 
slowed efforts to begin negotiations. 

Law and Order Minister Adriaan 
V10k said late Wednesday the 
recent violence had made it "neces
sary to introduce extraordinary 
measures· in three townships out
side Capetown 

Similar restrictions were lifted 
from 11 townships around Johan
nesburg where fighting has died 
down. 

The University of Iowa 
22ndAnnual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, November 13 and Wednesday, November 14 
7:30 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets available through Hancher Box Office - $250 

All Seats Reserved 

The Jaffrey Ballet's 

Nutcracker 
The magic and wonder of 
the season come alive again 
when this beloved classic 
comes home to Hancher 
for the holidays: 

December 6, 7 and 11 
8p.m. 

December 8,9 and 12 
2 and 8 p.m 

Featuring Iowa children and the 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

Good seats stili available 

50% Youth and 20% Senior 
Citizen and UI Student discounts 
for all performances 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll· tree In Iowa outSide Iowa Cny 

1-BOO-HANCHER 
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Iowa City, Iowa 
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police officials in Lucknow, the 
state capital. 

continue their efforts to talte 09R l 
the disputed site. Aahok Singhal, ) 
the council's general secretary, klI 1 

a public meeting outside AyodhlI 
,by j The dispute has also caused riots 

in neighboring Bangladesh, an 
Islamic nation , where Muslim 
mobs attacked temples and Hindu 
shops and homes after hearing of 
the violence in India. 

his group would not give up ill I , ' BY Kevin Go 
campaign to replace the mosqUe , I -file Daily 101 
with a temple. '. , 

At least one person was killed in 
Dhaka, which is under curfew 
along with the port city of Chitta· 
gong. 

H· I ' , Singhal is wanted b~e 1:W:' I 

IS appearance a e . 
publicized meeting a~ by 

In Ayodhya, site of the disputed 
mosque, the bodies of three Hindus 
were found Thursday in the Saryu 
River. 

thousands of people lent credence , I, • 
to reports that many police offi~ ' , 
are sympathetic to the Hindu . • 
movement. .• 

,l • 

The victims were apparently killed 
Tuesday when police opened fire to 
throw back Hindus who stormed 
the mosque, residents said. At 
least seven people are previously 
known to have died in the police 
action. 

"There is no power on earth thIt ') 
can stop us from building the 
temple," Singhal told the crowd. ' ' : ' 
"There is no place for Islam in 0IIf ' • 

nation." 

The discovery of the bodies led to 
the deployment of extra govern· 
ment troops around the dusty 
temple town and has forced Hindu 
groups to postpone a fresh attempt 
to stonn the mosque. 

Singhal, who wore a bandaie 
around his head, sustained injuriee 
during Tuesday's attack on tI\e ' 
temple. He later slipped away froID 
the hospital where he was treated. ' 

But members of the fundamental
ist World Hindu Council vowed to 

The World Hindu Counci1says tlie 
460-year-old Babri mosque is built 
over the birthplace of Lord RamI, , 
one of the most revered Hindu 
gods. 
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HEY DUDES AND DUDmES! ' I ) I 

We know that it is early ... 
But, we the women of 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
would liI<e to invite you 

to our COOL 
2nd CENTURY 

FASHION SHOW! 
:"1:''''1 on-November 15th b.u1. 

"I ' Ii You can start buying tickets 
'\ on-October 8th at IMU 
I:::""" Mr. Hip-Sun would like to say-

J CREW, AD/DAS, EDDIE BAUER, G.H. BASS, LAURA ASHLEY are just a few 
of the high lights! Keep tuned tor more surprises! "proceeds from the show go to 

benefit: American Cancer Society, Systems Unlimited, Ronald McDonald, 
and the AXO Foundation (National Easter Seal Society) 
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'New 'Skin' marked I, Play examines trials of. love 
"by jarring detours 

By Kevin Goulding 
I -The Daily Iowan 

• "~ II right, I'll say 
" , the lines, but I 

by ,; -, . won't think 
credence ' I • Y' about the play. 
offi~ : ' -z\nd I advise you not to think 
Hindu ' I about the play either." Sabina's 

'., I 'samonition, in Thornton Wilder's 
·Skin of Our Teeth," has never 

• 'proven more prophetic. 
. .. The current production of the 
J942 Pulitzer Prize-winning play 

I ,lit Minneapolis' Guthrie Theater 
I , contains surprises Wilder never 

bandaie I envisioned. Although the !letting 
injuriee '(Atlantic City and th" suburbs of 
on the' t ~1'iew Jersey), main characters 

recite lofty, arcane meditations 
on the "truly good" and "divine 
energy," the more immediate 
stridency of the grievances voiced 
by the new readers collap!les into 
banality. This weakening indul
gence is underscored by the pre
sentation, as the speakers rush to 
the downstage microphones with 
escalating fervor, culminating in 
overlapping shouted passages 
and physical grappling for the 
microphone . 

Gilman's 'Canannie and Alice' 
is UI Theatres' 1990 ACTF entry 
The Deny Iowan 

"Canannie and Alice,· a touching 
dramjl by Iowa Playwrights Work· 
shop graduate student Rebecca 
Gilman, opened a three-week run 
on Thursday in Theatre A of the U1 
Theatre Building. 

Other performances of the play, 
which is the University Theatres 
entry in the 1990-91 competition of 
the American College Theatre Fes· 
tival (ACTF), will be at 8 p.m. Nov. 
2,3,7-10 and 14-17, and at 3 p.m. 
Nov. 4 and 18. 

ahout distant cousins of ours. In 
the true story, Paul had taken up 
with a pack of dogs. Canannie and 
Alice took him in and taught him 
how to talk, how to eat like a 
human being, how to walk on two 
feet and read and write. And then 
Canannie was killed and nobody 
took care of Paul after that." 

away rro.n . J the eons-old Antrobus family 
treated. : ' and their maid) and essential 

The refugees that are brought in 
from the cold by George Antrobus 
in Act I are not the dislocated 
European citizenry of a rav~d 
Europe, but the homeless of 
America . Dispossession and 
savagery inflicted upon civilian 
populations are some of the more 
unfortunate recurring historical 
indignities. And "Skin of Our 
Teeth" is about survival. 

Discussions will be held before the 
Nov. 3 and 10 performances, at 
7:15 p.m. in Theatre B of the 
Theatre Building. The discussions 

In Gilman!s version of the story, 
the women's most challenging 
problem when their lesbianism is 
exposed is to deflect the destructive 
power of the revelation within 
their relationship. "It begins to 
create tension within their rela
tionship,· Gilman explains. "It 
makes them begin to feel that they 
have something to be embarrassed 
about, where they never used to 
feel that way. I'm looking at that 
and also how the community ends 
up reacting to the two of them." 

KIIIh.rtn. MoY." a. Alice and Jeanne Oaborn a. Canann .. In a acene 
from Rebecca Gilman'. "Canannle and Allee." 

" 1 themes (threat of war and anni-
Bays tile ..Iillation) are the same, director 
is built I 'Robert Woodruff has shifted the 
~: ' «clion from the World War II era Theater 

, I ,{O the doorstep of 1990 and has 
.~ : II I added several embellishments. 

1---. , Woodruff has taken liberties 
• L~th the play in an attempt, as 

"l l=he says in the program, "to 

The gauntlet of innovation was 
certainly thrown down by Wilder. 
In 1965, upon learning that 
·Skin of Our Teeth" was to be 
staged in the round, he wrote, "It 
should be fun to show it bursting 
its seams and overflowing into 
the open stage · ... right down 
into the audience's laps." Against 
the ominous darkness, humor 
abounds. Unfortunately, Wood· 
ruff appears to have missed the 
fun and fallen far short of the 
audience's laps. 

are free and open to both audience 
membera and the public. The dis
cussions will feature representa
tives of the ill Counseling Service 
- Kathleen Staley on Nov. 4 and 
Karen Jennings and Luis Vazquez 
on Nov. 10. 

on 

, 1;' translate the author's intent, and 
I = the response the play got in its 

'1 
~ ~ime. to the moment the play is 
f. Jiving in now ... an interpreta

• I ~ tion inclusive of today's world." 
J I ~ The alterations range from the 

trivial - such as the inclusion of 
• ~ a character who periodically wan-

I J ~ ders around the stage displaying 
I ~ a picture of a child, pathetically 
• ~ calling out "Johnny?" - to the 
.• ~ consequential, namely, the addi· 
• [r tion at the finale of a score of 
J ;. contemporary truthsayers to Wil· 
, der's wise men Spino).:a, Homer, 

Aristotle and the Bible. The new 
I speakers - including such 
'" diverse voices as Alice Walker, 
~ne Rice and Madonna ("Reali· 

' ~s where you fmd it, not just 
I where you bump and grind it") -
• are intended to counter the West· 
I ~ em, male orientation of Wilder's 

embodiments of the wisdom or 
I ~ the ages. 
I II The effect is one of dimunition by 
'l polemic. Whereas Spinoza et al. 

This lack of the lighter touch is 
most evident in Mr. Antrobus, 
"the inventor. of the wheel, the 
alphabet and the brewer of beer." 
The complexities and idiosyncra
cies of Antrobus, as played by 
Mario Arrambide., are reduced by 
an overemphasis on over-the-top 
anger. 

"The Skin of Our Teeth" and 
"The Front Page," Ben Hecht 
and Charles MacArt.hur's biting 
1920s comedy dealing with the 
jostling between journalists and 
politicians on the eve of a contro
versial hanging, run in repertory 
at the Guthrie Theater through 
Nov. 18. For ticket information, 
call (612) 377-2224. 

The title characters in Gilman's 
play are small·town southern 
women in their 60s - respected 
citizens who have managed to keep 
their lesbian relationship a secret 
for 25 years. The nature of their 
relationship is revealed to their 
community after they rescue a 
neglected boy. 

They find their next door neigh
bor's boy, Paul, living with a pack 
of wild dogs, running on all fours, 
barking and chasing cars. When 
Canannie and Alice patiently train 
the boy to walk and talk, demon
strating that he was the victim of 
negligence, his mother takes 
revenge for her embarrassment by 
exposing the women's sexual rela
tionship. 

"Actually, the parts of this that 
seem like I probably invented them 
are true," Gilman says. "The part 
about Paul is actually from a story 
my grandmother used to tell me 

A MESSAGE FROM MARY NEUHAUSER 
"I am proud of what we have acComplished during' 

the past 'our years that I have been a member of the 
General Asserroly. Iowa has become a leader in both 
education and environmental policy. 

We must not lose the momentum. 
• We rrust oontinue to support the teaching and 

research missions of our universities. 
• We must make sure that every child has health care 

and gets a good start in schoo/. 
• We rrusl see thai no student is deprived of a oollege 

education because of financial hardship. 
• We rrust fully fund the environmental programs 

necessary 10 preserve and protect our land, air and water. 
• We must foster a business climate which will develop ' 

and keep good jobs here and will enable our young people 
to remain in Iowa. 

I need your support and your vole to continue what 
we have begun." 
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One of America's most 
popular television shows 
will come to audition for 
their program which airs 
Sunday nights on ABC at 
7:30 p.m. 

Come to Old Capitol Center to Audition! 
Friday, Nov. 9th 
1 p.m. -9 p.m~ 

Your video may be selected to be shown ~. 
th · I cia " UT. kl' lOLlY \ on e arr at a ater teo nee y wm- CAys OL-

ners receive prizes of $10,000! Be a -CYNTD 
part of the excitement at Old Capitol TZH~ ot 1.k (!~ 
Center! 
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As a graduate student in the Iowa 
Playwrights Workshop, Gilman 
enjoys the luxury of being inti
mately involved in the current 
production, helping to shape the 
performand!J and getting feedback 
from the actors and director Cosmo 
Catalano, a faculty member in the 
UI Department of Theatre Arts. 

"It's been a real pleasure to go to 
the rehearsals" because they're 
going well, and also I think Cosmo 
and I can 'talk to each other," 
Gilman says. "It's so nice to have a 
director who listens to you but has 
his own insight and his own gift 
and talent to add to it as well. He 
encourages the actors to talk with 
me during and outside of rehear
sal." 

Gilman was also aided in develop
ing the play when the script was 
read last spring at the Iowa Play
wrights Festival and received cri
tiques from the festival's guest 
panel of distinguished theater pro
fessionals. 

Although "Canannie and Alice" is 
the first of Gilman's playa to be 
produced for University Theatres' 
main season, it is not her first 
experience in ACTF competition. 
Last season, the University of 

"It's SO nice to have a director who 
listens to you but has his own insight and 
his own gift and talent to add to it as 
well." 

South Dakota entered a production 
of Gilman's "Land of Little 
Horses," and the production 
advanced to the ACTF regional 
festival. 

Advancing in the ACTF competi
tion is a familiar experience for 
University Theatres. The U1 can 
boast an unsurpassed record of 
success in ACTF competition, 
including four productions that 
were invited for performance at the 
national ACTF showcase, pre
sented annually at the Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts in 
Washington, D.C. 

ACTF regional judges will view 
"Canannie and Alice" during its 
November MJn in Theatre A. The 
production will be in competition 
with college and university produc
tions in eight midwestern states 
for an invitation to the regional 

Rebecca Gilman 
author of "Canannle and Alice" 

ACTF. From the regional festivals 
a handful of the finest productions 
are invited to the nationl,ll ACTF. 

Tic~ts to "Canannie and Alice
are $11 .50. UI students, senior 
citizens and people IB and under 
may purchase tickets for $B. Tic~ts 
may also be purchased at a sub
stantial discount as part of a 
University Theatres season pack. 
age. For further information, con· 
tact the Hancher Box Office or the 
Ul Department of Theatre Arts at 
335-2700. 

Hancher Box Office is open 11 
a.m.·5:30 p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m.·3 
p.m. Saturday and 1·3 p.m. Sun· 
day. To or~r by pluJne, dial (319) 
335·1160 or toll·free in Iowa, 
I ·BOO·HANCHER. VISA, Master
Card and American Express are 
accepted. 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, ~5863 

FEMINIST MOVEMENT 

Dange~us course 
William Blake once said something like, "'l11e road of excesa 

leads to the palace of wisdom." Obviously that is not a 
statement with. which a rational person would tend to agree. 
In fact, it sounds suspiciously like a product of the sort of 
mental masturbation that Je~ Garcia might use to justify 
doping himself into another coma. 1£ a little is good, a lot could 
cost you everything. Especially if the dose is pure poison. This 
is the type of subtlety that the feminist movement needs to 
recognize as it fattens itself toward stagnation on the same 
fruit it once called evil - sexua1 discrimination. 

Certainly there was a time when affirmative action policies 
served a very legitimate and necessary function. When women 
were bred for breeding and brainwashed with slogans like 
"Let him do the talking," "Don't argue with him, men like to 
be right," "Science and politics are not ladylike interests," 
etc., men understandably snickered at the notion that women 
were intellectual equals. They had few, if any, examples 
(prominent or otherwise) to prove them wrong, and those that 
existed must have seemed the exception. At that time women 
had little recourse but to force their way into the universities, 
the corporations and the board rooms using whatever legal 
hel p they could get. 

But today the scenario, though not ideal, is drastically 
different. Women occupy prominent positions in every profes
sion except heavyweight boxing. Two-income households are 
the rule, and women are rarely raised to be silent and 
submissive anymore. The cage has been unlocked and the door 
is open. 

If women continue to insist on preferential treatment in the 
'90s they will be doing themselves and the country a great 
disservice. 

First, they will be undermining the very foundation of the 
Constitution. Affirmative action is constructed on the premise 
that collective rights exist. In reality, "women" have no rights 
as such - only individuals can have rights. When people 
accept the notion that rights can be collectively assigned or 
denied they are embracing the mentality under which women 
suffered for hundreds of years, under which slavery was 
practiced, under which Adolph Hitler rose to power. This is 
the worst kind of hypocrisy, and the most dangerous kind of 
collectivism: that which pretends to be moral. 

Second, wherever there is collective privilege there ~ 
collective deprivation. And among the "politically correct" 
there is also collective guilt. Every time an individual is hired 
by a company or promoted to fill a gender quota, another 
individual is denied what he might have earned - for purely 
superficial reasons. The fact that one of those individuals is of 
a gender that was once oppressed has absolutely no bearing on 
either applicant. No male should tolerate for one second the 
idea that he is somehow accountable for the crimes of his 
ancestors. It would be Unthinkable to suggest that you should 
be punished fot' a murder that your grandmother committed, 
or better, for a crime that someone else's grandmother 
committed 50 years ago in Georgia simply because you both 
have brown eyes. Yet this is the logic of our public policy. 

Third, not only is affirmative action unconstitutional, 
immoral, unnecessary and unjust - it is stirring the 
beginnings of a savage backlash. Countless cOnversations 
overheard across the spectrum on this campus speak of a new 
kind of hostility - an anger that is spilling away from the law 
itself and even the feminist movement and toward more 
tangible female reci,Pients. It is a vengeance that is predictable 
and justified, at least in the origin of its sentiment. The 
generation that currently occupies this university grew up 
with working mothers and women as heads of state. They 
haven't seen much in the way of widespread oppression when 
it comes to women. They have seen women with lower LSAT 
and MeAT sCores and lower GPAs get into the law, medical, 
and graduate schools that they did not. Any self-respecting 
male feels a good deal of resentment about that, because no 
self-respecting person can accept guilt that is not his. 

Finally, the feminist movement needs to re-examine the 
rhetoric it has swallowed. A steady intake of bad philosophy is 
already posing a serious threat to its momentum. If women 
expect to be treated as equals, they had better behave as 
equals - that means putting the feminist movement on a 
much healthier diet. 

Maura Whalen 
Editorial Writer 

OpInions expressed on the ViewpoInts page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are thOse oltha signed authOr. The Dallv Iowan, as a 
non-prollt co!pOrallon, does not express opinions on these 
mailers. 

LeHers 
Answers, please 
To the Editor: 

On Wednesday, Oct. 17, the south 
cafeteria in Hillcrest Hall used 
Styrofoam plates for the desaert 
portion of the luncheon. I was 
shocked to see that the UI would 
allow the school's food aervice to 
uae Styrofoam. The cafeteria did, 
however, offer the dessert without 
the Styrofoam plates, but why 
were the Styrofoam plates used in 
the first place? Was it because the 
food aervice was overstocked with 
them? I had never seen Styrofoam 
plates in the cafeteria before, so 
this must not be the case. 

lfthe Ul truly is "environmentally 
conscious,· I suggest the use of 
these Styrofoam products be 
brought to a halt. Styrofoam takes 
thousands of years to decompoae 
and it clutters up the landftll8. 
Paper products are a bit more 
ezpenlive, but they can be 

recycled. 
If anyone can give me an answer 

as to why these Styrofoam prod
ucts were used, I would greatly 
appreciate it. 

Thanks 
To the Editor: 

Keren Pacholke 
Iowa City 

My children and I would like to 
extend a special thanks to those 
people responsible for the family
centered activities at the Union 
following the Homecoming parade, 
and also to those responsible for 
the Family Housing children's 
trick-or-treat night at 9urrier, 
Stanley, Burge and Daum on Sun
d£'Y. Both nights lel\ 'my children 
happily exhausted. Thanks again. 

LuAnn Dvorek 
Betheny and Sean Ryen 

Iowa City 

ViewPoints Friday, November 2, 

The excitement of war-talk rad" 
Poking the car radio buttons, I thought I had 

come across a sports call-in show. The voice 
was saying, "You gotta have a plan, and you 
gotta get in there and win.. 

I was about to punch the button because there 
is nothing more terrible to hear than sports 
call-in shows, with those seething fans 
demanding that a coach be lynched or a 
quarterback aet afire, or - even worse -
concocting trades. ("Hey, why don't the Cuba 
trade, uh, this Luis Salazar for, uh, Jose 
Canseco, huh? Whatya think?") 

But before I could hit the button, the host of 
the show asked if the caller meant we should 
just seize Kuwait or obliterate most of Iraq and 
kill Sad dam Hussein. 

Mike 
Royko 

The caller thought about that for a moment, 
then said, "I'm not sure. One or the other. But 
we gotta do it fast." 

A moment later, a sweet, grandmotherly voice 
came on. She had no strategy or timetable, but 
she wanted it known that "I'm behind the boys 
over there. We should all get behind the boys 
over there." 

Next came an elderly gent who favored a 
no-nonsense, total annihilation approach. "We 
ought to blast 'em so hard we tum all that 
sand into glass." 

Before I got downtown and parked, I heard all 
sorts of war game plans: Blast Iraq with 
everything we can put into the air; demand 
that Japan junk the constitution we gave them 
80 they ca.n send troops over there; set a 
deadline, start a countdown, and if Saddam 
doesn't jump when the alann clock rings, pow, 

..,--( ..... .,.... .. ,-':-- J.. -
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Teacher Talk 

we remove Iraq from the map. 
I truly regretted having to tum off my radio 

and leave my car. Maybe I've become jaded, 
but I no longer care if a coach is or isn't exiled 
in disgrace; which quarterback is humiliated 
before his mother's eyes; and whether Luis is 
traded for Jose. Every season, every sport, it's 
the same stuff; only the games and the names 
change. 

But mass death and destruction, tire in the 
sky, body parts flying every which way -
that's something worth calling a radio station 
and venting a spleen. 

And the call-in format makes it much more 
invigorating than when Ted Koppel gathers his 
flock of staid White House officials, thin-lipped 
think-tankers, quibbling congressmen and 
wild-eyed Arab diplomats. All they talk about 
are our options, U.N. resolutions, the hints of 
possible negotiations and President Bush's ' 
resolve to halt the spread of aggression. You 
hear one hint of negotiations, you've heard 
them all. 

It makes me envy the talk show host and, even 
more, those who have the patience to sit with 
phone to ear, kept on hold for hours on end, 
maybe days, so they can go on the air to .say we 
should bash Saddam, or bash Kuwait's rich 
emir, or bash Israel, or bash somebody. 

And the best part of it is that they don't have 
to give their names, &0 no disagreeable person 
can say to them, "You know, that was really 
an idiotic idea, and I ought to punch you out." 
It's just Joe or Sally or Ernie. And who's to 
know if Joe might not really be Ed? Or that 
Ernie might be Phil. It doesn't matter. They 
can say what they wish and be heard by a vast 
radio audience, possibly shaping the consid
ere;d opionions of others. 

Why am I envious? Because I, too, have some 
strong opinions on the Mideast crisis, but if I 
express them, people will know they are mine 
and will sputter on the phone or will write 
unkind letters. 

Besides, it doesn't come across in print the 
way it does on the radio. When an old granny 
says that if we have to spill blood, that's the 

way it goes, and she's behind the boys O¥!t 
there, you have to hear the Uttle tremble &Ii ' 
squeak in her voice to fully appreciate tilt 
depths of her patriotism. 

I don't know why we don't have more radlo 
call-in shows of this sort. Instead of 8IiII 
another sports-talk open line, we should Imt 
more war-talk open lines. Maybe the prograa. 
ming directors don't know it, but when ~ 

I hope more radio Ir 
stations open their lines. 
I'd wait on hold for a 
week just to get in my two 
cents. 

thing breaks out, and the bombs are f~ . 
the rockets soaring, the tanks rolling, th! 
infantry charging, the buildings disintegratmg 
and the bodies bouncing, it is going to be bit 
Bigger than the World Series, bigger thsn the 
Rose Bowl, bigger than the Sugar Bowl, even 
bigger ..:... and I hope nobody thinks rill 
irreverent for saying this - than the SUpef 
Bow\. Well, maybe not the Super Bowl, but 
almost. 

So I hope more radio stations open their . 
If I just though I could get through, I'd wait 
hold for a week just to get in my two cente. 

All I want is my minute or two so I can say, 
"I'm Jack in Naperville and I think we should 
stop fooling around and blast Iraq back to the 
stone age and then go in and keep Kuwait ror 
ourselves and keep lraq for ourselves; then all . 
the oil will be ours and we can BeU it to Japan 
and ja¢k up the prices, and then we can make 
them give us back all of our golf courses. 

"And while I'm on the line, how about if we , 
trade Luis for Jose, huh?" 

Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Fridays , 
on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990 by The Chicago 
Tribune. . 

Calling for , the best in so many ways, 
On my path to the present I have encountered three great teachers w'ho 

in certain ways could not have been more different. The first, Professor 
Victor Gourevitch, dates back to my undergraduate days at Temple 
University. A professor of philosophy, he never raised his voice, rarely 
employed any rhetorical flourishes and almost never strayed from the 
straight and narrow analysis of Platonic dialogues. The second, Rabbi 
Chanan Brichto, oversaw 10 years of study that led to my rabbinic 
ordination and the doctorate. A professor of Bible, he delighted in 
taking his students on excursions into non-biblical literature and was a 
master of dramatic and indirect communication. The third, Master 
Kwang Min Cho, after completing work on his doctorate in physical 
education, just recently returned to his native Korea. A sixth-degree 

Jay Holstein 

Religion 

black belt in Tae Kwon Do, he barely talked at all in class. In the course 
of my five years of study with him, what I have written thus far exceeds 
the subatance of what he said to me. 

What at first attracted me to each of these men was the force of their 
quite different personalities. In my sophomore year at Temple 
University, on academic probation and dreaming about ocean waves 
rakUtg white sandy beaches, I drifted into a required philosophy class. 
In the very r1r8t class, a qu.estion raised by Gourevitch snapped me out 
of my reveries. He asked how the spatial referent (-down to the 
Piraeus") with which Plato begins "The Republic· compares with other 
such referents in the rest of the dialogues. Gourevitch went on to 
indicate the ways in which these spatial referents anticipated themes 
and functioned as interpretive clues. The university, I came to see, 
offered one a chance to m~t the likes of Plato. No matter that the owl 
of Minel'Va flies at dusk, the rarified air of the Platonic dialogue came 
for me to be more bracing than the sun-drenched sea. 

Late in my aenior year I met Rabbi Brichto who, while himself 
appreciative of Plato's genius, observed that the writers of the Hebrew 
Bible ran circl81 around the Greek philosopher. His hype~le lured me 

and he did not disappoint. He alfowed me to see the skill, the , 
extraordinary self-control, and yes, the humor of the biblical writers. 
More than tb8.t, he showed me that biblical stories were edifying 
preachments designed to fire the reader's soul. Watching him decipher 
a biblical story was altin to the privilege of being present at Creation. , 

My association with Master Cho began when on a whim I enrolled in , 
his Tae Kwon Do academy. When in the tirst class he demonstrsted a: 
punch, I thought that [ might very well sell my soul to be able to : 
marshal 8uch power. That punch, as it palpably forced the air out of its ' 
path, has every bit of a tug on me as had "down to the Piraeus" and 
"TIlen God said to Abraham, 'Take your 80n . . . and bum him w 8 

crisp." And I was to learn that, as ironic discourse is the lodestar or ' 
great writers, at the core ofTae Kwon Do there lurked an irony 80 deep 
to constitute a paradox. It turns out that the more one lea.ms how to ' 
use one's hands and feet as weapons, the more one becomes aware that 
these techniques are never to be employed outside the academy. What, 
then, was the point of learning this martial (consider the meaning of 
that adjective) art? Although Master Cho never put it this way, I do not , 
think he would object to the following characterization of the goal of 
mastering lethal tech!tiques: -If someone slaps you on the right cheek, : 
tum and offer him your lel\." . 

The differences among the three are obvious. One a ch of a . 
pagan philosopher, another a defender of faith that cam in . 
opposition to paganism, and the last a pious Christian. Moreover, they . 
expressed themselves in ways that ranged from the skillful, albeit , 
different, use of words to wha.t amounted to silence. 

These differences, however,lack consequence when viewed against the · 
common universe of discourse in which they D;loved. The power that . 
each radiated was not self-ablOrhed, but in the service of the 
continuation of a tradition. Each was able to convey that the quest to be I 
worthy of that which we studied would call on us to give the best that 
we had to give. And finally, in differing ways, each of these three . 
teachers brought the student face to face with these fundamental : 
questions: "How can we overcome envy?" and "How are we to cope with : 
dying and death?" , , 

• I 

Jay Holstein Is s professor In the UI Department of Religion. Teacher Tllk, a : 
faculty-written column, appal"' FfldaY8 on the Viewpoints page. • 
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Many predict low voter turnout 
• 
lIy boneld M. Rothberg 
The Associated Press 

'.=.w ASHlNGTON - The safest pre
fiction about the 1990 election is 
\hiS: Most Americans won't vote 
Tuesday and that spells potential 
/rouble for Republican candidates. 
• '"Low turnout generally hurts US,M 
said Nonnan Cummings, political 
~irector of the Republican National 
COltmrittee. "Those marginal vot
.er'A ' are Republican-leaning voters 
in many key states.M . 
, Curtis Gans, director orthe Com
mittee 6.StudY of the Ameri-
can Ele: , predicts a turnout 
'of about arne as 1986, the last 
non-presidential election year. 
Thst year, 36.4 percent of eligible 
voters cast ballots, the lowest turn
out since 1942. 

"It's a more iffy situation this year 
'than at any time I can remember,M 
'said Gans, who forecasts turnout 
. ,with eome success every election 
rear. . 

There is a widespread belief, forti
fied by polls, that the electorate is 
fed up with politics and politicians. 
Tb8t could prompt an outpouring 
bf, vpt,es against officeholders, but it 
.aJA<l could prompt many Americans 
to-stay home Election Day. 

N'-oter anger was red by the debate 
'Over how to deal with the budget 
P'I[icit. When President Bush 
dropped his total opposition to 

", 

taxes, many RepUblicans were par- Blanchard's IJUl%'gin dropped to 4 
ticularlyangered. points. 

Charles Black, Bpokesman for the James Ruvolo, chairman of the 
Republican Party, conceded Thurs- Ohio Democratic Party, predicted a 
day that the budget debate turned moderate turnout in his state 
off GOP voters. where there's a hot race for gover-

"But I think that's over with: he nor between Democrat Anthony 
said, adding that Bush's approval Celebrezze and Republican George 
rating appears to be rebounding Voinovich to succeed Democrat 
and Republican candidates are Richard Celeste. 
gaining support. "The bigger the turnout, the more 

"If the president can help put it helps us,~ Ruvolo said. "An 
some flJ'e back into the core voters extremely low turnout, we would 
of the Republican Party and be hurting.M 
thereby increase Republican tum- But, he added, "I think this time 
out, then he will have performed a (the Republicans) are going to have 
signal service" with his non-stop, problems with their people that 
pre-election campaigning, said they usually don't have because I 
David Keene, a Republican consul- think what Bush did on taxes has 
tanto inflamed a lot of their core conati-

"Normally when you get a lot of }uency.M 
disgruntled voters you get low Gans said there was a slight 
turnout," said Robert Teeter, a increase in Republican registra
Republican pollster and Bush tion, but it might not translate into 
adviser. a larger Republican vote. 

Might that be particularly damag- "My own guess is that overall, 
ing to Republicans? because of ... taxes and an inci-

"It's possible, sure,M Teeter said. pient recession, there'll be a 
"It did in 1986.M decline of slight proportions 

Turnout often is more of a problem despite the increase in registration 
for Democrats than Republicans. in the Republican vote nationally,M 

For example, a recent poll in he said . 
Michigan showed Democratic G1>v. "You could have a phenomena in a 
James Blanchard leading his number or places, the sort of lower 
Republican challenger John Engler middle class, urban ethnic who's 
by 15 points among all voters been sort of a swing vote in recent 
surveyed. But lVhen the sample elections coming back to the Demo
was trimmed to likely voters, cratic Party," Gans said. 

THE ONLY PROGRAM 

OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZED BY 

The PI'esldellt Rivel'boat Casiqo 

DEALER CLASSES - Evening and weekend classes available 

Blackjack/Big Six - Tuition only $400/In-State"i $600/0ut-of-Statelt 

Craps/Roulette - Tuition only, $SOO/In-Statelti $7S0/0ut-of-Statelt 
, 

.. $85/materials and lab fee, $50 of which is refundable. 

VISA and MasterCard accepted. 

FREE INFORMATION NIGHT: Tuesday, November 6 7:00 - 9.{)0 p.m. at the Urban Center 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT: 
Scott Community College Urban Center 
306 West River Olive, Davenport, IA 52801-1221 
(319) 322-5015 or Iowa toll-free 1-800-462-3255 

( ... WI be 211N April. 1991 I. be .... pliJyt4) 

~ 
~ SCOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

In afliJla,1on wi'" 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
U OF I STUDENT SENATE 
§JPIEOAIL -JEILIEcrJICON§ 

NOVEMBER 13, 1990 

Students interested in running for the following U of I Student 
. Association seats should pick up Guidelines and a Signature 
Ponn at the Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities 
at 145 IMU. The following seats are currently vacant ·in the 

· -Undergraduate Activities Senate & Undergraduate Collegiate 
." Senate: 
~ DeS' 

BUSINESS (2 ) 
,. EDUCATION (2) 
~I ENGINEERING (3) 

NURSING (2) 
• PHARMACY (2) 

LffiERALARTS (12) 
--NATURAL SCIENCE (4) 
--SOCIAL SCIENCE (2) 
.. HUMANITIES (3) 
--FINE ARTS (3) 

VAS 
FAMILY HOUSING (1) 

, Letters of intent to run for a specific Graduate and Professional 
~' Student Senate constituency should be in Election Board Box 
:.: OCPSA, 145 IMU, by no later than 6:00 p.m., November 6, 
.. 1990, or may be brought to the mandatory candidates meeting. 
'~;, GPSS 
.. : DENTISTRY (3) 

MEDICINE (12) 
• G ATE (43) * 

,. * FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING VACANT GRADUATE SEATS, PLEASE 
CONTACI' YOUR DEPARTMENTAL OFFICE. 

'~ Signature Forms, letters of intent, and a required bond of $25 .. 
, per candidate must be turned in at the mandatory candidates 
!; meeting on November 6, 1990 at 8:30 p.m. in the Indiana 
Room, 346 IMU. Please direct questions to the OCPSA at 335-
3059 or the University of Iowa Student Assembly at 335-3263. 
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The Inside Story. 

EQUITY'" 386SX PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Cen!er 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
PUrchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professlonaVeducalional 
work while at the University. 

~ Epson f4titJ :II6SX PLUS penooal 
COIIIpIIer _ a clear choice when It oomes 
to pedonnance and • 
• A 16l1JU, 0 wait stale, ml6SX micro
~r maks it ooe cllhe fastest 
oompuIers in Its class. 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM SWlda!d expandable \0 
16MB maximum. 

• Highly-~ system board 00DI.aIns: 
• &!per VGA ~ support. 
• Serial, pmlleI and Ioouse porIl 
• Flopp)t controller (supporting two 

devices). 
• liard disk controller int.e~ (SIIWO~ 

up \0 two drives with embedded 
axiroIleIs). 

• Four &'IIilabIe user expansion slots and 
three halC-height dme bayL 

• ~~r eiIher MS-DOS- 3.3 or 4.Dl and 

• Qne.year limited WIITaIiy. 

EPSON6 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 

YOU'VE GOT A lOT OF COMPANY,'-

Epeon is a registered trademark 01 Selko EplOIl Corporation. 
Equity is a trademark 01 Epson america, Inc. XT is a registered 

trademark 01 International Business Machines Corporation. 
MS-OOS and GW-BASIC are registered trademarks o~ Microsoft Corporation. 

Living with a substance abuser 
means wondering 

where all ,the money goes_ 
Its only money. 
But it sure has a habit of disappearing_ Especially when you live with an 

addicted person. 
It's part of a larger problem thats not going to go away. Until you find help. At 

The Sedlacek Treatment Center, you won't find a quick fix for your financial wor
ries. What you will find are experienced, caring professionals who know the best 
route to a happy ending - for substance abusers and their loved ones. 

We provide ilmily-centered inpatient, outpatient and aftercare programs for 
people of all ages. But we can't help you until you take the first step. Call us today. 
Your initial consultation is free, confidential and with no obligation. 

Don't be afraid. Call1-398-6226 for help . 

Get your FREE "Survival Guide for Living with an Addicted Person." 
Mail in the coupon below. cill Sedlacek at 1-391Hi226. 
or pick one up in the Main Lobby at Mercy Medical Center. 

~-- ... ---- .... ------\ ---~-' \ --- . \ 
_--- 1 

------- 1 
1 

• o I can't do it alone. Send me your FREE " 
,_---"-- Survival Guide. with no obligation. \ 1 

" 0 Have a Sedlacek counselor call me. " 
'. (All conversations are strictly confidential). : 
1 1 

• • 
\ Name \ 
1 1 
1 1 

" Address '. 1 1 
• 1 '. ,City _____ State ____ Zip _ _ _ _ '. 
1 1 

\~hone Best time to CaJ~_=,---------,---'-'-'--'-----' 
, ~---

\ -------------'--'-'-
~ ... ---- ... -; .. 

Sedlacek Treatment Center 

.~~x 
701 TL'IllhSlreelS.E, Cl'darR'pids, iow.S2403 .1-398-(,226 

.. , , 

" 
,I 
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Layo~ on the rise again 
as economy downtums 
a, aert Ziegler 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Citicorp, General 
OynanUCB, Aetna and General 
Moton are only a few of the major 
employers that announced layoffs 
in recent days. Many economists 
say it could be just the sta.rt of a 
wides.,read job scaleback as the 
economy stalls. 

"There will be more I.ayoffs, the 
unemployment rate will rise (and) 
job market conditions will deterior
ate for the next sU: months or 
longer: said Bruce Steinberg, an 
econonriat at Merrill Lynch &: Co. 
"We haven't had a recenion for so 
long that people forget what hap
pens.· 

Some economists said service jobs 
may be hit hardest. That's due 
partly to the 1980s boom in the 
banking, finance, advertising and 
other service industries, which 
allowed these companies to grow 
fat. 

Finance and banking companies 
"were basically taking anyone who 
could walk through the door," said 
Robert Dye of the Wefa Group, an 
economic forecasting finn in Bala 
Cynwyd, Pa. 

But in the face of increasingly 
grim economic forecasts and fig-

urea - compounded by the eco
nonUc shock from the Persian Gulf 
stand-ofJ' - these companies have 
been letting go of workers in 
droves. Citicorp, for one, said it 
will eliminate 2,000 jobs by the end 
of next year. 

"They grew too fast and this is the 
consequence of growing too fast, a 
shakeout if you will," said Kenneth 
Goldstein, an econonriat with the 
Conference Board, a New York· 
baaed business research group. 

The slowdown among fmancial 
companies began with the Wall 
Street crash of October 1987, but 
has since intensified as small 
investors have grown more cau· 
tious and avoided the stock and 
bond markets. 

The crash, along with the end of 
the real estate boom and the 
spread of the savings and loan 
crisis, also hurt banks and insur
ers. Aetna Life &: Casualty Co., for 
example, plans to eliminate 2,600 
jobs through layoffs and attrition. 

Manufacturing companies have 
fared somewhat better because 
they learned from the last reces
sion eight years ago to keep opera
tions lean, economists said. But the 
recent sluggishness has prompted 
many of them to layoff workers as 
well. 

Source: BurMU 01 labor Stallll1ct » 
In perhaps the largest such cut

back, General Motors Corp. said it 
would close four plants and idle 
others temporarily, affecting thou· 
sands of workers. Experts say GM 
was responding to excess carmak· 
ing capacity as well as to the 
economy. 

State and local government jobs 
also are facing cuts due to wither· 
ing tax revenues. Reductions are 
planned by Massachusetts, Virgie 
nia and the city of Pittsburgh. 

McDonald' s._------'~_~ __ Conti_nued_trom_page_1A 

fast-food chains would follow the 
action. 

"McDonald's understands that the 
future is green: said Fred Krupp, 
the fund's executive director. "I 
think other companies win follow 
suit." 

Jerry Johnson, executive director 
of the Polystyrene Packaging 
Council in Washington, disagreed. 

"McDonald's is a mejor user but 
they're not that big that they 
influence the total market here; 
Johnson said. 

The news was received warmly by 
environmental groups in Iowa City 
as well. 

EA. "There is an example of 
response to public pressure. (Foam) 
is a toxic product involving toxic 
process." 

The non-pro.fit Environmental 
Defense Fund has worked with 
McDonald's since August to devise 
the phaseout, said Krupp, who 
joined Rensi at the company's 
headquarters for the announce
ment. 

Krupp said his group would con· 
tinue to work with McDonald's, but 
that the announcement was a 
watershed. 

"The clamshell has been a huge 

symbol of the throwaway society, 
and we're turning the tide on 
that," said Krupp. 

McDonald's has for years defended 
its use of polystyrene, which lin- , 
gers for decades in landfills. In 
April, Rensi said Mcl')onald's, 
which serves 22 million people 
daily worldwide, had no plans to 
shift. away from using plastics. 

But he said Thursday, "No execu· 
tive should be wedded to a decision 
in the face of new facts. 

MIt's not a question of paper or 
plastic. It's a question of what's 
best for the environment." 

MAre they really (stopping)?" said 
Janelle Hare, a spokeswoman with 
the UI Environmental Coalition. 
"This is good news." 

R ecycli ng __ Co_ ntln_Ued from_pag8_1A 

McDonald's restaurants drew fire 
in th.e past from Iowa City envir
onmentalist groups for their use of 
the plastic foam packaging. 

One organization that protested 
McDonald's annually on Earth Day 
is Environmental Advocates. 

MFantastict They may have .finally 
eliminated the need for (our 
demonstrations)," said Nathan 
Shepard, a spokesman with the 

used to head the recycling commit
tee at Weeg before Casey was 
appointed to the position of waste 
management coordinator - which 
controls recycling efforts from one 
center. 

Weeg has a tradition of recycling 
that goes back for more than 15 
years. However, one does not have 
to look too hard to see cardboard, 
and even garbage, in recycling 
bins. 

"(Weeg) is a chaos society," Lacy 
said. "Precautions by staff are 
well·taken, but public areas tend to 
be more sloppy. We have to 
heighten awareness." 

And as far as Weeg goes, Lacy does 
not see much enthusiasm in stu
dents about recycling. 

MOverenthusiasm does not explain 
apple cores (in bins)," she said, "If . 
they were enthusiastic they would 
read the signs." 

Our TO~ TEN REASONS Why 
'-

You Should Order A' 
1991 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 

10. In ten years the book will be here but the laser center 
won 't. -

9. What's $29.50 on a $2000 U-BiII? 

8. Your chances of being in the book are greater than your ' 
chances of winning the lottery. ~ 

7. Something might happen to George Bush. 

6. Proceeds from the sale of the book go towards our all· 
staff weekend retreat in Cancun. (NOT!) 

5. Chock full '0' spicy Cajun recipes. 

4. Safer than abstinence. 

3. Includes a behind-the-scenes look at the taping of 
Richard Simmons' "Sweatin' to the Oldies" video. 

2. What a year! What a book! 

And the'1 Reason: 

.. 
1. IN TEN YEARS YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID! 

,.e Look for an order form in your 
U-Bill or call 335-0637 

• Order today! 

~--------------------------------------------~~--~I ' 

What's your-measles status? 

MIni carnations 

$249 
Reg. $6 bunch 

If you've never had measles and haven't 
been immunized against measles 

since January 1, 1980, you won't be able 
to remler for sgrinrsemester 19911 

Come to the measles clinic at One Dozen carnations 

$449 
Reg. Sl6 Student Health SelVice 

Nov. 5-9 and Nov. 12:.16 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

tHE 
A 

, • I 

$24 U-bill charge 
Get immunized so ou can register! 

For more infonnation call 
Student SeJVice at 335-8370. 

AND YOU CAN HELP! 
Five dollars. That's all a University of Iowa student pays for a 
ticket to the biggest college basketball game on the Iowa 
campus during the month of November. 

IOWA vs. TEMPLE 
Thursday, Nov.1S, 8:30 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

The Hawkeye's game vs. Temple is a first round game of the 1990 National 
Invitation Tournament (NIT). The winner will be one step closer to a weekend ' 
the "Big Apple" -- New York City, 'site of the NIT's semifinal and champions hi 
games. 

THAT'S RIGHTI 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENTS PAY JUST 

Stop by the UI Athletic Ticket Office today in Carver-Hawkeye Arena to purchase 
your ticket. Have questions? Call 335-9327. 

SORRY, NO CREDIT CARD ORDERS ACCEPTED. U of I STUDENTS WILL NEED TO SHOW A 
PICTURE 1.0. AND THEIR UNIVERSITY 1.0. CARD. 
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Men's swimming feels good 
about the Big Ten relays in 
Evanston Sunday_ Page 38 

Life's gifts 
tend· to go 
unnoticed 

A close friend of mine died, tragi
I cally, over Memorial Day weekend. 
• .Although two months have nearly 

passed, it still hurts knowing that I 
• will never see him again. 

He was both a fraternity brother 
• and friend. I miss him badly, but 

nothing except time can help ease 
, the pain. Sometimes I cry when I 

.' • think of him, his mourning family 
and the futlrre he left behind. 

But other times I smile when I 
I remember my lost friend. I smile 

wben I think of all the great times 
! we shared - his warped sense of 

humor. But the greatest les80n his 
death taught me was about life. 

Through my friend's death I rmally 
learned to 'appreciate "that's truly 

, important about life. 
I learned that I should appreciate 

1 my friends, family and all the good 
I I things in life. Unfortunately, I 
• I needed shock therapy to realize 

how much I was taking advantage 
I of life's gifts. 

It's a crazy way our lives work. 
I ~d what's even crazier is tliat 

there are millions and millions of 
people who still haven't learned 
their lesson, people who still don't 
appreciate the love of their friende 
and family, their health or the food 

, on their table. 

It's a crazy way 
our lives work. 
And what's even 
crazier is that 
there are millions 
and millions of 
people who still 
haven't learned 
their lesson. 

Until his death, I hadn't learned it 
• either. 

I don't know the exact rea80n why 
I I decided to write about this topic. 

Each night when I lie in bed I 
~ink about topics for my upcoming 
dumn. But for the past week the 

I QI1ly thoughts filling my head were 
f1f my friend. 

I Sports played a ~remendous role in 
Doug Sampson's life. From playing 
AiWlJ:terback on my fraternity foot
bIill team to rooting the Hawkeyes 

• 1111 in a pivotal Big Ten contest, 
• ~ lived a mlYor part of his life 

rih sports. 
It can be very addicting. For some 

people, sports is what real life is 
• about. It echoes far too many 

upects of life to be a coincidence. 
Sportsmanship, playing .as a team, 

, hard work, commitment. 
. . As I was walking through campus 

• thie week, I couldn't believe how 
, excited everyone is about Iowa's 

upcoming game with lllinois. 
Why this year? During my fresh

man and sophomore years, the 
Iowa football team recorded 
impressive records and earp.ed 
invitations to bowl games. And in 
that same time period, the men's 
baaketball team, starring three 
NBA-quality players, consistently 
performed with the best teams in 
the nation. . 

But then I realized why. Laat year, 
the Iowa football team stunk - at 
Ieut compared to the past eight 
,.ars. And for the first time in 
nearly a decade, Iowa fans -
IIlYJelf included, weren't spoiled by 
yet another, ho-hum, boring win
ller. 

It took a losing season for many 
tans to truly appreciate how 

• 'alen e past teams were, and 
lao. winning can feel. 
. Doug's death taught me the same 
~ about life. In either case, it's 
really too bad that we sometimes 
~ for granted what other people 
Dever heve. 

I know that Doug is in heaven, 
POoting for his ach,ool he so 
intensely followed. And I know 
that Doug, like he did when he was 
alive, ia making fun of the Univer
I1ty of Illinois to anyone who will 
listen. 

fm grateful for the time I shared 
with Doug. He always bad me 
laughing. I only Wiah I would have 
.ppreclated it more. 

MiM Politlcy'. column appea,., in 
~ DJ eve", Monday and Frjd4y . . 

o Relaxed 
Friday. November 2.1990 

Finally, Hawkeyes invade Champaign 
Illini clock 
road to the 
Rose Bowl 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

With his team going up against 
fifth-ranked Illinois Saturday, 
Iowa running back Marvin Lamp
kin is feeling the heat. 

"It's going to be kind of fun for 
me," said Lampkin, who is from 
East St. Louis, Ill. "I'm going 
back to my home state, and I 
have a lot of friends at the 
University of lllinois, so I think 
the game'll be pretty good. Hope
fully we can go down there and 
kick BOme butt. If we don't, I 
won't be able to go back home.~ 

But he's not the only one who's 
under pressure in this contest, 
which begins at 2:35 p.m. and 
will be aired to a split-national 
audience on ABC. 

The winner of the game will be in 
the driver's seat for the Rose 
Bowl, as both teams are now tied 
for first in the Big Ten with 4-0 
league recorde, 6-1 overall. 

"Nobody in America or in the 
entire world probably figured 
that we'd be in the situation that 
we're in right now," said Iowa 
kicker Jeff Skillett, who is from 
Silvis, -Ill. "We're happy to be 
able to go into this game in the 
position where (we're at. Right 
noW I'm sure we're underdogs, 
but with them being ranked fifth 
and we're ranked 13th, we defi
nitely can't be favored for the 
game. 

"We're in anotber one of those 
situations where we really can't 
lose anything. If we do what 
we've been doing the last couple 
weeks against Michigan, Michi
gan State and Northwestern, I 
think we've improved every week 
and that's what it takes in the 
Big Ten." 

While they are eight places apart 
in the national rankings, I1linois 
and Iowa seem evenly matched in 
the conference. With the Il1ini 
and Hawkeyes ranked first and 

See H.wkeyes. Page 28 

No.1 'Cats 
in town to 
face Iowa 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday's' Iowa-lllinois football 
game sure is vital, but football isn't 
the only sport involving the Hawk, 
eyes with serioua implications on 
post-season honors. 

Closer to home, the No. 9 Iowa 
field hockey team will close out the 
regular season by taking part in 
1990's biggest .game yet, when it 
hosts the number one tefPD in the 
nation, the Northwe.tern Wildcate, 
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. at the Hawk
eye Field Hockey Field. 

Just how important is this 
encounter and how much incentive 
do the Hawkeyes have to come out 
victorious? 

Consider: 
• The Midwest Collegiate Field 

Hockey Conference Title is at 
stake. Iowa, who is looking to 
defend their conference crown, 
traila Northwestern by one game in 
the MCFHC. The Wildcats are 
15-1-1, 9-0 in the conference, while 
Iowa is 16-3, 8-1. 

• The MCFHC winner will be the 
recipient of an automatic bid into 
the NCAA tournament. 

• Iowa's lone conference loss ~hia 
season came at the hands of the 
Wildcats on Oct. 13 in Evanston, 
Ill., 1-0. 

• The Wildcats were the ones who 
knocked Iowa out of the Final Four 
a year ago, with a 2-1 win in the 
colllOlation game that spelled the 
difference between third in the 
country and fourth. 

Pressure? You bet, but on whom? 
"I think the preuure's on them,· 

Iowa Coach Beth Beglin said of the 
Wildcats, "because they'll be play
ing in front of our home crowd and 
with the burden of being No. 1.'" 

"There's a lot of pretl8ure on 
them," Hawkeye 8Ophomore for
ward Jamie Rofrano said, "hut I 
wouldn't 88y they have more than 
us. I think we can't be nervous, we 

. Devlin has . 
work cut 
out for him 
By Greg Smith 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Iowa football 
coach Hayden Fry joked that 
center Mike Devlin might have to 
eat a lot of garlic before going up 
against Dlinois nose guard Moe 
Gardner this Saturday. 

But Devlin doesn't like garlic. 
Besides, he knows it's only sup
posed to work against vampires, 
not against a consensus all
American. 

"He's the best," Devlin said. 
"He's really quick and aggressive 
and plays off double teams really 
well. He has a head for the ball, 
he knows where it's going. It's a 
big challenge for all of us." 

Devlin, a 6-foot-3, 275-pound 
sophomore, was redshirted his 
first year at Iowa and was 
inserted at the center position a 
few games into last year. 

Devlin, who's from Marlton, N.J., 
had never played center before. It 
showed, too. He and quarterback 
Matt Rodgers seemed to muff the 
snap exchange at least once a 
game as the Hawkeyes led the 
Big Ten in turnove.rs with 39. 

It got to the point where that's 
all Devlin would worry about 
instead of concentrating on which 
blocking assignments he was 
responsible for calling at the line 
of scrimmage. 

"Last year, I was still in my 
guard stance," he said. "You've 
got to make (blocking) calls, and 
that puts a lot of strain on you. I 
don't think I breathed once dur
ing a game last year, making 
calls and trying to snap. 

"This year it feels a little bit 
more fluid," said Devlin, who is a 
~hird cousin ' to former Iowa all
American Joe Devlin. Joe Devlin 
went on to play for the Buffalo ' 
Bills. 

Iowa running back Nick aell rushed for 136 yardl 
In the tlawkey.,' 56-14 win over Northwe,tern laat 

The Daily Iowan/Andy Scott 

we.k and will help lead the team against illinois 
Saturday In Champaign. 

He can remember only one 
botched snap exchange with Rod
gers 80 far this year, and he says 

See Devlin. Page 28 

Chicago Bullish on NBA title 
New depth 
has Bulls 
optimistic 
By Joe Moo.hll 
The Associated Press 

CmCAGO - Take Michael Jor
dan. Add bench depth, an ingre
dient missing in recent sea80ns, 
and - at least in the eyes of the 
Chicago Bulls - you have a team 

Beth Beglln capable of winning the NBA title. 
The past two seasons, Chicago has 

can't p~c. We just have to play collapsed in the Eastern Confer
our game." ence finals. The victor - both 

Ever since Iowa's narrow loss to times - has been Detroit, which 
Northwestern three weeks ago, the has gone on to successive titles. 
Hawkeyes have had to withstand This year, the Bulls are hoping for 
the temptation of looking past a happy ending. And Friday night, 
their opponents in anticipation of they're looking for their first victim 
their inevitable rematch with the as they open the season against 
Wildcats. Philadelphia. 

The Hawkeyes were able to avoid Jordan, the four-time league scor-
any upsets by taking care of MiChi- ing champion, remains the main 
gan twice and Michigan State and man for Chicago. But look for his 
Northern lllinois once each during role to be reduced now that the 
that span, but now th8' real test Bulls have added bench depth. 
awaits them. . "He probably won't playas many 

"Thank God,· Beglin said in a miriutes as he has in the past," 
state of relief of now being able to coach Phil Jackson said./I hope to 
concentrate solely on the Wildcats . . keep him in the mid-30s range 
"This game has been a long time instead of the 40s. w 

coming. I was concerned the last Jackson's plan is to have Jordan 
few weeks that we were going to be fresh for the late stages of tight 
vulnerable and overlook some games, and Jordan is willing to 
teams and be upset. But we've accept a new role - if it means 
been able to dodge that bull.et." winning. 

A lot of history goes into tamor- "I( I score le88 pointa and we win, 
row's matchup, as both the Hawk- that's fine," Jordan said. "If I score 
eyes and Wildcats have finished the same and we win, that's fine, 
one-two in the conference every too." 
year since 1982. The Hawkeyes Jordan expects the defenses to 
have won the title five of those play him ·tougher, giving him leu 
times, including three of the last chances of driving I to the basket. 
four years. Saturday will mark the "Every defense is making me take 
ninth consecUtive year . in which the outside shot. No defense is 
Iowa and Northwestern will be going to let me go to the baalet 
one-two, but which team will be anymore." 
the cream of the crop thia year? The Pistons have had the most 

If the Wildcats win, they will be succesa in defending Jordan. 
the undisputed conference champs, Detroit has loat only Beven playoff 
but if Iowa should keep their games in the past two years, five of 
unbeaten home record intact, both those at the handa of the Bulls. 
teams ' will have identical 9-1 The bench depth o.f the Pistons 
MCFHC records. Therefore, a list proved vital in thoee playofti. 

See PIeId hoaIIey. Page 2B Now the Bulla have tried to add 

Chicago Bull, guard Michael Jordan, left, drive, past CleVeland 
Cavalier defender Craig Ehlo In a Chicago win last .. aeon. Thl, 
.. alOn, the Bulla have let their alghtl on dethroning the two-time 
wortckhamplon Detroit Platona, 

depth: They acquired swingman 
Dennis Hopson by trading a draft 
pick to the New Jersey Nets and 
they signed free agent Cliff 
Levingston. . 

Levingston averaged 6.9 points 
and 4.2 rebounds coming off the 
bench for the Atlanta Hawks last 
&eason. 

Forwards Scottie Pippen and Hor
ace Grant should be better going 
into their fourth season in the 
NBA. 

Bill Cartwright will be at center 
and will get help from forward-

center Stacey King and Will Per
due, wbo is showing signs of deve
loping after two seasons. 

Jordan, John Paxson, B.J. Arms
trong and a-point threat Craig 
Hodges fill the guard positions. 
"We've been through the confer
ence finals twice now and we've 
gathered experience," Jackson 
said. 
. "We hope to make a challenge.~ 

A regular-season goal is a winning 
record good enough to assure the 
Bulls the homec:ourt advantage in 
the playoffs. 
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NFL Standings 
AllDUCAN C~1ICe 

hoi W L T ht.", ,A 
BuffaJo _ _ II 1 0 .857 117 '38 
MIomI____ e • 0 .1/67'52 to 
~ Y.Jets 3 5 0 .375 151 Ito 
IndlaNpallo __ 2 5 0 _.05 1112 
_England ___ ' II 0 .143 100 .ee 

cetonI 
Clnclnnatl_ _ _ 5 3 0 _ ___ .. 4 4 0 

PlttlWrgh _ 4 4 0 
~nd ._. ___ 2 1 0 

We04 

125 205 204 
.15iIIO 111 152 
.15iIIO 150 138 
.250 1211 Ie:! 

~ fWdenI __ ._ e • 0 .857 141 98 
_CIty _ 4 3 0 .sn 181 114 
~ ._ •.. __ 3 , 0 .~ 1118 '78 
_II1II _ .•..• _ ... ___ 3 4 0 .429 "4 135 
SlnOiego._.__ 3 5 0 .375 114 lQ 

NATIONAL CONRlIIIICe 
Ea.. W L T ht.""a 
~ Y. GI .... . ____ 7 0 0 ' .000 171 ee 
Wlllhington _____ 4 3 0 .511 144 tOO 
PIli_phi. . •. __ 3 , 0 .~ 151 152 
0.1 ...... _ .. _ .... _ 3 5 0 .375 ,.0 .5& 
PI10enIx .__ 2 5 0 .2116 100 In 

CetohI 
Chlc.go .. __ •. _ II 1 0 ,.857 173 ee 
l_Bay .•. "0 ·500 157 182 
o.lrok .. _ ..... _ _ 1I 4 0 .~ ,. 179 

G .... Bay_ __. 3 4 0 ~ 127 '5& 
_ __ . 1 I 0 .143 150 1511 

We04 
SlnF....aICO __ 7 0 0 1.000 11' 118 
_ _ ._. ___ 3 4 0 .~ 1118 200 

~Roms_ .... __ • 2 5 0 .2116 114 214 
_~ __ . 2 5 0 ._ 115 150 -1'0-

AHonta 01 "'_rgh. noon 
0aII00 0' _ YOtIt Jets, noon 
NeW England at Ph~ noon 
_ Or-.. at Clnclnnoll. noon _x.'_.noon 
LIlt AngeIeo __ at ""'- City. noon 
Son Francisco at G .... Bay. noon 
WooNngIon 01 DoIroIt. noon 
Buffalo 01 Cleveland. 3 p.rn. 
Ch~., lompll a.,. 3 p.m 
Houlton 01 LIlt ......... -. 3 p.m. 
SIn Diego 01 s-tt ... 3 pm. 
Denver It -.-na. 7 pm. 

-".0-
_ YOtIt GIan .. at Indlanopolls. I p.m. 

Transactions 
1lARuu. 

- .. Loop KANSAS CITY ROYAlS-l'Iarned Adrion Go"e" 
hitting _ and Lynn Jo-. flrot "- OOICh 
_ Bob ~ ... from flrot __ to 

dugout COIeII. 

_ILI_. 
ATlANTA BRAVE~ PhM Niekro mon
~ of Rlchmond ot the Int.motlon .. ~, 

Horned Jim ~ CGeCII : Ned Yot! bullpen 
coech ."d Oaon Toytor _nt general MM. 
ger. Reualgned Roy Mojtjko \0 I JOb In their 
ml"'" lelVue O'fStom. 

CHICAGO CUIlS-Sok! the oonltK1 at "'..".,11 
Wynne. outf_. \0 the Honw/Iin TIgetI of I/1e 
~ Centfol Loegue. 

SAN FRANCISCO GI~ls-Agreod to terms 
with RIel< LeocII. outfield... . on a 0 .... ,.... 

oonlroct. Declined 10 ox.rdM the ltel contracl 
option ot Terry Kennedy. catcher. 

_CoMILI ..... 
LAS VEGAS STAR~om4ICI Jon .... tloel< 

pijchlng coeeh. 
T .... LI_ 

WICHITA WRAHGlER&--AehIred St_ L,,_ 
tlcl1_. 

IlAIIUT1IAIJ. - ..... -~ CLEVEl.ANO CAVAUERS-Woiwd Riley Smith. 
'orword. Plloed 101,..,. BIble. center. on the 
Injured list. 

OENVER NUGGET_need the retl .. 
ment ot Bob -Chopper- Tra'OOIlnl. trol_ and 
lravellng oecretary. 

NEW YORK K~ICK~laeed John Stork .. 
gUird. and Kenny Wilker. fOlWard . on I/1e Injured 
list. 

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-WaNed M,ke MItchell. 
forward. eo. ..... ___ __ 

BuNoI~ .... ......... ~ ........... _.. 3 5 , 10 38 3tI 
Ouabeo ... _._ ...... _ ....... _ .... 3 8 3 8 40 511 

CA"~L CO_lICE __ _ L T,... <II' OA 

Chlcogo ............. _ ............ 9 5 0 18 49 34 
Sl Louls ...•. _..................... 8 4 1 17 47 3e 
o.trolt.... .................... 7 • 3 17 5& 52 
Mlnneso.. ...... ................... 2 9 3 7 38 38 
Toronlo ....... _._....... 2 11 1 5 38 • 

....,... IIt'II-. 
LOO~ .................. 8 3 1 18 1\ 42 
CoIglry ..... _ ....................... 9 4 0 18 38 38 
V."oou .. r _ .......... _ .... _. 6 8 0 12 37 40 
WInnipeg '" ... _ .... _....... 5 7 1 " Q 42 
Edmonlon ... _ .......... _........ 2 7 2 8 ~ 32 __ , " 0-

Boston 3. BuNolo 3. tie 
Montreal 4, Horttord 2 
N.Y.~ ... 9. LOI Angelos 4 
Winnipeg 1. Edmonton O. OT 

~"oa.a. 
I.aIO Gamel Not Inc'Uded 
Boe1on 3. 51. Louis 2. OT 
o.trolt $ , Toronto 4 
Phil_phil B. Mlnneoota 3 
Chlc.go 8. 0tJebec 2 
Winnipeg .t Calg.ry. (oj _.Ie...,. It V.ncou .... r. (nJ 

TocIo,·.O_ 
~ Y. Illande,. .t ~.Y. Alngero, 1c35 p.m. 
LOI Ange\eo II Wlllhinglon. 7:05 p.m. .........1'.0_ 
Chicago 01 Phllodolphl • • 12:05 p.m. 
BufloJo It 8os'on. 1:05 p .m. 

Freshmen lead Hawkeyes 
LA CROSSE CATBtRDS--Wllwd RIcIcy SpI_. 

guard • • nd .leN Mcflclden. lorword. 
W_ ..... _ ........ 

ERIE WAVE-N.med Bill, Kalbough cooch. 
HOCKI!'r 

Sl louis .1 HlI1Iord . 8 :35 p.m. 
Wlllhingion 1\ ~.Y. lIIondera. 8:35 p.m. 
N.Y. RMgers .. Pl1t$burgh. B:35 p.m. 
Mlnnesot. It Quebec. 8 :35 p.m. _ .Ie...,. It Edmonlon. 7:05 p.m. 
o.trollil Mont",.I. 7:05 p.m. 

The Associated Press 
I 

MUSCATINE, Iowa - Freshmen 
Chris Street and Paul Lusk paired 
up for 29 points to lead the black 
Squad over the white team 86-77 
Thursday in lowafs second basket
ball scrimmage this !leason. 

Street, a forward, had 15 points to 
guard Luslt'. 14 a. the black team 
earned the victory before a full 
house at Muscatine High School. 

The white squad fought for a slim 
lead early in the first half, when 
guard Dale Reed ran up 15 of his 
22 points and James Winters 
dumped in 10 ofhis12 points. 

The black team took control with 
about five minutes to go in the 
half, pulling to a 56-47 halftime 

margin. The black team pulled to 
its biggest lead, 13 points, with 
about four minutes to play. 

Reed led the white team with 22 
and hit four of six 3-point tries. 
Kevin Smith had 14 points and 
seven assists for the white team, 
while freshman Phil Chime scored 
nine points and led the white with 
seven rebounds. 

For the black team, Rodell Davis 
had 13 points, while Acie Earl 
pumped in 10 points and had a 
game-high nine rebounds. Street 
added five rebounds. 

The black team won the opening 
scrimmage 95-62 in Clinton on 
Sunday. The two squads face off 
again on Saturday night at Fort 
Dodge and on Sunday at Waterloo. 

N ........ 1IocUy LI_ 
BUFFALO SABRE5-flecoIleO Brld Miller. 

clefen...".n . Ind Rob AI,. right wing. trom 
Rochester of lhe Amenton Hocke, League. 

HARTFORO WHALERS-Senl MI ..... Anders
.on. left wing. \0 Springfield ot lhe American 
HockeyLNQua 

COLU.OI 
JACI<SO~VILLE-S".ponded 51... Gllbort. 

oonter. IndetinUe" 'rom the bukelboll le.m 'or 
ml .. lng ei_ . 

NHL Standings 
WALlS CONRIII!NCE 

,..\rick IIIYtoJo" W l T,... OF OA 
~y Rlngera ................... 1. 3 0 22 114 34 
NeW"'"" ...................... 8 4 1 17 53 " 
PIlllod .. phlo ...................... 7 6 0 14 50 49 
Wu hlngton....................... 7 7 0 I. 43 45 
PlltllbtJrgh ....... . .......... 8 e 1 13 11 53 
NY Islanders ...... _............ 3 9 0 e 31 54 

........ DtvloJoro 
Boston ........................... 7 4 2 '8 42 046 
Monl"'.I.. ....................... 7 8 1 15 " " 
Hortlord ..... .. ...... ........... , 7 2 10 32 44 

Calgory It Toronlo. 7"05 p.m. 
Winn ipeg ot Voncouver. 7"05 p .. m. 

l1li_,'00-00 
CIIg.ry It e .. N .. o. 8:05 p.m. 
Mlnne.ol. ot Montrlli. 8:05 p.m . 
Phllodelphl. II Toronlo. 6:05 p m 
LIlt ~ II Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 

. On This Day 
_ .2 

195& - Chlc.go Ind Lao Angeles establish .n 
~FL .lteOOonoo record when 90.833 fill lhe L.A. 
CoII.um and lie the R.ml be.,lhe a. .... 4' -35. 

1985 - Gordon Brown witt! 214 y.rdS .nd 
quarlerbock Steve Goge with 206 Ylrds become 
Ihe first tllmMlI .. to •• ch rulh 'or mo", thon 
200 ,.rds .. Tulol belts Wlchll. S10le 42·28. 

1965 - PrOUd Truth. rtdden by Jorge V .... -
qua •• boa .. Glt. 0..,.,.. b, I hood 10 coptur. lhe 
$3 million e.-,.· Cup ClUIlc. 

1988 - MIn..-.. •• Tom~ Kramer _ tor 
490 Ylrds and tour 10uchdowna but lhe Viking. 
aWl lOll to the Wllhlng.on Adlklns In overtime. 
"-31 

Fieldhockey~~~~~~~~_c_~n_~~_~_1B 
of tiebreakers would come int,o 
effect to determine who gets the 
conference crown and automatic 
NCAA bjd: 

The flrst tiebreaker is the head
to-head records for each team and 
if the Hawkeyes win Saturday, the 
two teams would still be tied, 
thanks to identical 1-1 records 
I!ft.er beating each other at home. 

The next criteria would be each 

team's record against the four 
other MCFHC teams throughout 
the year. Once again, the Hawk
eyes and Wildcats would be tied, as 
each has defeated Northern mi
nois, Michigan, Michigan State and 
Ohio State twice. 

The third breakdown would be the 
goal differential in head-to-head 
competition between the two 
schools. Since Northwestern 
already owns a 1-0 edge over the 

Hawkeyes, Iowa would have to win 
by two goals Saturday to claim the 
championship. But should lo'JVa 
win by one- goal , the two teains 
would remain tied, meaning that 
both teamB' season-long quest for 
the MCFHC title would boil down 
to - the dreaded coin to8S. 

The MCFHC is only one of three 
conferences (Atlantic 10 and 
Pac-10) that award automatic bidB 

to the conference winner. The other 
nine teams that make up the 
NCAA Tourney field of 12 receive 
at-large bids that are determined 
by the NCAA Committee, and 
Beglin doesn't want to have to rely 
on perfect strangers to get into the 
tournament. . 

"If we don't win this game, it's in 
the hands of the committeet she 
said. "And you don't ever want to 
have something decided by them.· 

[)E!"lill ______________________________________________ ~_n_dn_u~_f_~_~~e1B 
that was because the bBlI was 
lippery. 

Last year's 31-7 victory by Illi
nois was Devlin's first encounter 
with Gardner, who this year is 
tied for first in the league in 
~reaking up paBBes. He's Blso tied 
for fifth in tackles for loss with 
eight. 

"Being a freshman, I didn't like 
the way I played last year at all," 
Devlin said. 

However, he thinks he held hi. 

own. 
"I mean, he's going to make his 

plays and everything, but I don't 
like to think I got used and 
abused by anybody," Devlin said. 

The Hawkeye coaching staff 
thought so much of his perfonn
ance in the Illinois game they 
awarded him the team's hustle 
award. 

"I pretty much had to hustle to 
keep up with him. I Ijurvived," 
Devlin said. 

Iowa finished with a 5-6 record 
last year while Illinois went on to 
a 10-2 season and runner-up to 
Michigan in the conference. 

This year the game has more 
significance . Both the 
13th-ranked Hawkeyes and the 
fifth-rated mini are 4-0, 6-1 over
all , and are playing for sole 
possession of first place. A victory 
could Blso give one of them the 
inside track to the Rose Bowl 
with three game. remaining. 

Devlin said it will be important 
to neutralize Gardner. 

"His main thing is speed. 1 don't 
think he'B really going to over
power you. He's really going to 
kill you with his speed," he sBid. 

"I just want to play solid and not 
let him get the big plays. That's 
when he can really hurt you," 
Devlin said. "I think we can keep 
him from making the really big 
plays." 

Hawkeyes _______________________ ~_ntin_Uoo_from~~_1B 
second, respectively, on defense 
in the league, qwte a matchup is 
expected. 

"I think minois definitely has 
one of the top college teams in 
the nation, and they emphasize 
what they need to emphasize in 
order to win,. Iowa coach Hay
den Fry said. "We're doing a lot 
of things real good that make me 
believe we're a good football team 
because we do what we have to 
ao in order to win. 

"lliinois is the same way except 
they're doing it with more veter
ans than we are. That's the big 
difference ... 

Illinois' defensive leader is senior 
linebacker Darrick Brownlow, 
who has 97 tackles this Beason. 
But he i. only one of the players 
in the solid Dlini defensive unit, 
.which ranks 15th in the country. 
Other top players include rlrBt
team all-conference picks Moe 
Gardner at nose tackle, defensive 
end Mel Agee and Henry Jones At 
defe.nsive back. 

"They undoubtedly have one of 
the top defell8e8 in the nation," 
Fry said. "Everybody in the 

world knows that Dlinois plays 
great defense. Moe Gardner may 
be the best defenBive football 
player in the country. 

"They stunt a lot, blitz a lot, try 
to get Gardner one on one. You 
might tackJe him but you're not 
going to block him one on one: 

Hawkeye linebacker Melvin Fos
ter has recorded 61 stops to lead 
an Iowa defense that ranks 20th 
in the nation. 

According to Fry, the two teams 
are pretty evenly match.ed. But 
the Iowa skipper said he feels 
that his squad has more room to 
improve than TIlinois. 

"We both play good defense, we 
both play good offense, we both 
have sound kicking games," Fry 
said. "I don't know if IUinois can • 
improve much more. They've got 
a very, very senior-oriented foot
ball team. But I know my football 
team should continue to improve, 
and hopefully they're going to 
improve this week. So I think it'll 
be a good football game." 

While the lawa and Illinois 
defenses have been in the spot
light this past week, Fry said the 

Hawkeyes are also preparing for 
a diversified offensive attack. 

"I thjnk Illinois' system is very 
similar to ours," Fry said. "They 
try to be balanced, they try to be 
diversified and you never know 
from game to game if they're 
going to feature the passing game 
or the running game. That keeps 
opponents off balance. 

"As a result, we've got to prepare 
for both the run and the pass 
from a lot of different fonnations . 
When you play a team like 
minois or Iowa, 1 imagine the 
defensive coordinators sit up at 
night scratching their head 
because you don't have enough 
time. ~ 

Illinois quarterback Jason Ver
duzco has been a surprise leader 
in that offense after taking over 
for Jeff George, who as a junior 
last year was the No. 1 pick in 
the NFL draft; and now plays for 
Indianapolis. 

At 5-foot-9, Verduzco wasn't 
expected to fill the shoeB of 
George. But the sophomore from 
Antioch, Calif., has completed 
133 of 207 passes for 1,475 yards 

thiB season to rank 20th in the 
country. 

"JefTGeorge was such a fantsstic 
quarterback; 1 thought that there 
would be a dropoff," Fry said. 
"There should have been but 
there hasn't been. The quarter
back at minoiB is very diversi
fied , he's very accurate, he's very 
tough. 

"He doesn't set up three yards 
ofT the Ime like 'Jome quarter
backs, he takes a full 8- to 
10-yard drop. He Blso rolls and 
sprints. His lack of height has 
certainly not been a disadvan
tsge." 
Hawkeye fana welcome 

The I-Club and University of 
Iowa Alumni Association are c0-

sponsoring a pregame reception 
Saturday in Champaign. The free 
"Hawkeye Huddle" is open to all 
Iowa fans from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. at the Chancellor Hotel , 
1501 South Neil Street in Cham
paign. 

The reception includes Hawkeye 
highlight videotapes, Hawk Shop 
door prizes, snacks, cash bar, 
Herky and the cheerle~ders . 

lIIini's Gardner up ·for a second award . 
01 wire services 

OKLAHOMA CITY - Nose tackle Moe Gard
ner of D1inois was nominated for his second 
major award when he was among the 14 
candidates named as rtnalists Thursday for the 
Outland Trophy. 

Gardner, one of four finalists for the Lombardi 
Trophy, Blso was a finalist in 1989 for the 
Outland, which goes to the nation's outstand-

$portsbriefs 
ing collegiate lineman, as selected by the 
Foothall Writers Auociation of America. The 
award will be presented Dec. 5 in Los Angeles. 

One sophomore, tackle Bob Whitfield of Stan
ford, two juniors and 11 lleniors were nomi
nated. The junion were Santana Dotson of 
Baylor, a defensive tackle, and guard Ed King 
of Auburn . 
• . Other nominees on offense were tackles 
~tone Davia of Tenn8llee, NeBl Fort of 
Brigham Young and Stacy Long of Clemaon; 
parda Mark Tucker of Southem California 
and Joe Garten of Colorado; and center John 

.. 

Flannery of Syracuse. 
The other defensive nominees were end Mitch 

Donahue of Wyoming, tackles Russell Mary
land of Miami, Fla., and Kenny Walker of 
Nebraska, and nose tsckle Chris Zorich of 
Notre Dame. 

DaveDport to boo CI'Olll country meet 
Credit Island Park in Davenport will play h08t 

to the 1990 Iowa Athletics Congress Junior 
Olympic Cross Country Stste Championship 
on Nov. 10. 

The event kicks off with the age eight and 
under boys and girls 1500-m.eter race at 10:30 
a.m. and culminates at 2:00 p.m. with the 
17-18 boys and girls 5()()()..meters. 

The entry fee is $5 per person except for the 
eight and under class, which ' costs $2 per 
person. 

The top 40 individual. and top fOUT teams in 
each cl888 will qualify for the regional meet on 
Nov. 17 in Mount Horeb, Wis. The National 
Championships will be held in Omaha, Neb., 
on Dec. 8. 

To get to Credit uland Park, one can take 
1-280 to Highway 61 and go east 3.75 miles to 
the park. For more information, contact meet 
directors Dennis Beug at 391-5858 or Connie 
Lohf at 323-5038. 

Fencing club places at tournameDt 
Members of the University of Iowa Fencing 

Club traveled to Northwestern University to 
participate in the Remenyik Open Fencing 
Tournament last weekend. 

In the women's epee event, Stefanie Rosenberg 
finished second, and JaDn Ream look seventh. 
Sarah Baker placed flfth in the women's foil. 

In men's epee, Ken Baker of Iowa received the 
medal for highest finish by a non-USFA fencer. 

Rupy club ftDiahea with perfect record 
The University of Iowa men's Rugby Club 

finished their season last week with a game 
against Newton. The Hawkeyes defeated New
ton 24-8 after trailing. much of the flrst half. 

Iowa closed the Beason with an 8-0 record and 
will travel to Ohio State this weekend for the 
Big Ten Tournament, where they will be 
seeded No. 2. 

BadmintoD to\ll'lUUlleDt 8UDday 
There will be a badminton tournament Sun

day on the main deck of the Fieldhouse. Mens, 
womens and co-ed competition .will be held, 
with the men's tournament at 11 :00, co-ed 
doubles at 2:30, and women's at 3:30. The 
entry deadline is Friday, Nov. 2. For mOn! 
information wi 335-9293. 

The Nordic Man Fan Club 
Wi8hea Vince Pundt 

HAPPY BffiTHDAY! 

Gtsrat&lrs 
Pizza,. 

V 
SUNDAY 

A LARGE 

~~¥:g$699 
(Save $3.91) • 

4-10 PM 

MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 
$ 5-8PM 

2.99 

354-1552 351-9282 
325 E. Maltet St. 

Iowa City 1-------- COUPON 

712 5th St. 
Coralville 

: 2.12 11 WEDGIES 
I with 1 ToppIng & 

I SOFT GARLIC BREADSTICKS 

: $995 
.. _____ Good thru November 30, 1m 

1 ________ COUPON 1-------. 
I . 2.1211 MEDIUM I 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
I $850 . I 

II Additional T eppings 75¢ par topping per pizza ....JItL I 
• I.CJCoralvilia only lEI1.tAJ • 

.. ___ - - Good thru November 30, 19110 - - - - -. 1 ________ COUPON 1-------. 
I "COUPLES COMBO" I 
I 14" LARGE PIZZA .1 
I with 2 ToppingS' Soft Garlic Breadstlcks I 
: $995 I 
I I.C.lCoralvllle only 6 1

1 11----- GoodthruNovember30,1m -----
1 ________ COUPON I _______ !II 

I PICK-UP ONLYI I 
I X-LARGE 16" PIZZA I 

with 1 Topping , I 
I Pick up only· only $ 595 ___ 
I 0ffW good IJ1aJ 
II anY"""/ I.C.lCoralville onlv . ----------_._------

.. 

o i ..... 
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· Hawkeyes relaxed 
for opening meet 
By Mlch •• 1 W.tklns 
The Daily Iowan 

With his Hawkeyes opening the 
, 1990-91 season this weekend in 
I Evanston, III., against the likes of 

Big Ten swimming powers Michi
, gan State and Purdue in the Big 
, Ten relays, one would think 

Coach Glenn Patton might be a 
little concerned about how his 
team fare so early in the 

But to this weekend is a 
relaxing way to begin the rest of 
the year. 

"We open up the season with a fun 

, Swimming 
A meet,· said Patton. "It's a different 

level of competition with only 
relays swimming, but it's a great 

iI. • way to start the season." 
"This is a real low pressure meet," 

said assistant coach Rich Draper. 
"We are very strong in freestyle 

\ and breaststroke relays. So early in 
the season we don't know what to 
expect from other teams." 

With what he terms "one of the 
, best recruiting classes in yea.rsft, 
• talent is another thing Patton and 

his assistants don't have to worry 
I about this season. Joining to the 

swimming roster this year are 
1990 Illinois swimmer of the year 

Dan Stoppenhagen, Indiana 100 
freestyle state champion Dan Lie
brand, and 1990 50 freestyle state 
champion Rob Meadows. 

Also expected to contribute this 
aeason are Nebraska's 1990 200 
freestyle and 100 butterfly state 
champion Eric Wright, and senior 
national meet qualifier from Ful
lerton, California, Tom Beer. 

"We have a pretty good recruiting 
class and also have alot of last 
year's members returning,· Draper 
said. "We have some very good 
freshmen but we won't really know 
how good until after Christmas." 

In the spotlight this season for the 
Hawkeyes, however, will be several 
of last year's outstanding Big Ten 
and national swimmers, including 
junior Artur Wojdat, whom Draper 
calls "one of the premiere freestyl
ers in the country if not in the 
world." 

Wodjat and teammate Tomasz 
Gawronski, both natives of Poland, 
join UCLA transfer Matt Johnson, 
Eric Kirch and senior all-American 
breastatroker Rob Leyshon, who 
owns the 100 and 200 records and 
is the first swimmer in Iowa his
tory to swim the 200 in under two 
minutes. 

"Rob will be a great contributor to 
the team this year," Draper said. 
"He was a consolation finalist last 
year at the NCAA Division champi
onship and has made steady 
improvement." 

~'FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, /A 52240 

Fri 25¢ Draws till 10 

2for1 Alabama Slammers 
& 

Absolute & Tonic 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Filie Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEKEND 

Radoslav Lorkovic 

GREG 
,. BROWN 

SPECIAL 
CONCERT 

Sunday Only 
Openat6pm 

Concert at 7 pm 

nm MILL RESTAURANT 
[II] 120 East Burlington 

For orders to go 851·9529 

U of I HOT SPOTS 
U. Of Illinois in Champagne, III. 

HEALEY ST. 
COCHRANE'S: 

118 S. Wright SI .. 

U of I's 
BIGGEST 

BAR :E 
FOOD FROM NOON 'TIL 8:00 JJ -

GREEN ST. G> 
I 

,. R.R. SPORTS GRILl' ~ 

~mu.u. en 
THE ~ 

SPORTS JJ 
AUTHORITY m 

~REAT FOOD 10 a.m. 'TILL 12:00 p.~ m -i -i 
I JOHN ST. ::t: 

m 

C'0l! DANIEL'S 0 
eoe . Dln ... S .. C 

The #1 » 
a 

GREEK 
BAR 

DANIEL ST. 

WHY WASTE TIME SEARCHING? 
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Money ends Ireland tilt 
The Associated Press in Ireland," MAC Commissioner 

Karl Benson said. "Both univer
sities looked forward to the trip 
as a great opportunity for ita 
student-athletes and fans . Obvi
ously everyone is disappointed.ft 

MUNC[E, Ind. - A football 
game planned for Killarney, Ire
land, between Ball State and 
Ohio University has been moved 
becauae the promoter asked for 
an additional $150,000, the Mid
American Conference said Thurs
day. 

The promoter, Sports Marketing 
Group of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
notified the two universities in a 
letter on Monday that it wanted 
to renegotiate the contract. Ball 
State and Ohio rejected the 
request, the league said. 

No Matter How You Like It! 
The Nov. 17 game will be played 

instead at Ball State as originally 
scheduled. 

"It's unfortunate this has 
occurred at such late date and 
that the game will not be played 

About 250 people from each 
university planned to make the 
trip to Ireland. 

~~~~~ 
~ Emporium . 

118 E. Washington' 337-4703 . 

WARNER BROS.lATLANTIC 

GEORGE 
BENSON-

_---_. BOBBY lYlE. 
The lou""y 
Atlonhc Big BOil Bond 

.', ':'''f' 81o~ 

MICHAEL FRANKS· 
Blu. PaciSc 
Warner BrOl.iiepOIe 

MUSIC WEST 

JIM CHAPPEll· 
SaMey'. Rhapoody 

PRIVATE MUSIC 

YANNI· 

• 

PATRICK O'HEARN. 
MI. Up Rtfltttion. Of Pos.ioft 

lOU RAWLS-

HIGHER OCTAVE 

OTTMAR UIERT· 
Nov_ FIomtnco 

BLUE NOTE 

It'l S41ppoud To Be Fun 

SARAH 
VAUGHAN-

MERCURY/JMT 
VERVE·FORECAST 

JOHN 
McLAUGHLIN. 

Goldtn H~I liftAtTht Royell 
'>Ieftury fttIivaf Holl 
8.99(0 

RICARDO SILVEIRA. 
Allltlon Stcnh 
Verve·Forecas t 

9.9' CO 

WE'VE GOT THE JAZZ 
AND NEW AGE SELECTION 

YOU WANT ON SALE! 

JMT 

t> 
• 

SAVE ON GREAT 
RELEASES FROM THESE 

FEATURED ARTISTS! 

12.99 
PER DISC 

ALSO SAVE ON HUNDREDS 
OF OTHER TITLES 

9.99 
PER DISC 

2.00 OFF CASSETTE 
ALL REGULARLY PRICED JAZZ AND 
NEW AGE TITLES IN STOCK FROM: 

• Atlontic Jan MiclGne 
• Blu. Note Midline 
I Columbia Jail Midline 

8.99 
PER DISC 

2.00 OFF CASSrnE 
ALL REGULARLY PRICED JAZZ AND 
NEW AGE TITLES IN STOCK FROM: 

• ECM WIIb Midline 
• Mtf(ury Jail Midline 
• VIM Jan Midline 

TAKE 2.00 OFF ALL OTHER 
REGULARLY PRICED JAZZ AND 

NEW AGE CASSmES AND CDS IN 
STOCK FROM THESE LABELS: 

• Allltrican Gramophone 
• Atlantic Jan 
• Blue Not. Full Line 
• Columbia Jail Full line 
• OMP 
• ECM FuH Line 
• GRP 
I H.htrOdQ~ 
• JMT Full line 

• Mercury Jau Full line 
• Music Wet! 
I Noracla 
I Pri¥at. Music 
• Reprise Jail 
I Waf( Jan 
• VIM Full Line 
• VtM Fortcast Full liM 
• WarIItI Bros. Jau 
I Winclhom Hill 

21 South Dubuque St. 
351·2908 

ALSO AVAILABLE AT MUSICLAND: 
Old Capitol Center • Sycamore Mall 

0 

0 

o 

NARADA 
rm ' ' 'HAJ)' 

MICHAEL!S 
MOSIC 

NUTCRA KEf? 

A "'Ich •• t Jon .. 
Re.uo~cttve 

A MICHAEL JONES 
RETROSPECTIVE. 
Mich.I'. MusK 

ACOUSTIC 
AlCHEMY. 
R.ftr.nc. Poin! 

• 

ANDRE PlEVIN· 
Uptown 
Telarc 

THE NARADA NUTCRACKER 

r----__. DAVID 
BENOIT-
In".t Motion 

THl RIPPINGTON 'S· 
W.leo",. To The St. JOIII" Club 

TELARC/DMP 

THOMROTElLA 
W~ho'" Words 
DMP 

WINDHAM Hill 

.'!'tOH"" HILL 

WINDHAM HilL r:====::1 SAMPlER. 
Fin! 10 Y.GIl 
Specially priced! 
23.99 2(0 Set 

BLUES/ANA TRIANGLE. 
BIutsiono T ...... 

AMERICAN GRAMAPHONE 

MANNHEIM STEAMROUER· 
F"sh Alt. 7 

COLUMBIA JAZZ 

DAVEIIUIKK. 
51,.4 Omt v.I . 3, 
The ReIOfutioft Of lelllOne. 

Choose from hundreds of 
titles at a price you'll like. 

-, 
" "' ~ ~ .. .. I'~t- .• 

discount records ~; ... DAVEIIUIKK· 
Jau IIIIpIftIionI Of New Yodi 
Ntw Itleatl 

uWhen it comes to music, come to us." ' .9HO 

Sole end. Novemb.r 11 , 1990. 390344080 
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Laker dynasty gives way to Western parity 
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press 

Dallas, San Antonio and Utah are 
improved, Phoenix and Portland 
are coming otT surprise playotT 
showings, and Coach of the Decade 
Pat Riley is gone. Suddenly, the 
Los Angeles Laters are wondering 
what happened to their dynasty. 

After nine consecutive Pacific Divi· 
sion championships and coming otT 
an NBA·best record, the Lakers 
are underdogs as the 1990-91 sea· 
son begins. 

-Rebuilding isn't a tenn a lot of 
people would associate with this 
team because almost all of the key 
players are back from the team 
that had the beat record in the 
league last year," new coach Mille 
Dunleavy said. 

-But in many ways we are 
rebuilding because of all the 
changes that have been made. It 
takes time for the guys to adjust to 
new seta and the new players we've 
added. I know patience isn't a word 
most fans like to hear, but it's what 
all of U8 will need for a while until 
we get things sorted out: 

The Lakers, 63-19 last season, 
added free agent Sam Perkins and 

traded a draft. pick for Terry Tea· 
gle, who is expected to replace 
Michael Cooper as the main back· 
court reserve. 

"'We have the aame goal we've 

always had - to win the title -
and I don't think anyone here has 
lost sight of that,3 said Dunleavy, 
who makes his debut on Saturday 
when the Lakers play host to the 
Spurs. 

In Friday night's openers, it will be 
Phoenix VB. Utah at Tokyo in the 
first regular· season pro game out
side North America; Orlando at 
Atlanta, Cleveland at Boston, New 
York at Charlotte, New Jersey at 
Indiana, Washington at Miami, 
Milwaukee at Detroit, Philadelphia 
at Chicago, Dallas at Minnesota, 
Golden State at Denver, Sac· 
ramento at the Los Angeles Clip
pers and Hou.ston at Portland. 

Also on Saturday, Houston is at 
Seattle. 

Riley, who will be an analyst for 
NBC's telecast of the Lakers·Spurs 
opener, was 533-194 in the regular 
season and 102-47 in the playoffs 
and won four championships in 
nine years coaching the Lakers. 

"I have nothing but respect for Pat 
Riley and what he accomplished in 
his years with the Lakers, but it's 
not fair to either of us for me to 
constantly be compared to him," 
Dunleavy said. "Pat had his ways. 
I had mine. 

"Sure, rd love to have the sort of 
success Pat had - anyone would 
- but we're ditl'erent people, dif· 
ferent coaches and should be 
viewed as such. It 

Dunleavy has at least one thing in 
common with Riley - Magic John· 
son. 

Johnson, who won his third Most 
Valuable Player award last season 
said that when Riley took over 
after the 1981-82 season began 
"we had a pretty set thing going 
with only a few philosophical 
changes to be made. 

"Mike is taking over a successful 
team that haa made a lot of 
offseason changes, and they've 
done their own things in ditl'erent 
ways," Johnson added. "Mike has 
had more time to prepare and he 
has more of a coaching back· 
ground, so he's more sure of him· 
self right off the bat as a head 
coach than Pat was." 

The Spurs, who set an NBA record 
for single·season improvement by 
going from 21 victories in 1988-89 
to 56 in 1989-90, also acquired 
veteran backups in Paul Pressey 
and Sidney Green. 

But coach Larry Brown knows San 
Antonio will stand or fall with its 

Mark Aguirre 
starting lineup of David Robinson, 
Terry Cummings, Willie Anderson, 
Sean Elliott and Rod Strickland. 

"They'll be improved after playing 
together for a year, learning what 
each other is capable of doing," 

Brown said. 
The Phoenix-Utah games in Tokyo 

on Friday and Saturday nights 
represent 8 first for any major pro 
sports league. 

Detroit,looking to become the first 
team in 24 years to win three 
straight championships, could open 
its season with Mark Aguirre 
replacing Dennis Rodman in the 
starting lineup. Rodm~ played 
only in the last two exhibition 
games because of tendinitis in hiB 
left ankle. 

"I'm leaning toward M..lttght 
now," Pistons coach Ch~Daly 
said. "He's really picked up his 
defensive game in Rodman's 
absence - both in rebounding and 
one·on·one defense." 

Aguirre had a team·high 4.2 defen· 
sive rebounds per game in exhib
ition play. On Sunday, he led 
Detroit with 10 rebounds against 
Ut.a.h. 

"I made a conscious effort going 
into training camp to work harder 
on my overall defense," Aguirre 
said. "Last year, I proved to myself 
that I could play some defense. I 
wanted to build upon that this 
year." 

On The Line 'Three' is the word 
in OTL's 8th week 

The Jaml. Butt .... Erica Weiland 
People'. Managing Sports 

pick Editor Editor 

Iowa lit illinois Iowa illinoiS 
420 423 Dad $ays definhely Happy Trails 

Indiana at Michigan St. Michigan St. Indiana 
45 798 Loser Hoosiers Mr. Haney 

MlnnMota lit Wiscon.ln Minnesota Wisconsin 
725118 Who caras? Retired 

Michigan at Purd~ Michigan Purdue 
840 3 Ouch Dentures 

Georgia Tech at VirgInia Virginia Georgia Tech. 
289 554 Well rested CharTlllon 

Colollldo lit Nebraalul Nebraska Colorado 
230 613 Dad says so Melody Ranch 

Houston lit Texal CMIt. Houston Texas Christian 
798 45 Don' ask Free Agents 

Auburn lit Florida Auburn Auburn 

419424 DOn't ask Tenor 

Arizona at WashIngton Washington Arizona 

101 742 Pac 10 ChafTllS california Angels 

Penn State at W. VirgInIa Penn State W, Virginia 

704139 Rock·a·socca Nellie Belle 

Preu 
U.S. Open champ Peter lampra. .a. taken out the Pari. Indoor 
tournament by Guillaume Raoux, a frenchman ranked 134th In the 
world. 

Fren~hman upsets 
Sampras in Paris 
The Associated Press 

PARIS - Guillaume Raoux, a 
French qualifier ranked 134th in 
the world, beat U.S. Open cham· 
pion Pete Sampras 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 
Thumay in the Paris indoor tour
nament and Jonas SveD8BOn of 
Sweden upset Ivan Lendl 3-6, 6-4, 
6-2. 

Top-seeded Stefan Edberg beat 
Aaron Krickatein, 6-3, 6-2 and 
second·seeded Boris Becker best 
Jim Courier 6-1, 7-5, to move on to 
the quarterfinala. 

SveJl8lOll, ranked 16th in the 
world, had beaten Lendl in the 
1988 French Open to end his 
two-year reign u champion. 

"Like the last time I played him at 
Roland Garroe, I jUit tried to do 
the beat,· Svenuon said. ~ think I 
played very Rood and smart but I 
don't think be likes my game." 

In another upeet, qualifier Michael 
Stich of Germany beat eighth· 
...... Brad GiIbart 6-4, 6-4. Jakob 

Hlaaek of Switzerland, who beat 
John McEnroe on Wednesday 
night, beat ninth·seeded Goran 
Ivanisevic of Yugoslavia, 6-3, 6-4. 

Two Spanish players advanced to 
the quarterfinals. Sergi Brugera 
beat Marc Rosset of Switzerland 
4-6, 6-1, 6-3 in a battle of 
19-year·olds and sixth·seeded 
Emilio Sanchez beat Guy Forget of 
France 7-5, 6-3. 

Raoux, who had to survive three 
rounds of a preliminary tourna· 
ment to make the main draw, came 
from 8 break down in the third set 
to beat the 19-year-old Sampr8s. 

"This is a real down," Sampras 
said. ~e was going from broke on 
every shot. He was playing in front 
of his home crowd and he had 
nothing to lose." 

RaOllX, 20, served nine aces but 
also had eight double faults. 

~e was going for it on every 
serve. Sometimes he double faulted 
by 20 feet,- Sampras said . . 

John Shipley 
Asst. Sports 

Editor 

Iowa 
From Here To Eternhy 

Michigan St. 
The Devlrs Rain 

Minnesota 
Vince Lombardi Story 

Michigan 
The Neptune Factor 

Virginia 
The Dirty Dozen 

Nebraska 
Convoy 

Houston 
Poseidon Adventure 

Florida 
The Wild Bunch 
Washington 

Emperor Of the North 

Penn State 
Marty 

Mike PoIlsky Cook, Hodson, 
Sports Gambol 

Columnist Patriots 

Iowa IOW~ 
They're better fighters Of course 

Michigan St. Michigan, St. 
What a hoops game Not basketball 

Minnesota Wisconsin 
Blah, blah, blah MN In late season told 

Michigan Michigan 
Less better blues Akers aching 

Virginia Georgia Tech 
.1 Nat'L thle for Iowa 

Colorado Nebraska 
Shipley lies 81g Red rolls 

Houston Houston 
Less rellg lous By about 100 

Auburn Tie, Fla., Aub. 
Is Weiland right? Split decisions 

Washington Washington 
Rose BOWl foe '82 Rose Bowl rematch 

Penn State Penn State 
81g 10 W. V. minor leagues 

I~VC1 (glJ 
FIELD HOCKEY 

It's Happenlngl 
IOWA VI. NORTHWESRRN 
S.aturday, November 3 
Time: 1:00 P.M. 
Iowa Field Hockey Complex 
Hawker~ Field Hockey Shootout 
Poster Giveaway 

ALUMNI GAME 
Sunday.c. November 4 
Time: 1 L:OO Noon 
lowo Field Hockey Complex 

Don't miss the game of the year! Come watch the No.9 ranked 
Hawkeyes take on conference rival and No. 1 ranked Northwestern. 
You may be seleded to participate in the Hawkeye field hockey 
shootout at halftime and shoot to win an official Hawkeye equipment 
bag. 

YES.' Thi is a 
Goal Card event. 

10 11 rnn ', aJ!ord no' /. ~ar' OW" 

$2 Non-Students 
$1 Students 

For tick.t information contael th.lowa Athl.tic Ticket Office at 335-9327. 

The Daily Iowan 

It took a trio ofroomates to be the guest selectors in week eight ofOTL. 
Joining us in the misery this wellk are New England Patriots Tommy 

Hodson, Chris Gambol and Marv Cook. Gambol and Cook happen to be 
former Hawkeye football greats, who now live with former LSU 
quarterbacking magician Hodson. It was really nice of these guys. 

Wait a minute? Three guys living in Boston, pro football playen. 
probably making some pretty good money and their team is virtually 
non-competitive. Life can't be that hectic. 

The three roomies were undecided about only one game - the Florida 
against Auburn matchup. Gambol opted for Florida, while Hodson ',~ 
stayed true to his Southeastern Conference and chose the Tigers. Cook, 
referring to Auburn coach Pat Dye's penchant for tying instead 0 

winning, said the game will end in a tie. He added that Dye would go • 
for the tie but lose in his attempt at kissing his sister. - " 

Three against the world '-1 
Michigan plays the quickly-emerging Big Ten dunderheads the Purdue. 

Boilermakers tomorrow. Michigan. Purdue. The Wolverines are surg· '" 
ing, the Boilers are purging. There were 840 Michigan backers, three 
for the black and old gold. 

Three, daring, young upstarts who thrust all care to the wind and went : . 
against all of the odds in the universe. Three pioneers of truth and hope . ' 
in a world gone mad. 

Three totally whacked·out idiots. 
Erica "Happy Trails" Weiland is trying to lose all the games, she saya 

it is more of a challenge. _ 
For those of you playing OTL correctly the grand prize this week is a : 

one month, free membership to Body Dimensions. , 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 
First Drink Is On The House! 

7:30 pm-10:30 pm 

Bar 
Drinks 

Coors Light 
Bottles 

DJ & Dancing 9-Close • Game Room 7 :30-Close 

, , 

NOW AT ALL IOWA CITY THEATRES BARGAIN MATINEES I 

HElD 
OVER 

TOM SELLECK in 

UIGLEY 
DOWN UNDER 

E¥tI'Ilngl 117:00, 8:30 
Saturday' SIIICIIy 

1IIt1"... 111:30, 4:00 

~ 

Evenl. 116:45, 1:30 
Satwdly • Sunday 

IIItln111111:3O, 4:00 

ENGLERT VIDEO IIOVIE MART 
RENTAL AND SALES 

Friday & Saturday 
lit MIdnight ONLY 
·AlI ....... 'OO 
• Rocky "Kit'" IVlI"'" 
• Comic look on .. 
ADVANCE TICKm 
AT ENGLERT VIDEO 

Evlnl lID' 117:15, 1:30 
Saturday • S&IICIay 

11111 •• 112:00, 4:30 

Emnga It 
7:00,8:15 

Siturdly • SuncIIy 
1IIt111M. II 
1:30,4:00 

ORDER A COPY OF ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW • m.I' 10% DOWN 
PRETTY WOllEN ON SALE NOW '1 ••• - NO MEMBERSHIPS REQUIRED 



MIke Tyson, right, and promoter Don King leave a 
New York Federal Court Thursday after a Jury 

decided the ex-c:hamp should not pay punitive 
damages for foncIlng a woman In a dleco. 

:Tyson will not pay damages 
I By Vera Haller 

, I The Associated Press 

. NEW YORK - Ex-heavyweight 
,champion Mike Tyson won a 
I unanimous decision Thursday 
when a jury decided he should pay 

• no punitive damages for fondling a 
woman in a Manhattan disco. 

I The jury of five women and one 
man deliberated less than an hour 
before deciding Tyson did not have 
to pay Sandra Miller additional 

J damages. A day earlier, they had 
,ordered Tyson to pay $100 in 
compensatory damages for the inc i-

"l ' dent. 
I "I'm just happy they saw it as the 
truth,' said Tyson, who denied the 

' incident ever happened. 
, Miller's lawyers had sought $2.5 
,million to punish Tyson for the 
incident that occurred Dec. 10, 
1988, at Bentley's Disco. 

Supporters, including boxing 
promoter Don King, swarmed 

Tom Davey & 
Tom Nothnagle 

9-11 pm lONIGHf 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

t~B~ 
" TON , G H T _~,--,,--r--l 

Dangtrippers 
Big Citizen 

Hi-Fi & 
The Roadburners 

SAT U R 0 A y'----l 

House of Large Sizes 
Bad Thing 

Thursday's Rag 

around Tyson in the courtroom, 
congratulating him on the decision. 
He jokingly pulled a $100 bill from 
his pocket and placed it briefly on 
his forehead. 

The jurors left the courthouse 
without talking to reporters. 

Miller said she was waB happy 
with the outcome even though she 
did not get much money. 

"It was the principle,' she said. 
"He knows he did it. I know he did 
it. The jury proved that he did it." 

But she said she felt Tyson would 
continue hassling women. "He 
hasn't learned his lesson. There's 
no stopping Mike Tyson." 

The jury ruled Wednesday that 
Tyson grabbed Miller's breasts and 
buttocks after she refused his 
advances. The finding that Tyson 
committed battery cleared the way 
for a detennination of punitive 
damages. 

On Thursday, the jury heard that 
Tyson's net worth was $15 million 

and listened to testimony from 
another woma.n who claimed the 
boxer had reached under her dress 
on the sanne night as the NUUer 
incident. 

Tyson has acknowledged that he 
was at Bentley's that night but 
denies knOwing or ever touching 
Miller. 

In testimony Thursday, Tyson also 
denied grabbing another woman's 
behind that sanne night at the club. 

U.S. District Judge Michael B. 
Mukasey allowed Miller's attorney, 
Alan Clark, to present testimony 
about the other incident to show 
that his client's claims were not 
isolated. 

The second woman, Lori Davis, 
testified that she felt someone 
clutch under her dress as she was 
dancing at Bentley's. 

She turned and warned him not to 
try it again, she said. "Then it 
dawned on me that it was Mike 
Tyson. 

IOWA vs. aLINOIS 
on 5 Big Screen TV's 

SATURDAY GAME SPECIAL 

$ 

FREE BEER 
During Game Only! $5 Cover 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 
Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 
Vodka Lemonades 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Tonight 
SHADE OF BLUE 

FRIDAY SPECIALS 
2 Tacos $1.75 • Taco Salad $3.95 • Titanic $3.45 

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
4-8 pm Mon.-Fri. 

$1.75 Burger Baskets 

Saturday Night 
AUDREY and 

the BLUE KATS 
Servin, Excellent Lunches Daily 

13 S. LinD st. • 354-7430 

RADON 
The Health Hazard in 
your Home That Has a 

SolutioD. 

Call (or radon test 
infomuitioil.. 

t AMERICAN 
LUNG 

• ASSOCIATION 
of IOW6 

(SIS) 224-0800 
1-800-362-1643 

1025 Ashworth Rd. Suite 410 
West Des Moines. IA S026S 
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,. 
2 ~~ 1 EVER~nNG 

2:00-7:00 pm 

WNG ISlAND ICE TEA 
&MAUBUS 
2:00-Close 

18-20 S. Clinton (IIb_TCBY) 

® 

TODAY ~Y ONLY! 
(Limited time offer) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

95 
plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354·3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participatin~ sIOres only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales 
tax. Dehv~ areas limiled to insure safe driving. Personal checks accepced with valid picture 10. Our drivers carry 
less than 520.00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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Holyfield: Foreman ex-champ, too 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Heavyweight cham
pion Evander Holyfield responded 
Thl1J1lday t.o rumblinga that the WBC 
might strip him of his title unJess he 
makes his flI'St defense against ex
champ Mike Tyson instead of George 
Foreman. 

given to any No. 1 contender who wins 
a world championship," he aaid_ "I 
waited patiently for my tum to fight 
for the heavyweight title and 1 will not 
deny any worthy challenger the oppor
tunity to fight me 8B long as I am 
champ. 

my title in 1991, beginning with 
Foreman sometime in March or April. 

"I believe all boxing fans want one 
undisputed heavyweight champion 
and that titles should be won and lost 
in the ring. I hope all three sanction
ing organizations will cooperate to 
keep the heavyweight title unified." 

"All J want to receive are the same 
rights and the same respect that is 

"I believe that Foreman and Tyson 
are both ex-champions and both 
worthy contenders. I plan to give both 
of them the opportunity to fight for 

The mF and WBA backed off that 
position but the WBC says it is 
sticki ng to it_ 

Glanville got 
Wyche; can 
he get Noll? 
By D8ve Goldberg 
The Associated Press 

They didn't get the schedule right this week 
for Jerry Glanville. 

That is, he's su ppoaed to get a break between 
guys on his enemies' list. On the other hand, 
there may come a time when the list includes 
every NFL coach. 

Anyway, good 01' Jerry and his Falcons go 
into Pittsburgh on Sunday to meet the 
Stealers and his old buddy Chuck Noll. That's 
after taking care of another of his pals, Sam 
Wyche. 

"I know who their coach is and I know who 
their players are,' Glanville says of Noll and 
the Steelers, another of those teams with 
whom he w8Bn't on the best of tenns when he 
played them twice a year in the AFC Central. 

But Jerry has this problem. 
His teams play great at home. And they play 

great one week in a row. 
This is Week 2 and they're on the road, 

where they're 3 lh-point underdogs. 
This is Week 3 for the Steelers, their third 

straight game against the NFC West. They 
played the 4gers decently for most of their 
game at Candlestick Park and they demol
iBhed the Rams 41-10 Monday night, their 
third win in four games. 

They also have the secondary to cope with 
Chris Miller, Andre Rison and the rest of 
Glanville's tslented run-and-shoot guys. 

STEELERS, 27-20 
Raiders (plus 2) at Kan88s City 

This is also known as "Bo Goes Home," but 
its real attraction is one of the flI'St meaning
ful games between these two since they were 
a regular network feature two decades ago. 
Let's try to keep at le8Bt one race close. 

cmEFS, 17-14 
Denver (minus 1) at Minnesota 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
MALE OANCEA ,vlliable for 
bachelor,"_, birthd.y Of any JIM'S Journal me,chandlH 
private perty R&R Entertalnm41nt, T-shlrt5, bolle,s, mugs Send for 

:33::.:1~_=;,.1 ________ 1 Itee catalog Ametlp,lnl Fe.tu,". 
PO Bo. 680. M.rsh.1I WI 53559 or 
colll108~2~ 

MAKE A COHNECTION 
AOVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
)35-51" :135-5115 

FfEUNG .motlonal pam follOWing 
an .bonion' Celli R I S 338-1S.3 
We Cln h.lp' 

CHAINS. ~INGS 
STEPH'S 

OVEAunAS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting urnes 
Noon Llonc1ay 

1 .3Opm Tuesdays Thursdays 
glm SaturdlYS 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH 

Whol ... l. Jewelry WELCOMe 10 our Rlformallon OIY 
1075 Dubuque 51 sorvlce Sunday 10 lOam 51 Paul 

:E::A.:.:R.:.:RI:,::N:.:O::S.:.. ____ ...:.M::O::A.::E Lulh ... n Chapel .nd UniverSity 

PREGNANT? 
w. _ ..... 10 helpl 

FREE PREGNANCY TElliNG 
r:orIldonIlol oou~ 

W ....... _lpm ... W-l' 
IIr 1 ..... T-Th or OIl Inti" 

CONCERN FOfIWOMEN u..-_-.. .... 
_ 210 _ 

SEX ADDICTS ANONVMOUS 
PO Box 703 

10WI City IA 522U-0703 

FAEE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE Send narne. address 
ace POBox 185t . low. City. 
Iowa. 522"" 

Center 0104 E Jetlerson 

• Factual Information 
• Fast . accurate results 

.No appointment needed 
.Completety confidential 

·Call337-2111 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

St. Iowa City.la. 52240 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
WAN TEO: Tapa of TW1n P •• U . 
salurelay. O<:I 21 337-1139 

lIOelN AND CATWOMAN. F .. r 
nol !e"ow cepad friend • • Kid 

II no threet to our 
bolklngdom. He rode In Yla our 
P.O. Box .,.,. dark .00 dreory dey. 
Althoug" he .... m. 10 bo an 
Inleiligent villain he lacu tho lrue 
fine ... of • lrue luperhero IIka 
oursetves. To be on the safe aide 
thoug" we will bo lteeplng our 
antennas tuned 
Bot-up-d.te. H.IIo_n .... very 
bu.y for us. B.lBully hod • big 
bolb .. h and ("ovlng to hide her 
lrue Idantily) she decked herself 
out In our town', molt loved 
(feared by me) frook .ho .... , I mean 
char..,t.,. I. on fhe other hand. 
spent I qulel night bonding with 
my 10 .... ones ond k .. plng them 
ufe from the ghoeilihat go bump 

drunk In the night. 
thl. _.nd. I will be 

out ot town ror southern 
I advenlu" ... BoorcUng Ihe 
Botcopter with BoI.lll., on Frldly 
10 visit new hom_tead 01 r .... nlly 
robonded rental un"". BoIBully II 

leaving to do bond work with 
units for the weekend. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 
UNDER ne~ management. Wesl 

NOW HIRING registered U of t Branch Conoco and Reataurlnt. 
SludenlS for Pin lime custachel Fuel c ... rks. COOks, dishwasher. 
positions Unlverllty Ho$pltal and wlitr'5S85 Top pay fOI 
housokoop'ng department. Day relflOnslble people Apply In 
and night shifts Weekend •• ~ person It Inlerstale 80 and WANTED: Santa's helper phOtO 
hOlidaY' required Apply In penon Oowney Road. Wesl Bronch. low. conce .. lon worker MU'I have 
10 C1S7 o..,.r.1 Hoopll.1 or 00116043-2515 good people skills. bo responsible 

ATTENTlONfI and dependable Temporary 
Mal. Femole LAST CHANCE 10 participate In poslhon. November 19-

Hou ..... 
"
-si SI"~nl' stress management study December 24 Apply in person II 
.... """'" Caucasian males 1840 neec;ted. Old C ' tol C ffle 

We need len ENTHUSIASTIC ;:~~~~~C~al~1 338~-~34~2~1~_ 1 .p' enler 0 e. 
persons to take ordefS In OUf .:: WANTED: Courteou •• energetic 
off ... GUARANTEED SSI per hour. ADULT carr .. r ... anted for peopl. person 10 sell glfl 
up 10 $10 per hour lII"th cash downtown Irel Afternoons cen1f1c.t,s and shopping bags and 
bonuses and commissions Day Available Immediately. Call the distribute information at Customer " ':lOpm.5i:30pmA.Pply 

helpnHded 

and evening shifts avall.ble. No Iowa City Press Citizen. Teresa service. k T II" Monday~ Friday. 
33 3 81 ... 105 ImparIty pos t on Janiioriai Se~l-,xpenence necessary; will1f_ln :.F:;:ish:::e::,r,::at=::;1-=1 :.:-::.;::.1::... • .:.;72:;' ___ 1 November 23. December 24 , .. -

We .150 need local delivery drivers Apply In person at Old Capitol 510 E. Burlington 
to 88m up to $70 • dly Call Len ASr ...... ? Centlr office. Iowa Iowa 
al 339-1064 or apply In person al Seelclng volunteers with asthrna. 
G60bal Marketing al lantern Park ages 12 to 65. nonsmok.rs. lor 
PlalJ Ine.t to Tafget) on Hwy 6, upcoming research studies. 
Cor,tv.l. Monday· Fnday, 9am- Compensatl()f"l av,llabl. Ptlone 
9pm. or salurday. 9am.Jpm ALSO W .... day • • 31!h'l56-1659. 9am-
M .. NAGER TRAINEE POSITION .pm. (Allergy DiVIsiON UnlversllY 
AVAlLA8LE of \ow. Hospitals). 

",CCEJ>TING ",PPLICA nONS 
Cedar Rapids firm ell:panding 10 
low. City Part-Um rull-tlme 
openings $7 50 10 .tart. f .... bIB 
scheduJe. no expenence 
nece5$8ry. InlemshlpsJ 
SChol.rShlps. 1-311-9280 

HUD COOf(f ~'Ichen manager. 
ElkS ClUb E.cellent wage, yariely 
of dutlH Fo, Interview 
appolnlmenl .35t-3700. 

UNfVt:RSITY Travel Cenler Is now 
hiring patt·llrTle courier poSitions. 
$<! 501 hour. t.4onday· Fnday 
Fle.lblS schedule. Please call 
353-$611 

MANAGER TIlAINEE8 
Full Lime. nay hoW'll. 

Salary IltId commi .. ion. 
Health inturance. Pro6t 

.ha.ring. 
MUltang Mark.et 

Convenience Store • . 
I.C. area. 

Apply at: 933 S. 
Clinton, Iowa City 

POSTAL Jobs $18.392· $61.125 
ye.,. Now hiring, Call 
1-8()5.081-6000 e.1 P-9612 lor 
curr."t list 

WANTEO: A roght ,Oily old eU. MUSlliT1nTrniT~~~!II.Il~T1niTrniT1 have good listening skltls and n 
.njoy working Wf'lth children. 
Tempo,ary position November 19-
December 24 Appty in person at 
Old Capitol Cenler ofhce. 

FULl.TtMe cook POSItion '~III.bk: 
II OII(I'\OU Ratlrement Residence. 
&am. 2pm Experience nec.sS8ry 
In Ilroe quantity COOking 
Cerflfk;atton In lood preparation 
and mell servIce helpful but n01 
nece.sary Pleasant working 
co"dilions, competitive wlges. 
paid CEUs, excellent benehta. Call 
351·1720 for ",tentlle. 
appoinlment. 

SUMMEA Jobs OUldoors' 
Over 5000 op.nlngs' 

Nauonal Parks, Fornts 
Fir. Crews. 

Send stamp for free details 
113 East Wyoming. Kallspall MT 

59901 

PART-TIME poSItion availabl. 
Dietary liM at Oaknoll Retirement 
residence, Varied hours Including 
some evenings Ind weekends 
Compolll"" wages Call 351·1720 
for interview appointment 

BEST WESTERN Weslll.ld Ion I, 
now taking applications for full 
lod part tim. 'N8Iter" waitresses, 
banquer set-yp. host! hostess. 
busperson. salad prep and 
ban.nde, . Also praPiline cooks 
Please apply in person at Best 
Wester" Westfield Inn, Int,rstBte 
80 and Highw.y 196. E.lt 240. 
CoraJvllle 

THE BEST Western Westfield Inn ,I 
now accepling applications to, 1 
part·lime night auditor and part
time frOnl desk clerks ApplY In 
perlOn to the Best Weitern 
WeSlfleid Inn. 1-80 Ex" 240. 
Cora'"'II • . EOE. 

EARN EXTRA money at home 
sand SASE for fr .. Info 10; 
VegaCorp. 308 E Burlington. 
SullO 320. Iowa Cily IA 52240 

EARN $1001 ..... kly In spare lime 
'Working It home Send a sell 
addressed .Iamped env.lope to 
Kln.ucs, Box 313, Iowa City IA 
52244. 

POSITION av.,lable RNI LPNI 
CNA Full .nd P'" lima sand 
resume or apply In person to Sher 
SIr.u ••• REM Coral,III • • 1985 
HOliday ROBes, or contact at 
319-35<4-0788 

Poailion available lor part
lime evenings • Certified 

Nurslng Aaaistanl at 
0akn0II Residenoe 

·CNACour .. 
reinilursemenl. lultlon 

reirroursemenl for 
educatloll8l couraes. call 

351-1720 lor Interview 
appoinment. 

PROMOTABLE 
PEOPLE NEEDED 

Rapidly e~pandlng 64 
yr. old '601 ,000.000 cor
poration needs career 
minded Individuals. You 
must have good appear
ance and perSOnality. be 
willing 10 acoepllraining 
and responsibility. 
'28.080 to '39.312 to start 
pius bonuaes and pay In
cmasas. Super retire
ment benefits, security 
and rapid advancement 
opportunilies. Apply in 
person 10: 

IOWA JOB SERVICE 
1t10~_"~. 

.t.:1 .... 1MI1t .. n... ...... 
~ ... MMCA 

NoPnwttCfl ....... EOf 

Now hirilg food 
Must have some lunch avai~lity. AWf 

between 2 em 4 Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

5011st Coralville EOE 

HandlMart 
Food Stores 

PERMANENT FULL OR PART-TIME CLERKS 
We're growing and need oulgoing. energetic, neat appearinG 
clerks to work both lull and part-time for an shlftl. Must be higfi 
school graduate or equivalent. Experience In convenience 
store grocery or other retail salel helpful. Comprehenslw 
benefit paclulae available as you move up the ladder. All our 
managel1l and supervisors started as clerks 10 thl. II really a 
career opportunity with a top company. Starling wage $5.00 per 
hour with pollibility of earning up 10 $5.40 per flour after e 
months. 

HANDIMART FOOD STORES 
Apply at the Coralville Handimart after 9 am 

Immediate opening for all shifts. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
time. Also have openings for shift manag-

ers at $5.50/hour. 

e Discounted meals • Free unifonns 
• Paidbreab 

e • Oea.n modem 
OK, said the NFL, let's give TNT a possible 

Super Bowl preview for its Sunday night 
finale. 

Sure. 

TI~ED OF LONO LINES? 
.. AIL BOXES ETC. 

EXTERNSIUPS 
The Career InformaUon 
(CIN) exlOrn,hlpl offer all so VEARS of .xperienee and A hungry mIIn II "01 •• re • 

100.000 w .. kly CUSlom.rs Is ...... ,SeifBr18 has a position 
open for a cleaning per
eon to vacuum, 10 take 
out tra8h ele. Muat be 
available oll9r Thanks
giving IWld Chrietma. 
holidays. Mon.-Sat. 
momings. approximal9ly 
ten hoUra per week, 
fleldble. caM 338-7587. 

Oh well, maybe Herschel will get the ball 
four times instead of three. 

It doesn't matter. Demoralized is as demor
alized does. 

BRONCOS, 27-17 
Giants (minus 9) at Indianapolis (Mon
day nirht) 

OK, said the NFL, let's give ABC a nice 
interconference match up featuring Eric Dick
erson. The problem is that it also features 
either Joe Ferguson or Jeff George against 
Lawrence Taylor and friends. The sets are off 
by halftime. 

GIANTS, 24-3. 
Wubington (minus 2'AI) at Detroit 

A nonnal team would be let down after losing 
twice to the Giants the way the Redskins did . 
Joe Gibbs doesn't albw such things and the 
Redskins won't turn over the ball eight times, 
the way New Orleans handed the Lions their 
game last week. 

REDSKINS, 24-16 
San Francisco (minus 7) at Green Bay 

Guess what happened 16 games ago? The 
Packers handed the Niners their last loss -
at Candlestick. That takes away the letdown 
factor. Anyone for the law of averages. 

49ERS, 20-17 
Buffalo (minus 3) at Cleveland 

When these two were last on this tundra, the 
ball was seen slipping otT Ronnie Hannon's 
hands in tbe end zone. Hannon's Dot in 
Buffalo anymore and if .. _ well, you know 
about Bud Carson's week-tD-week job anxiet
ies. 

BILLS, 27-13 
Chica,o (minua 6) at Tampa Bay 

The Bucs are heading south. 
BEARS,28-18 

II your fa.,ng. packing shipPing 
Ind more ator, 

WE 00 : 
'POI"I iorvlces 

-UPS 
·Pleklng and shipPing 

"Overnight 
"Int.rn.tlona' 
·Fr .. pick up 

'FIX 
·COPIQ 

'Keys 
' Word pro<:.sslng and resumes 

·West.,n Union 

WE CARRY: 
·Shipplng SUpp11e1 

'OfflCl and computer supplies 
• School supphli 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAROS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E Marktl 

354-2113 
1 2 block west of Oulk Trip 

NO CAEDIT? Bed crod'l? W. can 
helpl No on. refused I Guaranteed l 

VI" M.sterCafd '·9OC).99C).5621 , 
ext CPC111 99c per minute 

GAYLfNE. For confidential 
listening. Information and referral 
Tuesday •• Wednesday and 
ThursdlYS. 7·9pm 335-3871 

EMERALD CtTY 
Custom Jewel,y , 

Repair 
GemSlones 

Indian Blankets 
C.r.monial Instruments 

HaliMali 
354-f866 

GOT DIATY UNDERWEA~? 
Call me Pick-up and 

delivery laundry servlC' 
No h .. sles 3S..a855 

NEED A dancer? Call T,na. 
35Hl299 Bachelor p.rt .... . tc 

Whet II 1M u .. of a hou .. 
It you hl"enol got I tole,l __ 
pt.net to put lion? 

the opportunity to .Jlplor. career 
options with the assistance of UI 
Alumni The program locus IS to 
assist 'tudentl In making c,r,e, 
ChOICes. lhrough one week 

definitely al" act to follow Nobody --.Adla. 8tlw,ft8Oft 
can ride just once Tryl fp;=;;:;;;:;;::==::;::;=::;;;;i 

•• peri.nee. With .'umnl OYlH' 
Wmter !January 1~ ' 1) break Yts" 

ADOPTION 
CIN II 286 IMU and bro.... ADOPTED lwo year old _~s bab~ 
through the many IlCI8rnships WI brother or SISl,r Please help our 
hl"e IYIUable Our houri I" 1 daughter'S dream com. true' 
M-F; phone 335-3301 Appllcotlon E.pense, paid Everything leglV 
_do::a::d;.:;hn:.:e:...:'S::..:.;No::.;vo=m,;:,b8::r_l;':;.~ __ 1 confidential eln Debby' Josh 
- collecI914·162-5536 
SURPRISED, unsure, worried 

HELP WANTED 
about being gay? Contidenlill 
outreach diSCUSSIon group 
Tuesday. November 6, Flretld. 
Room. 105 Gliber1.8pm 
se:~:!!~t.2;~P::eo~PI::e!S~U~nl~o::.nl NANNY'S EAST 
- Has mothe,s hllper lObs .v,llabl. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Spend In 8ICClIlnQ yaa, on the east 
cout "you ~v. chlldr.n, would 
like to see another part of the 
country, share la,,"ilv exp.rief"lc'$ 
and make new 'rlends. call 

___________ 1 201 . 74()..()204 or w'lte Box 625. 

100 MIOI-Cr055 or diet pIli, for Livingston NJ 07039 
$5 (1000 lor $14 95) Cell SELL AVON 
1-800.aaa-4988 EARN EXTRA $S$-

WANT TO MAKE SOME Up 10 50'\0 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? C811 Miry. 338-7623 

Individual. group and eoupl. Br .... d. , 645·2216 
counseling tOf the low. City HEED CASH? 
communlt)' SIlOing seaie' I... Make money Hlhng you, clothes. 

_354_'I_2~~!!tr~'~~~~!!; __ 1 THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollars lor your 

NEW ",OS STAAT AT THE 1.11 end wlnler clolho, 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ANO Open at noon CaU for" 
WOAK THEIA WAY TO THE TOP. 2203 F Slr .. 1 

B IRIHRlGHT 
offBfs 

Frw Pregnency T .. llng 
Confldentl.1 Counaellng 

(ICrOSS from Senor Pabloa) 
338·8454 

EARN MONEV re.d,ng bOOkS' 
$30,0001 yelr ,"come potential 
Now hiring 1-805-681-6000. aXi 
Y·9612 

INTELLIGENCE Jobs FED. CIA. 
US Customs, OEA. etc Now Htnng 
listinGS 1.ao5-687-6000 •• t 
K·9612 

end SUpport TACO BELL 
No .ppoInlmenl nece_ry Now horlng- III shifts 

earn $04 20: hour and more 
Mon.-Wed. 11"z; Flex,ble Schedule 

Thuf'8CI8y , Friday 1-4 Bonus Inc.nllves 
S8turd8y 11 :00 Ml-I;OO pm Dlscounled Meals 

CALL 338-8665 Apply In per~;c~1 Bell 

118 S. ClInton, 213 FirSI A, •• Cor.lville 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• OUbUQII. CUnm, Fairchild. 
Church 

• Bloomington. Davenport, 
Clinton. Dubuque. linn 

• Rochester Ave .• Clapp. 
Montrose. Jefferson, 
Hell 

• Clinton. Dubuque. Mark.~ 
Jefferson 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

PROGRAM 
SPECIALIST It"""tit! ""II" FuIltime. Coordinate te-

CTUi_, job placement 
and follow-up for youth 
and young adulu in con
servation COrpl and ocher 
employment prosnm •. 
CoIuact or aend rawne: 

Su~ 250 .1 WAYS to bolt Ih. high coli of 
(~-----------:-~----'-'--":""--:-------""""\I~::::::::::::::::::~latlandlng college I Make $12- S2(). 

I SSO an hourI Be ~our own bossl 
F, .. 24-hour recorded details 
1-4()6.756-5134 

Pel McElroy, E1eaJtive 
Dirutor OR Pun 10_. 
AckniniJtrativc AuuUllt, 
Mayor'. Youth Employ-
1IICIIt, 410 Iowa Avcn~. 
(319) 356-5410. MYllP 
it In equ.! opportriy 
employer. Women, mi· 
nariIiea II1d hlftdicepped 
individua1l Me uraed 10 

apply. 

m~f3~ 
AD BLANK 

• II lhere __ e 1011 need 10 1ft a __ Ie Io? 

• Do 1'* _nllo UTa.e a • .,.11 .... nd place? 
• Do 1°U need 10 .poeop. 10 l0II'I_1 
• Do 10U ,....,1 to ....... l0II'I_ "app1 tIIrtIt.y, 

happy .... Ivenarr err &oed hick? 
• II lllere lOIII_e 111.11'* _Id Ute 10 ftlrt wl1ll1 
• Do 1011 _nt to .. y (OIIgratul.lIoal? 
• Do y,* waDI to plan a F .A.C. willi your friends! 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 ___ 

2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 

Print name & phone number baIow. Name ______________________ P~ _____ __ 

Send completed ad blank 
with check or money order, 
or atop by our Qffice: 

111. o.lIy Iowan 
111 eomrnunlc8tione Center 
comer a. College a Mldleon 
Iowa CiJy, 5224: • 335 ~ 184 

COMPACT refngerators for ren! 
Three "'et .".illble, from $39 
school yaar Microwaves only S39 

semeste' FrM dell"'et'Y Big Ten NOW HIRIp.KJ at Golden Corral 
;,:Ren=la:;;IS:;;I;;,;"",C .,:;33,;:,7;,:-;,:AE:;;N.;,;T ____ 1 Family Sleak House. 

TAROT Ind other metaphysical Pin Ume and full time pOsilklns 
le5sons Ind reading. by Jan Oaut. available 
expef*"ced instructor CIU 'Flexlbl. scheduling 
35~-8S11 ' Pan time vacation pay 

'Meal benellts 
'Fun work condlhons 

• Ask about scholarship program. 

AIDS INFORMATION and Apply at your con .... nlence. 
Inonymous HIV .ntlbody tesllf1g 621 5 AlvllSlde 
available AMERtCAN Testronlcs. an 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC Iowa City based nallonal 
120 N Dubuque Street educational test pU blisher, has 

337--4.59 t.mporary lull·tim, and part·tlOlt 
_ _ !:C~al~lf~o~r .::n!.!!!!:~~!...._1 posItions opening Immecllately 

PEOPLE 
PEOPLE 

POSItions include. rec.iving 
mltenals, scannIng. editing, 
pflnt'ng. and qu.lity assurance 
Some computer e.perl,nee IS 
preferred but not neCftsary. 
Wages start al $<!.25 per hour -----------1 PI.ase stop In fOf an application 

SM. 25, grad student Honest and Intervie"" betwee" gem Ind 
aU.etlonat. Loves mUSIC, "pm. Monday~ Frtday at American 
dancIng, romanllc .... enlng5 rtstro",cs, 2t3 EBS110th Street. 
Seeking female for serious CoralVille, Iowa 52241 
romanc. relationShip WOu ld you 319--35t-9086. 

UOFI 
STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT 
MANY sroDENTS enjoy 
heJpin,toclunup campua 
buildin,_ durin, the 
~ houn. The Uni
'lerSity ol Iowa Phylical 
Plant proYide. job IkilIs 
development and pay. 
S4.9~. for 20 hour work 
weeb. Help keep your 
tampul laulifuJ and .. 
paid 10 do ill c.u Julie 81 

Cunpi.Illda..todiaISer· 
vkea, 33S·S066 (8 AM-
4:30 PM) or awiY 81 Phyti
cal ~ oftic:ea, 103 W. 
Burun,ton. 

(AA/BEO er) 
Ilk. 10 meet 8 sweet sensiliva. 
tincere guy? Wri te' The Dally 
Iowan. Box 062. 11 I 
Communications c.n ter, 
low. IA 52242 

SWM. TI1IRTYISH. profess,onal. 
pohlically Ilbor.l. mOrally 
conservatlYl, seeks self-confident 
altr.cllv. remlle of any race 25--35 
for frtendshlp With potent III 

CUSTOM SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

HMtMre Food~, nc. II lOOking a~, .,.,...c Indivldull 
_'" IIIMIa In the bId..w.~. ~ "-1111 

In WtIdng ~tIwp .. tdIt"t toling a pIOfIdIng PI'OduaIIa lite If'IIttIAIonII __ ~oonda ____ .,.."'~~ 
The Oa,ly Iowan. Boo 063. 111 
Communications Center. 
Iowa City IA 52242. 

rT\III ,.. prtor bid MIvIoe knawleClge. Roopa IMlIlo 1ncWe: 
__ dII& "*y. P_1III1ty to 'lIOII1 ~\dIpIIICIerIllr'" ---------1 ~plNNnllrancl ~wItIt _ -.uaL Ho\n; 

The .. omen 01 CHt OIlEGA .. ould 
like 10 I"ank the men 01 PI Kappa 
A.ph. for a successful and 
exciting Homecoming week We al l 
had a great time' 

FOR TWO yea .. of Happlnessl A 
love person is 1 love person ., 1 
love person 

Sun. fVu Thtlll.1I am.e pm, ~ SII. _'*'II. lend .,,,.bf 
No¥.1111 to: .....,.,... ..... .... 

........ EI1II*In .. ..... _ .... P.O' ... ,. 
.... CIIr.t.. ... -.".,.1 .... _ 

Counby Kitchen of Iowa 
City 18 aca!ptq applica
tiona for dining room pet' 
sonnel aod Idtchen help; 
an shifts aYaiIable. FuJI. 
time or part-time. We wiD 
work around your sched
ule. Salary commeoaurat.e 
with experience. Apply in 
penon at 1402 S. GObert 

~M$ 'Melon;,., 
Apply today at: 

Coralville, 804 S. Riverside 

STOP!!! 
Work part-time evenings and weekends In 
a lun, relaxed atmosphere. Call on behan 
of national non-prof~ organization and eam 
up to $12 per hourI Guaranteed hourly pay, 
great borus opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 
\ocatio.t 

TIME = MONEY 
Worried about paylnr that next 
univel'llity bill? 

Many employel'll are eeekinil 
Itudenu to fill part-time and 
CoHe,e Work-Study position.. 

Interested in job. that offer 
financial re80urcell and work 
experience? 

For more information, contact 
Student Employment ltaft in 
Room 213, Calvin Ban. 
336-1460. 

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLO MENT AND WORK STUDY 

has immediate openings in: 
STATEROOM-DISHWASHERS 

Evenings 
CATERING-CART PERSON 

Monday-Friday 8 am-Noon and 
Noon-5 pm 

RIVER ROOM-GRILL WORKER 
Wednesday-Friday 7am-2:30 pm 
Saturday and Sunday 7 am-II am 

UNION PANTRY-
Monday-Friday 6:30-10 am 

UNION STATlON-
Several shifts and positions available 

STOREROOM-
Monday and Friday 7-11 am 
Monday 9-1 pm 

Sign for an interview at 
CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER or 

CAlL 335-3105 

, ,----
HELP WM 

CARt:QI\lE!~~ 
dISabled Y"'~'" 
hours. w.sIIIIt~ 
~ 

TOODLER _I 
Full'lime m""'It 
Apply .t TL~ Ill! 
Co,.iYlfia a ~I I 

IOWA cma."." 
[),slriCt noodll" , 
old ... ach 11.,\ 
and 2·2(). 4 'lql'.1 

I 5 Dubuqu.~, £O 
WANTED: C'~.I 
Excellent hOJft IQf 
Colonial SO""l L 
penon or e~ :ns. 1 



CAREGIYER lor phY5lcoily 
disabled young man Week.nd 
hours, Westside hom • . 55' hour 
~.J4S6 

HELP WANTED 
HOME TYPISTS PC u ... rs needed 
135.000 polenll.1. Delalls. 
1~7-8000. a .. B-96.2. 

PEOPlI! whO .r. Interested In 
wOf'tdng with young children Ul the 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USED vaclJum cwaners. 
r.asonably priced 

_ BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1.53 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITAR .. ,Ih co ... amp. Bolh In 
EC 5200 Rich. 3311-1304 or 
351-3221 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA I.ssons. PAOI open w.t.r 
certlllCalion in lour dol'S (two 
wookends). 886-2946 

TUTORING 

RESUME 

PECHMAH 
R!SUME SERVICES 

, 

The Dally Iowan - Friday. November 2, 1990 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unw&nled cara Ind truckS Tolf 
tree 6_971 

WANTED 
0 ... ROOM. $2001 mon.h. Four 
block. Irom Pontacr .. 1. Avail.bl. 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

78 

w. do It all for yoU CASH TOOAYI Sell your lor .. gn 01 
.pe<SOnai Inl"",i..., domeolic 'u.o las,lI\d euy by ' belore Jlnu.ry 1. 35'-6988, lWO 8£DAOOM to sublet I. ot 

--consult.tion Wastwood Motora. 354-4445 Br.." ~ber I $400 a month 
=::..:..--------1337-5026-

, TOODt..f.R wlstant needed Solon ,ra • . hours will be .rranoed· 
II you Ir. Interl'Stvd. pilise call 

Full·time mornings or afternoons Eltan Stout. 8 .... 3850 
FUTONS from Things, Things & 
Things. Black or) Whllt Full With 
trame, $230 Queen With Ira",., 
5270 351-&187 

COMPUTER 
·WI"e 1M resume fOf you VAN ZEE AUTO 

TUTOAINO Computer cl..... ~_r P'",t tho r __ lor you Wo buyl sell. Compa,,1 50 •• 
Including. SK.70. 22C:001 . 351-1523 hundreds' SpacilllZlng In 

0 ... ROOM In two rOOll\ _clou. :::::-==--------
.partmenl $1901 monlh Coil RALSTON CrHk. Two bedroom 
~7 .pOr1mtnl lor subl.t Av.llabloln Apply 01 TLC. 1050 Flllh SI . 

;.CO:.. .. ;.Ivi.;:·c;11e:.....:0-'-r"c.;.I_I338-4=.'--"63=5 ___ HOUSEKEEPERS wanted GOOd 
22C.007. 22C.009. 22C 018. ________ -:-__ 1 $500-$2500 car. 831 South 
_22C;.;.,O;:..1-'-7_;:..CIl_I_0e...;:.,;an....:;339-__ 16_7..,;V __ • 1 • Dubuqu. 338-3431. ROOMMATES: We hi'" r .. idoms 

-----------Ilale Oec.mber call 3374141. 

IOWA CJTY Commun1tw School opportunity. Full Of pan-lime 
~ Dtstrict need. two school bus 337-8665 

LOW SEMESTER rOl". Compect 
refngerl10r., mlcrowlves. TVs and 
Ireezers Lowest pri()l95 on 
camcorders. typewrite,., 
dishwash.rs, wast1ers Ind dryers 
Free dellvary on """I Items Big 
Ten Rental • • Inc. 337-RENT. 

;)u'SX loaded $1700 Other 
system, Ind tl"lflCI"g available 
Seagal. 40mb HD. 5180 newl 
1200b modem ~O ~ft.r 5pm Petf 
351-0304. 

- THE ENGUSH IIAJOR ;:..::;:..::::.:..:0...::;.;:..;...:;...;. _____ 1 ..... _ roommale. lor .".. two CUFF apartmenL Three bed<OOO1. 
TUTOAINO: Word Proo_.ng OOVEANM!NT Seized voI1lclel and Ihr .. bedroom .partmonls. 1 112 boilhs. frae parking. heal and 

,I\ft. Hch to work 6 :45- 6'45'01 N!W PIONEER CO-OP 
end 2 2(). 4'2Opm Apply 11509 Help ... nled In produco and "","1 

I 5 OubuqUi 51. EOE. doplrvnent. 20 houro! week. 
WANTED: Cocktail serv,rs. Retlil experlenca prelaned. Apply 
EJlc,Utnt hours for slud8(1l. I.., person. 22 S. Van Buren. 
Colonlll Bowling Lan.s. Apply in CHILO C"'RE AIDE: Klrk",ood 
porson or call 338·1573 Elementory 89lor •• nl/ IIIlor 

SchOOl Program HoUI'I, Monday· 

~ dInIcIor 01 IaaII ! i"'J program 
vale aid and 

~C8/8S10 
IIdIIIIy populalion. 

RaIponsIlllllea Include 
..,. JUP8(Vision WId 

dewIopment. markeling 
InandaI management. 

PIrt·lime.llllxible hours. 
comp8Ihive sala!y and 

benefil8. Send resume by 
'HoY. 9 10 The Dally Iowan. 

Box 060. 111 ee. Iowa 
cty. IA 52242. EpE. 

Froday 7:15am. 8 .30om. $4.501 
hour. S.rl. 337-6373 

IF YOU 'f, friendly. responsible 
and Ire looking for a unique 
position. The Packaging Store is 
now hiring. Apply al 1010 
5 Gilbert or call 354-0363. ask fOr 
Manha 

PAAT4T1ME position availabla10r 
shop person In SCreen prlnttng 
business Ideal for stud.nt 
338·1196. 

WANTED: Free-lance gr.phic artist 
to do upscale relail ad \Nork and 
marketingl merch.nOislng 
matarlal. Call ~1.O()11 fllr 
Ippo1ntment to Show portlollo 
Experle"ce preferred. 

WANtEO: Enthusiastic individual ,;---,--------1 or student organization to promote 
l,\8 ASSISTANT In .n 
Muno1ogy research laboratory 
No tw:ptnence nK8s"f'Y but must 
be work·Slory. For more 

• III/o rmation. Call 335-11185. , 
I IIOOEL 'emale Asian, prater 
~uarian . for portrait and figure 
sludy (drawing. elc.) B F.A In on. 
354-8265, evenings. 

Spring Break deStination for 1991 
Ea,n commissions. Iree trips and 
valu.bl. work experience Apply 
nowl Call Stuoent Travel service at 
1·800-265-1799. 

EARN MOt.lEY reading booksl 
$30,0001 year income polentlal. 
Now hiring. , -805-687.06000 e.l. 
Y·9612. 

• INTELLIGENCE JOBS. All 
IlAN $15- S20f hour. 10- 15 hourSI branCheS. US cuStomes. DEA, elc. 
_ . Coli belween +6pm Now hiring. Call1-805-687.6QOO. 

• ~1.9175 .. a'.I.K. '.96. '.2 •. ______ _ 

E,\RN $300 10 $500 par we.k 
rlodlng books al homa. C.II PROFESSIONAL 
f-llH.·.7J.7440 . • xl. 8 ·330 

CNA'S 
$5-$7 

Fit and pili"" paIiticn 
..... /rt""lawaC_ ..... 
W .. beNd on ~II 01.,
ilia and ,.... 01 criIcatiIn 
hoIn. !'Iid~. Cal P. 
fIIIIoNII SUfttg s.rw. 
337-7188. f.Hoon IIId 1~. 
.....,."riIIJ· 

THE CATS MEOW a lun toy store 
1 from Cedar Rapids Is coming to 

Qkj Capitol Center. Temporary 
9'nstmas positions avalla~le 
iftmtdiately for mature individuals 
~ can work through 
Qecember 26. Interviews Will be 
I"~en Sunday, November 4, 
f>3pm. Old Capllol Canter in Ihe 
tinply space ne.1 10 the 
.oUoton Street entrance, 
I 

EXECUTIV E 
S[=CRETARY 

Work study student 
needed for light 

secretarial duties. 
make your own 

SERVICES 
EXPERIENCED 

Secret.ryl Bookkeeping 
Assistance 
351-4011 

'leite's 
°RlSumes 
·Paper. 
"BrOchures 
. BOOk. 
"Multiple copies 
'Mailings 
'Quality designs/layouts 
'Late51 Equipment 

Free Parking Delivery 
Fast Service 

HAIR CARE 
HALF· PRICE halr·cuts for neW 
clIents Hairele, 511 Iowa Ave 
351 ·7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMJtACT refrigerators fOf rent , 
Three sizes available, trom $391 
school year. Microwaves only $391 
semesl.r. Free delivery. Big Ten 
R.nlals Inc. 337·RENT 

DRAFTING mach,n. MUTOH 
M·24. $155. LeRoy LOllering Guide 
$135. 338 .. 848 

FLEER Bask. lbaIl19tD·91 . $181 
sel. $1001 6 se" $301 wax box. 
337·7329. leave messago. 

DRYER WestinghoUse electnc. 
Basic. roliabl. 5125 354·2165. 

WANTED TO BUY 

11M PS/2 30-286 I t.4eg RAM. 20 
Meg HD. Color Monitor. WP, .231 
Norton. $1450. NEW Ep""n 
Lo-Iose Prinler $495 338"546 

WOAD Processor With lellir 
q .... llty prlnler. Ipre.dsheet. 
spellcheck and .hosauro. 1375 
II"" 33Ni661 

BUVING cl." rlngllnd other gold IBM LAPTOP With prlnt,r and 
and Silver STIEPH'S STAMPS. software $600 Can Tammy, 
COINS. 107 5 Dubuque.354-1958 354-1092 ::::..;..;=-----
WASHER and dryer Ask lor Rob. 
Ch'~ or Tim at 337-2291. 

Juctoe • IMn by hi. qUI.tions 
r.ther then b)' hi. In I"". 

EXTEND YOUR WARRANTY 
Computer Solutions offer. 
warranty ')Clenllons on ANY brancJ 
01 computer or printer Call us for 
details. 351-7549 ________ ...;;~!!!!i!!!1 Computer Solutiol'ls 

327 Kirkwood Ave 
Iowa City USED FURNITURE 

APARTMENT .Ized sofl ($50) With NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
malching end·t.ble ($10) Good TO ROOM 111 CDMMUNIC ... • 
condllion 338.{)689 TlONS CENTER FOR OET ... ILS 

M ... CPlUS 4mog RAM. S700 
lmag.,." •• r II. $225 Excellent 

22M.1 •• 00 Mathematrcs 
22S 2·184 SlollSIOCl 

2II .5-SO Physics 
4 5· U Ch"",ISlry 

351·11168 

MA'OI Tutor To Th. R_uoll 

M.rkJo_ 

354-0318 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound a~d Llg~llng OJ ",.1Ce for your perty 35]-3719 

,..A. PROS. Party music .nd li9hla. 
Ed. 351·5839 \ 

WAlLIN' O'~'I stat. 01 the srt 
""undlllg~"ng .1 SIano "'ge 
prIce .. 338·5227 

MOVING 
USED CARPET. 12 , 18 plus piece 
for $30 •• ch plus conditiOn. 
Inquire at the Best WISle," 
WesUleld Inn. 354·7770 

condition. bO.h 5900. 353-5229. MAN' TRUCK fI!oy,ng and 
_ .... _on:.-...in...:g'-C. _________ I hauling from $15 lor Single Items 

FIREWOOD 
NEW SYSTEMS. Por.phorats. 388 337·5280 
SX VGA. 40meg HD. $1895 2400 I W'LL MoYE YOU COMPANY 
Baud int,rnal modern. $99 CIUten Help moving Ind the truck , S30I 

- ___________ 1 color prlnla. $299 101 XTIAT 100d Offering .codlng.nd 
SEASONED o.k firewood . Split. keyboard upgr.do $75 Used unlcodlng 01 your ronl.llruck. 
delivered. slacked $125 lull cord . , •• "'" ZoMh Z180 2400 modem MOnd.y Ihrough Frldly 81rn·5pm. 
585 half cord. 339-1807. SIlO. IBM AT k.yboardl. 575 1200 Sa'urd.y Bam·noon. John. 
--.... --.... ------1 B.ud In1l Exl modems $50. DovIO 683-2103 

PETS Sy.tem •. 338-7313. 

--BR-E-NN-E-M-AN-S-E-ED--I STEREO 
'PET C!NT!R 

Troplc.IIiSh. pe," and pel CARVER .mpllflef 140w/Ch . $230. 
supplies. pel grooming. 1500 151 Onkyo pr.·ampllfl.r. remOle. 
Avenu. SOuth. 338-8501. 5110. Onkyo luner. T4000. $100. ------------1 Pioneer equllizer. with remote. 
NINE MONTH old Dalmalian $150. Alw. C.sseIlO. 570. Bose 
Pedlgr ... House trained. Call Jelt 601 III. $420. OBO. 337-8242. 
at 354-6886 

YAMAHA RX·500-A rec.iver 5225 

SPORTING GOODS or best OIl., 354-0555 

-----1 RENT TO OWN 
OOLOMITE downhill .kl boOIS. 
Women 's size 8 Worn twice. 
Asking 5100 1-393-2248. bolore 
4pm. 

ANTIQUES 

Sunday 
Browsing 

at The 
Antique Mall 
will uncover 

unique gifts of 
lasting value. 
507 S. Gilbert 

10-5 Daily 
LayaIHY. M/C, "-1$4 

BOOKS 

TV. VC R. sl"eo, 
WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 

400 Hlghl.nd Court 
338·7847 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY VOOA CENTER 

.. ,Ibli.hed 1975 
Halh. yoga empha.lzlng 
breathing , Iltgnment, stretChing 
Enhances experience 01 BEING· 
In-the-bodV. ClaSH! staning now. 
Inlormatlon, call aarba,. Welch 
Breder. PhD. 19 ye.rs experienced 
instr ... ction. 354-9794 

... CUPUNCTURE: 

For Weight, Smoking. 
Stress, Health Problems 

26.h Year 354-6391 
East- West Genter 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

ONE·LOAD MOVE. providing 
spacIOus tf\.lck (eo .... efed. r.mp) 
and manpower. In.xpenll~ 
Hou",: 71m· 9pm dalty 351·5943 

THE EXPERIENCED MOVERS CO. 
Quality mo"lng l reasonable rates. 

SPEClof\LIZING IN PIANOS 

Jan Kldwo1l384-7918 

STORAGE 

MOTORCVCLE STORAGE 
Security, healed, close-In Limited 
space. call now $181 monlh. 
Banlon Str"", Slor.ge 338·5303 

"IN~ PRICE 
t.4INI· STORAGE 

SI.rl •• 1 SIS 
Sizes up 10 10><20 olso avail.bl. 

338-8155. 337·5544 

STOAAGE·STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse un,ts from 5'x10' 
U·S.ore·AIi Dial 337-3506 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 335-57U. 335-5785. 

TYPING 
TYPINQ 

.nd WORD PROCESSING 
'Your Personal Assi,tant -

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
354·2113 

WHEN YOU neod I typtst .nd .n 
editor. cIIi 351·9376 

schedule. 10 • 15 
hr.s a weeki 

$S.OO/hr. Call 
Matthew Wise 

... --. - COOPON.·------

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure for therapeutic 
natural pain and stress reller 8y 
appolnlment. 

Tueeday· S.'urday 9-7 
.338-4300 

PROFESSIONAL 

338-3261 . 

'!tow HIRING coc~tall se,..",. 
'>!U51 have lunch availability Apply 
.t' person .. 2-4pm. Mondav
thurJdoy. 
.The Iowa Alver Power Company. 

501 First Avenue 
Coralville. Iowa 

EOE 

FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY 
PUBLIC LmRARY 

BOOK SALE 
Hardcover $1.00 • Paperbacks 50~ 

Featuring Iowa City Press Citizen 
Photographic engraVing plates 
from the 1950·s. OO's and 70'B, 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
FOR WOMEN 

Relaxing. Swedish m •••• g .. wllh 
some acupressure work Prenatal 
and lports manlge ,Iso 
Convenient loeatlon . reesonabl. 
fee,. Call for appolhtmenl. 

'l27 N Dubuqu. 
337·211 1 

WHO DOES IT? 

Ine.pen,lve: Papers, APA 
R.sum.s. a)lpnaliOna 
Emergonci .. possible 
354-1962.7am.10pm 

FAST, d.pend.b'e $. 001 pag. 
8901 OU.lily D.ioywh .. 1 prlnlmg. 
Ted's Typing. 384.2516. I .... 
messagl. 

THE ENGLISH MAJOR 
Word Processing 

'WIth speed, accuracy 
and style. 
35103122 

with speed. Iccur.cy from 1100 Fot'dS, Merc.dft. Informa1lon is posted on dOOr It Wiler Pltd. Avail.b .. 
and style Corvelles. Chovy, SUrplUS. Your 414 E .. t Ma"'el for you 10 pick up mld.()ecamber. 351-7234. 
351·3822 _ .8()00 __ =-= _________ 1 .r .. 1 7 0'18-9612. M ... LE roommal.'or spring AIOVE Sunshine Laundry' Thr .. 

" hungry Men I. noI • ".. 
",.n. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Coun 

Maci",osh , Laser Prlnllng 

-FAk 
°Free Parking 
'Some DIY Service 
'AppliCelional Forms 
• APAI Leg." t.4edlcll 
°Self Serve Machines 

ONE OWIlfER '80 Mu.tang New 
brakes, two new tires. CIe.n, good 
sh.pe 518001 OBO. Di.n •• 
351-1132 

oem",er . $1251 monlh. Close 10 bedroom. spacious. parking. 
campus Available Dece",ber. Availlble Janulry 1. 3311-7326. 

35 H 230. TWO IIfDAOOM .panmen!. Sublol 
FEMAL!. Fourlh roommal. second semestor Close-In. AIC. 
needed for 'urnlshed three DPhlr .. t perkinliJ, $4501 month plul 
bedroom lpartmenL SI4&' monlh electrlcl1y J38.OO65 
H<W paid CLOSE A".II_ aller lAJIGE ono bedroom cl ... to 
flnols. Taml. 351-03« campus. Uniqu • . Leasing oplion 
GAY ROOMMATE wanted Own ovall.blo .hor Iln.ls HIW psld. 
room In thr .. bedroom house -'-33t-383e:..:....:..:.....:.... _______ _ 

1871 BLUE Must.ng. P'S-AT. SI65o' month plu. ullllll... ONE BEDIIOOII for sublel 
sunroof, new IIt.rn810rl bltt.ry Beginning Deetmber 15 A.vaillble Januln.t 1 Grlat for one 
57501 080 353-4473. 314 HI .. key_ 338·82404 or two people S348I month. HW 
;::Co;::u;::rt:.:.:.;o::,,;:e:;:rn:;:oon:.:;.:;:. ______ 1 nMAlf. Own ,oom, HoW PIItd paid. Foor blocks from campus . 
1171 pONTIAC Gr.nd Prix Runs Vln Buron Street. J.nu.ry I . call ;:..33::~-,-,-7_.;:..2 ________ _ 
gnsel Solid bodY $1000. 337-6597 Angel •. 339-0549 TWO IIfDROOM apartment on 

1", DODGE DMNI GLH Turbo AUR PENUCREST Apanm.nt. O.kcresl. AVlilable second 
6000 mile warr.nt,.. Antoni tIU,. Own Of shirt room with friend.. umest.r. C.II 354...()g28. 

/\/C. cassan •. 1111 5-5peec1 337·5718 TWO BEDROOM .partm.nl on 
$3850 351-2849. ;.;;;;;.;;...;.;.;.;;. _______ 1 OWN IEOROOM In I"'J> bedroom. Mormon Trek Ind M.lrose. $400 

n.ar Carver·Hawkaye. F"'l'.le plu •• Ioctrlclty. New carpet. On 

AUTO FOREIGN nonsmoker S24S. hea'. w.llr bu.hne Ouiellooallon. Call Jill. 
parking Included. Contacl K"a . 338-8841. ",Todd. 3311-1860. 

------------1 ;:;33;.7_~;.:58S=. ________ 1 SUblol· aVlllabl. Oecombef 1. 
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK -
CARS W. ply CASH. 510.00 10 ROOMMATE w.nled N.w large ONE eEDROOM Easlsldo P.rklng. 
$100.00. 338.2523 Iwo bedroom .p.nment. Kilchen. bus, nO paIS S360 includ .. HIW. 
;..;.:;..;:;..;.:::;:...:;:;;.:;....-----1 bolh. psrklng. conlrOl aJ< Jlnuary 35_'_.2_4_1,,5 ________ _ 

351-0678. TWO ONE bedrooms. close-In 
Available Dec I. Dec. 22. 

=:...:;::::;....--------1 ROOM FOR RENT Refe"nces 433 5 Vln Buran. 
1871 DATSUN 510 AlC. 4-speed. HIW paid. S330 3J8.O.C28 or 
A F C SIOroo. r.".bll Good ___________ .1 ;:;35;.I..:~;.:.;..'_ _______ _ 

mlllllgi. MUST SELL' C.II CAIIBUS line. Dc'obor freo. $1401 ON! B!DROOM. Suble_ 
351·5878. ovenlogs monlh. ulllllle. included. 339-1027. December. Augus' Cleln. quiel. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AO? COME IIION'OIlY $175- S225 No deposil. AlC. parking. laundry. 337-8958. 
TO RDOM 111 COMMUNICA· no I ..... WestsIde. 337·5158 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS -0.-"''''"-___ .....;;...;;....;.. __ ·1 TWO BEDROOM sublol second 

ONE BEDROOM. Sharod kllchon ... m"!Of ver; close 10 clmpu. 
1810 TOYOTA caliCO GT. Sunrool. and bolh . Includes gas $180. .nd Clmbul roules. AIC. HIW paid 
sl •• oo. Eagle ST_. only 80.000 391·3902. nights. _33_7_ ... _7_1_4 ________ _ 
mites SI900 J54.OOO1 . llav. ;.;:..;..;::=;...;==-------·1 ONE BEOAOOM luble. Docember 
message. FEMAle nonsmoker to SUblet one 

room In I')8W four bedtoom S2SS plul depOSit. Cor.lvme. 
11111 DATSUN 200 SX. P,S. P/8 . ap.rtmenl FrH parl<lng. bualln. Busllne 351-'1370 
PIW. AIC. rons perfecl $950 A'all.bl. Immedlll.ly Clli SUlIlfT. Qne bedroom. W.llr 
~19 :.)o::n.::,n:;:il;:...;:.f • ..:33::.;,.7-8.:::;5;.:73'_ _____ 1 p.,d. On Olkcrest bu."n • . 
1910 VW Jena. ucellent condillon MlF. Large priv.t. room In two Availebhl January 1. 5310. No pelS 
51750 337·11787 bedroom apenmenl. FUrnisned Parking 354-4195 

1182 VOLYO 240 DL 2-<Joor. HW peld. Av.lI.bl. Dec 15 $220. 
4·speed 0 .0 AlC. AMlFM cosse".. 338-4475 
Good condilion 95.000 mll.s VeRY CLOSE to campul $130/ 
$2600 Phon. 364-4955. efllr 5pm monlh Sh.ra bllh. Optlon.' 

plrklng C.II 337-7370 Tu"J 
1815 VOLVO 149 GLE . Turbo Thur. bolor. noon Ask lor Krisun 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT diesel wagon. lelther, sunrool, AVlllable December 15. 

OFFICE HOURS ' 9am-5pm M.F AlC. alloYI. limilod slip dilleroniiol . 
PHONE flOURS Any tim' 32 mpg Exc.liool condition. FEMALE. Room In ~ou .. Privalo HOUSE for renl. Two bedroom. 

58SOO 337·5283 1011 •• and shower. Acro .. from one both Doublo cor g.rage. 
3 5 •• 7 I 2 2 11110 HONDA C,V.C Slal'on W.gon Klotz loonll courts $1941 monlh. Available Novomber 1. 5850 

5 ., "-u;:..III.;.II..,;Io"I_ln .. c,-lu:.d,,,ed;.;:.,' ,,354"-.;;.205:..:.....-'-. ___ I Llnco.n Rea. Est.IO. 338-3701 
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED ·speed. ~C. AM'FM C .... ".. -

-~-";"';:"'-""';''':'':''''';':';':-'--'':'':':=--I cruise. Mlch.hn Great c.t $1150 MIF a,aGfST room in four THAE£ bedroom house In 
BEST OFFICE SERYICES ;35J.;;. .. 1g4;..,;6 _________ , bedroom hou .. Wllh.rl dryer. Unlv.rSlly H.lghls. Singi. cor 

OUllity WOrk t.4yrlle Avenue. $180 Av.ilable garage. con"al 'Ir. 6 monlh le_. 
Shor':a~~5s;~und AUTO SERVICE Janulry 1 337-8901 Lincoln Roal E.lal • • 338-3701 . 

Mond.y IhrOugh Sund.y $185. III bills peld 611 S Cllnlon. TWO BEDROOM house with 
81m 10 10pm ------------1 384·5386 (call "".nlngs, A.liI.bl. gorlg. lor ronl. aui., e .. llfd. ___ ....:::===:.::.:.. ___ .1 SOUTH slOe IMPORT Oac<HTIber 15 

PROFESSIONAL ResULTS "'UTD SERVICE ===;...;.'--_____ n •• ghbOrhood. Newly remodelod. 
Accura ••. lasl and re.""nobl. 804 MAIDEN LANE OWN ROOM four bedrOOm. $1681 Av.illble Immedl.tely. $5251 
word p roces.ing Papers.lhesl• . 33&-3554 monlh plus 1/. ulilille .. localed on monlh 337-7721 
leiters. reSum.s, manUSCripts Repair specialists Uncoln Avenue along Cambus RENTERS I Hom ... trom $1 
T'acy 351-8992. Swedish. Ger"'"n. raUl" Avollablo byl bofor. (U.R.palr) Goyornm.nl gl" .. waYI. 
-'-'=-"-'-'--'--------1 ___ ...:.Jo"p:..;a"'n;:..os:;.:o:..: ... ";:...I-'-la"'n ____ 

1 
January 1 Kellv. 351-6764. bank repos, loreClosures, t •• 

WOADc:ARE. Profes. ional word IEL delinqu.nl propartl". 
procosalng on qu."ty equlpmenl MIKE MeN APARTMENT 1·91f1..t122·5852. Exl. Rl021 . 
for papers, resume., dissertations has mov~Oo ~:~~{Orlront Including SlturdlY and Sunday. 
and theses Rhonda, 338-3888 -

THESES. manuscripts. studenl 3~~i;~30 FOR RENT 
papers, etc Fast. 8ltperlenced. 
professional. reasonable. 

$1 per page (doublo s paced) 
Call Peggy .\ 351·6328 

IUDGET Compuler Services 
Papera . $1.501 p.ge Resumes' 
$' 0 N~'I doy .. ,.Ice Plck·up! 
delivery Iv.llobllt Coli 845-2378. 
aSk for BrtKlda 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Germ.n Sh.ph.rd puppy 9 
week old male BIBCk Bnd I.n It 
'ound calt 337-9290. reward 

TICKETS AUTO PARTS 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN 'am·5pm. 
MON·'OIU AND Iom .. pm 
FRIDAYS. 

SHORT I.rm I ...... vallabl • . 
Elflclency lpartments In Coralville. 
354.()677 

TWO bedroom apartments. 
Coralville Pool. cenlrol .Ir. 
I.undry. bus. pe"(lng $450. 
Includes Wiler, 351-2~15 . 

ONE BEDROOM. OUle. 
ne'ghbothood He.V water paid 
Perlect for graduate student 
Available Decamber 11. $290. 
384·9729. Ie.'" m .... g • . 

OREAT downtown apartment ' 
In .. pensiv • . HIW peld. WiII.oke 
first availabl. applicant, liO hurryl 
3SJ.0383 (Ie.ve m .... g.). 

HOUSING WANTED 
GRADUATE Slud.nl needs room 
byl before Dec.mber I S. Good 
r.leronc ... 338-4070 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS, qul.,. lu,ury condos 
you can afford. One, Iwo or three 
bedrooms With all amenltleL Coma 
and ~ our newty renovated units. 

Oakwood Village 
891_n Target and K M.rt 

70221st Ave PlICa 
Coralville 354-3412 

HOUSE fOR SALE 
• CNA. 

WHEN: Sat.. Nov. 3. 1990. 10 am-4 pm 
WHERE: Library Garage. 123 S. Linn 
PREVIEW: 9 am to 10 am for $2,00 

DON NICKERSON 
Attorney at Law 

Practicing primarily In 

JEolNNE'S Typing : 51 .25; page. ONE·WAY .Irllne IIcket 10 
51 .001 plck·up. $1.00/ delivery. Coil Washlnglon D.C. Dec.mb,.r 15 

GU ... RANTEED now eulO ballerles. 
lifetime starterl. al,.rnator, and 
radletors. $24 .95 Ind up. 338·2523. 

EFFICIENCY. Close-In. Pels 
negoUabla. 338·7047. 

1.52 GR ... NTWOOO Or\vo. Three 
bedroom r.nch. Cenlral air. buill In 
dishwasher, sel l-CI.anlng stove. 
Refrige rator, double car garage, 

Full or part time posi tions 
available. Competitive salary and 
!)eneflts Wlstside location. on 
,",.line. Apply al Greenwood 
~anor , 605 Greenwood Drive 
~OE 

or Free for FRIENDS 
Bring this couponJor FREE BOOK 

------ COOPON----
Quoting: The .ct of rlpeatlng 
.rroneo,,'ly the words of _noth.r. 

- Ambrose BI.~. 

COUCH and two matching chairs. 
$100; microwave, $40; cross 
country skis, $65; Fende' bass ant 
omp. $200 "ch. 338-8090. 

51<1 OUTFIT. Men '. 19Scm K2 ski. 
Salamon bindings, Nordica size 12 
bools. $100 335-1185 (W,. 
351-8437 (H). 

SKI OUTFIT Women 's 170cm 112 
skis. Salamon bindings. Nordica 
siz.6 bool. 5100. 335·1165 (W). 
351-8437 (H). 

USED CLOTHING 
...... ----------1 SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
Vi! NE.!D reliable, caring people South Riverside Drive, for good 

:to work with developmental IV used Clothing , small kitchen items 
disabled .dults and children In OUJ . tc. Open .. ery day. 8 :45-5:00 
low. City group homes. Flexible 338,3418 
hour. Include overnights and 
.... k.nd. SU5 10 st.n. II you THI SEQUEL. Iowa Clty 's newo.t 
• nigh school graduate. 18 years consignment 81C'perlence Men·s. 
otd and are interested. please women 's, children 's Clothing. 50 

~ attend applicant orientation percent off sale. 1705 First Avenue 
, Mond.y al 3pm. Wedn.sdoy al Mini M.II 
~ 101m or Thursday at 2pm Systems 

I 1040 Wilhams SI . HOUSEHOLD 
3311-9212. EOEIM . 

'· ·'-'-R'-r"'.T"'IM"'-'E';;,.':'."ld;:"e":n':'l;':c;':o;':un"'''';:'';;lo-r-'-I'' ITEMS . 
I flsidtntial treatment center lor 
adolescent women. experience 

I working with adolescents FUTONS and fram.'. Things & 
pref.rred bul nol required. Thlngl & Things. 130 SOUlh 
W.kend shlhs a •• IIBbl.. Cllnlon. 331.9641 . 
Appllcltlon' may be plck.d up al 
1114 E. W.shlnglon 51.. W ... NT A sola? Desk? T.ble? 
Washlnglon. Iowa or 1500 ROCker? Vls~ HOUSEWORKS. 

Iowa We've got a stOre lull of clean vue 
""--.:;....;.:....:=.;.:...;!.,;-----) furnlllJfe plus dishes. drapes. 

! NURSES AIDE Will ing. caring lamps and olher household it.m .. 
t persons needed for the vital link AU at reasonabte prices Now 
our health care lacilitv new cClnsignmenls. 
IChool graduata. Pref.r HOUSEW'OR:KS 609 HolIY"'ood. 

RECORDS 
C"'SH PAID lor quality used rOCk. 
Jan and blues a'bums, caSS(lnes 
Bnd CO's. Large quanUUe. wanted 
will trivel.1 necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 SOUlh Linn . 
337·5029 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
TUBA: a&S Perlln,accl, compact 
ce. 5 rotary Yalve, 16 5/8" bell. 
$3000. 515-961-3120. 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 lower Muscatine Rd. 
J38..45OO 

For All Types 01 
Quality Repair Work 
on your guitar, you 

can trust West Music, 
(Fenda', C.F. Martin. 

aOO Yamaha Do.) 

musIc 

1212 5th St.. Coralville 

351-2000 
WANTf.O: GUitars of any kind Or 
condition . Top doll.r paid . 

THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 
5146. Fairchild 351-093: 

626.4541 . BaSI Of1.r. 351·6050. ~ 

Immlgrallon & Cusloms TOO BUSY? I'll do your * * * * * * * * * 
(515) 214-4300 I,undr;. PICK.UP and DELIVERY. 

STUDENT HEALTH 3..;5_H~185.:.;S. _______ I .. SPORTSMAN'S TICKET. 
PRESCRIPTIONS? - SERVICE 

Hav. your doclor call II In. COlONI ... L PARK" • 
Lo", price .. w. deliver FREE BUSINESS SERYICeS ~ fCM .... UlGlRICJTIAU. ..... 

UPS SHIPPING 11101 BRQADWAV. 331·8100 ... 11.I.ZZT.,.~ 1IIy.lall Ir 
FEOERAL EXPRESS Typing. word proc.sslng. I.It"s. .. • 

Si, blocks from ClintOn St dorms r .. um ... bookkeeping. whal.v.r 351~7 
CENTRAL REXALL PHAR .. ACV you n .. d Aloo. regu •• r ond .. 1Iuy .... -T_ • 

Dodge .t Davenport mlcrocas ... ". Iranscrlptlon .. .. "" "" .. .. .. .. .. 
338--3078 EqUipment, IBM OisplaYWflter. Fa,. 'T .,.... T .,.. 

------------'1 service, Fast, efficient, reasonable 
PORTRAITS by T N R Roger. 011 
on c.nvas. From 1111 or photo. PHYL 'S TYPING 
Satl.taction guarantPd. 338-0033. 20 years experience 

IBM Correcllng Salowlo 
SEWING wllhl without p.l1erns Typewrllor. 338-8996. 
Alterilions. Seiling prom dresses, 
silks. TYPtNG: EXPerienced, accurate .. 

GAI'IDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTlaUE lo.t. Fl •• sonable falesl C.II 
626.2422 M.rte~e. 337-9339. 

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop, men'S 
and women", Ilteratlons 
128 112 East Washington Street 
Dio1351·1229 

REASON AlLY priced cu.tom 
framing. Posters, original art 
Browsers welcome. The F"rame 
Hou ... ond Gall.ry. 211 N. Unn 
(across from Hamburg Inn). 

HOUse 01 Sawing . Exper\ 
alterations and dress making, 
338.j)463. 

WOODIURN elECTRONICS 
sells and services TV, VCR. sterso. 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales and service 400 Highland 
Coun.- 338·75o\7. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

CHILD CARE 

RESUME 
QUALITV 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert r'sume preparltlon 

Entry- 1 ..... 1 through 
·executive. 

Updates by F"'X 

35. · 7122 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BO~ES . ETC USA 
221 EI" t.4arket 

3501.2113 

I REALLV noed Dyl.n \lc~e". rOY' 
10 or beller. (515) 232·9125 

IOWA·llLlNOIS 2 liCk.". low. 
soc)lon 337·3452. 

WANTEO 10 buy 8 Bob DylAn 
IIckets. 10th row or better. Will pay 
g()()(j price. 337·6119. 

ROUNDTIIIP Ilck.t. CR· D.llas! FI 
Wonh Thonksglv;ng week. $158. 
Charlolle. 384-5978. 

ONE WAV lIighlllckl1 
Cedar R.plds 10 S.n FranclsGo 
Oacombor 22. 575 337-4061 . 
3.'16-3518. Linda It 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
10DY Dimensions mamb.rshlp 
only S14.581 monln l Call lor 
delails. evenings 384-6919. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

I but will trlin. Providing hands-on 
l car. to our Iiderly resldenls Is 

both challenging and rewarding. 
\ • Apply In per on : . 

COMPLETE GUIT ... R REPAIR 
MaJorl minor TRIPLE the pleasur.' Mother'S 

800KCASE. $19 95: 4·drawer Complel. r"lOralion h.lper wanted lor 3 112 mon.h old 
chest. $59.95 : table- desk, 134.95: Custom Inlays triple ts Full-tlm,J \lv...,ln available 
IOv ..... I. $99 : fulons. 56995: Lyle HeldV 337,4321 Lante tk Care Center 

Jlh Ave m.llr ...... $69.95 . chairs. $14.95: 'OlE IOWA CITY GUITAR NANNY RECRUITMINT live-In 
tomp •. elC. WOOOSTOCK FOUNDATION positions .vallabloln melropolitan .IA 52241 

EOE FURNITURE. 532 Nonh Oodg.. G.b",n ,ulhorlzed W.shinglon. D.C. Call J.no 

~;;;;;;:;;:::::::~~;;;;;;;;;;;1~o~p~.~n~1~1.~m-;::5~: 1:5:p:m:.:v:.~ry:::d.~y:.;::l::::::3:5:1.()93::2::::~ Folt.Popk • . 337·6059 Or 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall or brfng 10 Tho DeIty "'on. Communlcetlons Conler AooIn 201 . Deadline lor IUbmlt1lng ~_ 10 "'" 
' Todoy- column II 3 p.m. two days belor. the evenl. ',,_ may be adi1<ld lOf Ieng1h. and In general 
will not be publlol1ed mora lh1n on ... Notl .. 01 ""'"''" I", which odmlllion 10 charged will nol be 
1OCOpIed. Notice 01 polUlce1 evenlt will not be eccepted. e.cept meeting .nnouncemen'" 01 recognized 
ltudenl groups. Plea .. prlnl. 

beluolvlly Youra N.nny S.rvlc. 
I~c. 70J.527'()307. 

U.YIITT!R .. Inlod lor flvo yeor 
Old in own home ror lvening 
November 8 and soma aft'fOoons. 
Own Iransportatlon and ref.r.nc.s 
required. Coli 337-30B3. 

NANNY! Hou ... kHper ntlded for 
New Vork. Tran.portltion p.id 
1-800-23$-5265. ref.rence 
required. 

4.( ·a CNILDCAR! fIIeFeRIIAL 
COMPUTERIZED CH.LD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Un lied Way AgencV. 
Day car. hom .. , cent." , 

p",school listing •• 
occasional 111IIr • • 

FREE·OF-CHARGE 10 UnlvefsllV 
students. faculty and stiff 

M-·F. 338-7884. 

Next time order pizza worth eating: 

AL'S PIZZA. 351·0666 
QUAUlY Pl2ZA - NO COUPON NEC~ 

~\I#f'o \~.~ ydl~~ 
.~;,.P' .o::~ .~.f" '~GI~ 
922 Maiden Lane 4:30-11:00 (dolled Mon.) 

FREE DEUVERY 

LARGE tlNO bedroom apartmenl. 

MOTORCYCLE close 10 c.mpus 1IIC. 0ffslree. 
porklng. HIW paid . Avail.ble lal. 

___________ .1 Oacambor. Call 3~279. 

en !ranee to basement from garage. 
Corner iol. Hall block Irom 
Granl Wood School. 351 ... 039. 

WINTER STORAGe 
IndQOr Itoraoe 

TWO BEDROOM two balh o. of SMALL lour bedroom hou .... 
December 1. Microwave. Needs work Term • • $49.500. 

$15/ month Or 50e • dey dl.hw .. ~or. laundry. porch. Hor.co Mlnn 350\.9162. gerage. Ind poot. One ye" Old. 10 1 ____________ _ 

Oo", ·.Honda 338·1077 mlnut. walk to campus Must see l FOUR a.droom home. Walking 
351-6187 distanc • . WoodWOfk, no yard. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
THRI!E bedroom. specious. close. $69.900. 354-9162. 
HIW paid. Parlially lurnishedl GOVERNMENT homes Irom $1 (U 
A.allabl. Dec. 15. 339-0232. repolr) . Oellnqu.nt tax property. 

GARolGE sp.ce wan led. Ver; clo ... 
to campus. (Preferably near 
Mayflower). ~ay top cash. Ask for 
Eric. 353-1030 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

GREAT: Two bedroom. two full 
balh.ln Capllol View . Minules 
walking distance to downtown. 
Cenlral air, balconies, microwave. 
DIW, pool! Ayallable 
mid-Oecemb;lr after finals. Call 
337.7200 

ONE AND IWO b.droom 
apartments available in Noyember 
and Declmber. Heat. AlC, water 
paid Good localion. Call Soville 

I Apartments, 338·1175. 

Repossessions Your Irea 
1-8Q5-687-8000 ext. GH·9612 for 
CUffenl repo last. 

LAROE nine room house. 
I,.he farge lot. evergreens. garage. 
two boil"S. $70' •. 338-'070. 8-9.rn. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

FEMALE: Own roo," in two • 
bedroom Seville .panmenl. 52151 
monlh 351·5031 Or 339-0638. 

ONE AND twO bedroom TWO IEDROOII . Clo .. 10 
apartmenls .vailable In Novambor Unlv.rsity Hospitals. $37501 oeD. 
and December . Quiet environment Quiet 33&-2557. 

OWN ROOM In Ihree bedroom: Good location Call Emer.ld Courl • • QUALlTV I Lowesl P'lcosl $ 
large. close-In. Female. 337-4323, or SCotsdale 1- down 11 5 APR , ., ••• . 
November 3. $170 plus ullllll". A arl "' 351 1777 u·,. .~ 
call back or I •••• message. _p"-_m_._.;.s.:.-..._· __ . _____ New '91 . lS' wide. IhrH bedroom. 
Danita.663·2633. ONE BEDROOM apart",ent. $15.967. 

Spacious kitchen. lots of light , Large se~lion . Fr •• delivery, set 
MIF ROOMMATE needed. Larg. p.rklng. I.undry. Two blocks from up Ind benk IInlnclog. 
private bedroom with walk~in campus. $320. HIW. Available Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc. 
closet. $2101 month plus January 1 Leave message. 1-800-632·5985. 
Ilectrlcity. HIW paid. Av.llable 351.5948. Hazellon. 10 .... 
Nov. 3. Conloc1John. 351 . 1497. ~-'-=:"":''----------

a""nlngs. ONE Oil twq boid roOm. S395 plus CO OP 
ROOMuATES wanl-• . M.I .. or .lectrlc. No pels. Aveilabl. • 

.. ~ J.nuory 1 S. Johnson St. 
I,rnales as of December. 10 minute 338 .... 618, ,tter 7pm. HOUSING 
Will( to campus. Must selt -.:.'---'"""---''-'-'-----
351-1)187 TWO BEDROOM Coralvlllo. .:..c.-=--=-_________ I Laundry. bu • . perking. no peto. 

FEMALE' Own room In Ihr.. S38S include. wal.r. 351.2415. 
bedroom apartment located on 
Soulh DOdge. Ronl $ 190 plu.1/3 DOWNTOWN stud io. laundry. no 
_u_,iI_I._iO.,:;";..' 35_4_.7_1_26_. ______ 

1 
p.IS. S360 Includ.s HIW 351·2.15. 

ROOII AVAILAIILE 5218. Clo .. to 
campus, shared meals. quiet 
atmosphere. 337·5260. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

. 
3 

7 

It 

15 

17 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 ~ n ~ 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 
Phone 

City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To flgure cost multiply the number of words (including address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) X (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund •. Deadline II 11 am preYlouI working day. 

1 - 3 days .............. 64~rd ($6'.40 min.) 
4 • 5 days .............. 70~rd ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 • 10 days ............ llOVNord($9.oomln.) 
30 days .............. 1.l18Jword ($18.80 min.) 

The Oany Iowan 
111 CommunICatlonB Canter 
comer 01 eoneg. • MIdIIOfl 

Iowa City I22U 33S-llM 
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$180 million at the box office Deee-Lite moves ever closer 
does not a philosophy make 

"1t', a dead man', party, who 
could a.9. for mont Everybody', 
comi1l6, leave your body and BOul at 
the door.· 

- Oi1l6O &ifll/O 

I swear to God I wasn't 
plann.n.g to write 80me silly 
holiday tie-in column two 
days late. But the synchron

ous crowning of "Ghost· the No. 1 
box office film of the year during 
Halloween week was too good to 
pass up. Especially since the hap
pily puuled execs at Paramount 
Pictures are chalking the film's 
staggering business up to repeated 
viewingB by fans taking the movie's 
romantic metaphysics a bit seri
ously - a kind of grassroots 
"Ghost" cult. 

IN T'HE 

Packed with late-'80s haa-beens, 
"Ghost" was intended as mid
summer cineplex fiUer. But much 
to the joy of the once-hot, now
room-temp studio (Eddie Murphy's 
a has-been, the Indiana Jones 
series is over, and the Star Trek 
films are warp-driving toward the 
great financialspaceheap), the film 
accidentally struck a hidden box
office gusher. It hooked viewers 
below the belts with that big pile of 
hunkine88 Patrick Swayze, while 
letting them rationalize their hor
monal hummings through a posi
tive, life (and death).affinning New 
Age vision of the ever-worrisome 
afterlife. (kt hot and bothered and 
metaphysically enlightened! Sort of 
an "Unbearable Lightness of 
Being" for the "Dirty Dancing" 
masses. 

This is frightening and not just for 
the usual reasons. Of course the 
mass intelJigence of the common 
theater-going people is slightly 
below that of liquid soap; they'll 
eat up anything that tickles their 
groins, makes them feel good and 
has a nice '50s-'60s soundtrack for 
them to hum as they float home. 
But if rumors of the "Ghost" cult, 
and Paramount's interest in it, are 
true, we're dealing with something 

a lot scarier than "Pretty 
Woman"-style ma88 .tupidity. 
When people are seeking spiritual 
guidance from a film that shows 
Heaven as a disco skylight and a 
Hell populated by evil Jawas we're 
in trouble. I once heard someone 
say that the apocalyptic thriller, 
"The Seventh Sign." which also 
featured Ms. Moore. was really 
scary because "you knew it could 
happen." Are we really ready to 
start basing our cultural-religious 
hopes and fears on movies starring 
a woman who's chosen to live her 
life with Bruce Willis? 

Before we go any further, let me 
say that I liked "Ghost: I thought 
is was a well-scripted, highly 
entertaining film; the obviously 
talentle88 Mr. Swayze was supris
ingly pleasant to watch. and Who
opi Goldberg took the first non
"New (kneration~ steps toward 
redeeming a once-promising com
edic career. torpedoed in the past 
by such cinematic suicide attempts 
as "Fatal Beauty" and "Jumping 
Jack Flash," As for Demi Moore. 
weU. she didn't do the tum any real 
harm. 

But cut through the romantic goo 

view. it's obvious you're not dip
ping aU your oars in the Great 
Pond of Reality. 

As those wise MTV &ages Poison 
remind us, we all need something 
to believe . in. especially when it 
comes to dealing with that great 
unknown, the Afterlife. Whether 
it's heaven. hell . or Shirley 
MacLaine, belief helps us alleviate 
the nagging knowledge that sooner 
or later the Grim Reaper's gonna 
kick our door in. brandishing a 

Cut through the romantic goo and 
"Ghost" is at heart a very psychologically 
ugly film. Deny grief, it says. Shuck the 
mourning process in hopes you and your 
dearly departed will one day be reunited 
through the body of Whoopi Goldberg. 

and "Ghost" is at heart a very 
psychologically ugly film. Deny 
grief. it 88yS. Shuck the mourning 
process in hopes you and your 
dearly departed will one day be 
reunited through the body of Who
oP! Goldberg. The fear of death is 
second only to the need for sex (or 
love. if you want to be romantic 
about it) as the strongest base 
emotion for humans under the age 
of 40. (After 40 death takes the No. 
1 spot and sex drops somewhere 
below worrying about household 
repairs.) For "Ghost" to build a 
fairy tale around both emotions 
makes for fine entertainment. But 
entertainment value aside , if 
you're really believing this crap 
and letting it infonn your world 

mean bill. 
However. it's very culturally tell

ing that these days we're desp
erately seeking philosophical sol
ace in goofy Hollywood films. Like 
any revival tent show. this is a 
money-making scam - to the tune 
of $180 million so far, and thfilre 
are still video and overseas sales to 
count on. And if Paramount 
decides that it's the New Age 
paranormalism that sells. and not 
just the experience of watching Pat 
and Demi making love to 
"Unchained Melody" while covered 
in clay, we'll no doubt soon be up to 
our karmas in quasi-religious 
movies. 

Praise the Lord and pass the box 
office receipts. ' 

Now 3 Great.New Value MenusI' 

RUN FOR THE IO_R: 
*1ix n« ItdItIItI 1st Ave. Coralville 

The Associated Press 

The following are the top record 
hits as they appear in next 
weeit's iBSue of Billboard maga
zine. Copyright 1990, Billboard 
Publications Inc. Reprinted with 
permiasion. 

TOP SINGLES 
l."Love Takes Time" Mariah 

Carey (Columbia) 
2."Pray" M.C. Hammer (Capitol) 
3."Ice Ice Baby" Vanilla Ice 

(SDK) 

Jim's Journal 

4."Giving You the Benefit" Peb
bles (MCA) 

5."1 Don't Have the Heart" 
James Ingram (Warner Bros.) 

6."More Than Words Can Say" 
Alias (EMI) 

7."Black Cat" JanetJackson(A& 
M) 

8. "Groove Is In the Heart" 
Deee-Lite (Elektra) 

9."Knoclrin' Boots" Candyman 
(Epic) - Gold (More than 
500,000 singles sold.) 

10."Something To Believe In" 
Poi lIOn (Enigma) 

II. "Cherry Pie" 
(Columbia) 

12."Feels Good" < Tonyl Toni! 
Tone! (Wing) 

13."rm Your Baby Tonight" 
Whitney Houston (Arlsta) 

14."Can·t Stop· After 7 (Virgin) 
15."Because I Love You" Stevie 

B (LMR) 
16."From a Distance" Bette 

Midler (Atlantic) 
17."CI08e to You' Maxi Priest 

(Charisma) 
18."So Close" ' Daryl Hall apd 

John Oates (Arlsta) 

R\lih ""41\'" t ... to ,0 bow\i'" wit., 
"'~ ~,,-l \"'t'f~, So 
"" \tItMi \fIl~ t "'i,U 

't.-\- ... -s .. lot of 
N~, ~f~ t\\CllI'" 'ii' w~'.n'~ t\~'f 
,oed· 

'''t fun~e~t "t~i"9 
t",,,t "'lIrtt"." "'-' 
"'~f~ S",ttt \t' ,. 

J:t rolttd s~'''i,U 
'\ ..,to t~, ,~, 
~i"'''ou+ ~~¥I 
i.'fe"'it\1 "lotf 1_'fIt· of "a ~I' ",(d",: 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0921 

ACROSS 31 Adherent 
I Sorcery M Foe lor Pu .. ln 
• Impecunious Boots 

10 They go with 31 School gpo 
ends " Cloek; conceal 

14 Flsh41s without 18 Morley 01 CBS 
pelvic fins 41 Radical org. in 

II Scarce 1M 60'. 
II Slroller,ln Soho 4a Old Nick 
tJ English pony .. Accustomed 
II Where to find 41 "The Name 01 

Columbus the Ro .. " 
II Adams or author 

Sedgwick 41 Chink or crack 
.MarIowe 41TYpllolcsp 

ch41r.cter 10 Abltract ~ng 
u Pllolleu lircrlft a Makes tr.cks 
U Olympic exlil ... Ike'. oppon.nl 
14 A star 01 "Whlll', .. On. of th41 

Up. Doc?" conglorner.lla 
18 Dugout gNr 87 Clnl. or 

.Past.rnak 
character 

.. Dearth 
• Goodbye, 10 

Guido 
87 Al no tim. 
.. "Norma-" 

Glaspllil no~ 
• Prefix lor m.tter 
?OComposer 

Eclvard-
71-ex 

mllChlna 
nElcMrly 
7a Procaclous 

DOWN 

I Org. fighting 
lnebrill.d 
eutolsts 

IOn-with 
(aqUilto) • Woodin peg PIllIh«. 

3 UN an iron ••. g. bz-.I-I--II-
4 Concept 

• ANSWER TO PRlYIOUS PUZZLE • Fortuitous 
• Objects 
7 Punchbowl's 

site 
• Pr.yer 
1-

Speedwagon 
(rock group) 

""Wu"or 
"Lakme" 

-H:Ef.~ Ii Hugh lolling 
character 

'I"The
Curse": 
Hammett 

*i,ftlIi-f!l~ITIi:;'! II Pinllli duclc 
mi-rn+:rI II Part of •• talr 
:::F--F-+i-I II "The DlIICing 

CIua' peinter 

.. Name, in Nice .. Kly 10 h41redlty 
It PresuPpo18 41 Pledga 
17 Capllal of Gu.m It What they soid 
It SIx Rohmer In "Tin Man" 

Chll'.cter 
.. 8Imbl, lor one U Smertl 
u Uke Goliath: .. FI .... to boXer. 

1 S.m. 11:50 '7 PI •• aed 
~Yurll 
18 "Pink MlI'sh" • Relieve 

10 Assa .. 
It Comedlen 

V.gue 
aRar.
a Turns right 
... P.rtyln 

Gomorr.h 
• Prealdentl.1 

monogram 
.uthor __________ _ 

• Tweed twitter 
.Stagga,. 
• H.vlng '1Il1it 

pllraonellty 

AnsWers to any \hrM clues In thIa 
punl. are avlll ... by touch-tonll 
phon.: 1·900 ... 2Q.!5658 (7s. IIICh 
minute). 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acrou frant The Old C.,-

...... .... ConIII ... look "'1111011 ,......... 40,Il00 ..... 
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